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:ilDprovenlCnt in Battery Guns. 

The accompanying engraving represents an improved ten 
barreled gun, recently manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hart
ford, Conn., under the supervision of R. J. Gatling, the 
inventor. 

In this new gun there are many improvements upon the 
one published on page 17, Vol. XVI., of this journal.; 

First. The lock mechanism has been greatly strengthened 
and improved, and an ad-
j astable plug, as shown at 
B, provides a means for 
taking out and putting in 
the locks, without taking 
the gun apart. By this ar
rangement, an old lock can 
be taken out and a new 
one, if desired, inserted in 
a few seconds. 

Second. The gun has 
also a new cocking device, 
operated by a knob, shown 
at C, by the simple turning 
of which the gun is kept 
from being snapped when -;.�-
it is revolved while not in -.= 

service; but in an instant, � 
"lVilen desired, the gun can 
be made to snap or fire by 
simply reversing the posi
tion of the knob which 
operates the cocking de 
vice. 

Third. The mode of feed· 
ing the cartridges to th(' 
gun has also been greatly 
improved by the use of au
tomatic feed cases froIf'_ 
which cartridges are fed 
to· the gun through tl](' 
hopper shown at A. Thes(' 
improvements enable the 
most inexperienced sol
diers to work the gun 
without the least difficulty. 

The cartridge for the use of this gun, a liection of which 
is shown in Fig. 2, has been greatly improved. 'I-'he cart
ridge shells, or cases, are now manufactured out of much 
stouter material tllan they were formerly, and are made with 
solid heads._ They will now withstand the heaviest charges 
without the possibility of bursting, and the shells can be 
fired and then re-loaded, over and over again, 
for fifty or more times. The cases, or shells, 
being thus uti�ized, the cost of the ammuni
tion will be but little more than that of the 
lead and powder used in reloading. Tho 
heads of the cartridges in front have square 
shoulders, which enable the shells to be easi
ly extracted from the chambers of the barrels 
after they have been fired. The carriage up
on which the gun is mounted has also been 
much improved. It has an 
...djustment which enables 
one man to give to the gun, 
when it is firing, a latera.] 
train motion, so as to sweep 
the sector of a circle of more 
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fense of bridges, fords, mountain passes, etc., for the reason engine of warfare. The use of such an arm must undoubt
that such P9intS are usually attempted to be pas�ed during edly have a tendency to shorten wars and to lessen the num
darkness, fog, or storm, when the movements of the enemy ber of troop8 required in service 3S well as to deter nations 
cannot be clearly observed. The gun, having once been from going to war. 
properly located and accurately aimed to cover the threatened The Gatling system is equally well adapted to large or 
point, is ready at any time to pour its rapid and deadly fire \ small caliber, which is not the case with other kinds of re
with certainty of effect, while other guns placed under simi· peating arms. 'rhe projectiles of the largest caliber Gatling 
lar circumstances, after having: delivered the first fire, must gun, like those of field artillery, may be solid shot, shell, or 

FIG. 1, 
cani�ter. A canister 
cartrIdge is shown in 

GATLING'S IMPROVED BATTERY GUN. 

of necessity be readjusted and fired at mnclom, [md therefore 
with little effect. 

The effective range of the gun is over two thousand yards, 
being greater than that of any other rapid firing arm; its ac
curacy is also very remarkable, and is claimed to be quite 
equal, if not superior, to the best rifled ca·nDon. The inventor 

FIG. 2 

FIG. 3 

Fig. 3, and a solid shot 
in Fig. 4. 

Four sizes of these 
arms are now being 
manufactured by Colt's 
Patent Fire Arms Com
pany, at Hartford, Ct. 

The gun is simple 
in its construction, 
strong, and durable, 
and in all respects 
stands first among the 
numerous ingenious 
fire-arms which have 
been brought into use 
during the past ten 
years. 

Any further inform
ation may be had by 
addressing "Gatling 
Gun Co.," at Indiana
polis, Ind., or" Colt's 
Patent Fire Arms Co.," 
Hartford, Conn. 

]"lllasting on the Fa. 
cHic Railroad. . 
In several places, 

where one side of the 
road-bed was at grade, 
·the other slope would 
he in seventy-feet cut
ting. �Royal have been 
the s�lutes fired from 

this escarpment; immense t.he peaceful execution done. What 
enjoyment to have been here two months b(ofore, in the heat 
of the battle between intelligent force and mountain cohe
sion! Th!') powder bill alone for the month of July was 
$54.,000! From fiv� thousand to ten thousand men were �m
ployed all the sea:;:on. The times of firing along the whole 

cliff were limited to three a day. At those 
times, an immense broadside cleaved a little 
of the shell from the grand mountain side, 
transforming a goat's path to a way for the 
iron steed. Let me relate one instance i)f 
skillful execution. WIth one drilled hole, 
eight feet in depth, 1,MO yards of granite 
were thrown clear from the road-bed. The 
ieght.foot hole was drilled near a fine seam, 
lightly loaded, and fired. This enlarged the 

seam, which was lightly 
loaded,and exploded. This 
operation W:I,S performed 
carefully, several times, 
until the seam was widen 
ed to a considerable fiE-

than twelve degrees with- sure, when an immense 
out moving the wheels or load was put in, the fire 
trail of the carriage. In this communicated, and three 
way the gun can be played thousand tUDS of granite 
like a hose pipe, and made were torn from their long 
to cover five hundred yards, resting place, making sad 
or more, of the enemy's havoc with the sturdy i?1Ci. It front, and that too without pines beneath. I observed 
interrupting its continuous one rock, measuring sev 
fire. 'rhe gun fires witll enty tuns, a third of a 
great rapidity, but always mile away fl'om its aCCllE-
one shot at a time in rapid tomed place; while an-
succession, so tha,t the ten- other, weighing 240 lbs., 
dency of recoil is only that was thrown over the hotel 
produceQ by a single shot, at Donner Lake-a dis-
and this is entirely over- tance, certainly, of two 
come by the weight of the thirds of a mile. In fact, 
gun and the carriage, and the whole valley is cov-
by a simple device at· ered with drops from these 
tached to the trail of the carriage. 'rhe true elevation I assures us th!l,<t with it more "hits" in a given tim" Call ue I granite showel·s. As the MaiSon here is short, much of the 
having therefore been once obtained, any desired number of I made on a target Pla

.

<.:ed at a diRtance say of 1,500 or 2,000 \ work has been carried OR night and day. Here we saw a re 
shots may.be rapidly fired with accuracy without resighting yards, than with any other arm. taining wall seventy feet in hight; there a tunnel of gran 

or any further adjustment of the �Il:n. These are advantages Such rapidity and continuity of fire must give the perform- \ ite.-Ov�land 11£0ntldy. 
not possessed by any other arm. ance of this gun the greatest moral effect. Few troops can '" _010>---

This peculiarity of 110 TecoiZ '8 of special value in the de- I be found so brave ali to contend against such a d�ath.dea1inli 'THERE are no less than 3,642 spoken languages. 
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WIRE AND TUBE DRA. WING. 
[By John C. Anderson, a.E., in�thc Cantor Seric3 of L3ctnres before the 

Societv'of Art3.1 

ing on two principles; first, the flo'wing properties of the needs the best light possible. Not only are the window. too 
atoms of the)netal, and secondly, the copying arrangement, few in number, and partly obstructed, but the walls and 
by which the required pattern is transferred to the tube coiling, boing dark, cannot l'cfiect and make tho most d 
under operatiou, thus shifting the reiative position of the what light there is. Again, he 11::'8 no proper ventilation, 

Wiro hQ,s boen nsed in Europe for moro than 400 years. molecules, yet without cutting the metal. and this he must have in order to guurantee good work. 'The 

At first it was made by drawing do\yn, in blacksmith fashion, Referring again to the wire-drawing process, such is the windows cannot be opened, for 1f this were done, an inw�d. 
with the hammer upon the anvil. The draw-plate was in effect produced by the operation that, contrary to what draft wonld be created and uust might be brought in. Even 
vented in Germany about 300 yeRrs ago, but it was compara- might have been expected, the strength of the wire or steel the cracks in the ceiling [1re rendered useless as ventilatore, 
tively little used until recent times. Now, tl10 rolling-mill is greatly increased. In the case of iron of [1n ultimate being covel'ed with piles of lumber. Consequently, if you 
and the draw-bench arc combined into one system of manu- strength of 25 tuns per inch, it is increased in strength fully visit this shop on a warm summer day, you will find this 
fadurc, by means of which the rate amI diminished cost of 10 tuns, and some of the best iron, with a strength of 28 room as hot [1S [1U oven, and tho air :so drenched with the 
))roduction have developed the trade so enormously as to tuns, is raised to 40 tuns. '1'he most rem[1rkable change in moisture wMcll comes from the rapid evaporation of tlle water have lod to the Us() of iron and steel wire for ropes, bridges, this respect is in the case of steel music-wire. The mild steel llPon the floor that it is difficult to see across the room. Every 
fencing, telograph, and so many other new purposes, that it out of which this is mltde has a strength, when in the n[1t- painter knows the effdct produced upon varnish by a moist, 
1ms at length become a great branch of indllRtry. ural state, of from 30 to 40 tun!, according t(� its steeliness, muggy day; then who C[1n expect that v[1rnish will do its 

Hollow tubes are now m[1nuf[1ctured oi' all sizes, [1nd out of but when tempored mildly, by being macb red-hot and then best in such an atmosphere as we have described. In the 
an the ductile metals. 'J'his apl)[1rently difficllit process is cooled in oil, and elongated into wire, its strength is in- third place, the work in this shop is never sa fe from dust, for 
accomplishpd in several ways. With one sYbtem it is done creased fully three-fold. At the same time, if such steel or the walls and the ceiling being rough, they will held a "treat· 
by first forming a hole throllgh a short, dumpy piece of met- even iron wire is made rod-hot, so as to allow the natural law amount of dust suspended, and this is liable to sprinkle 
aI, dther by c[1sting or drilling; into this holo a mandril is to assert itself, all these high conditions vanish, with only down upon tho fresh varn.ish whenever any jarring is c[1usod 
inserted, and then the dumpy mass, by means of the dmwing one redeeming qU[1lity, that the wire then becomes more by the workmen below, or by heavy teams, or even by the 
process or by rolls, is pas'ied through a succession of' holes pliable, and similar in strenoth to the iron or steel out of movement of the door, whon the val'nisher leave,s the room 
nntil it COY0rS the mandril from end to end. '1'his mandril which it W[1S made. 

c� 
at night. His work is therei,)l'c, in constant lianger of being 

may be !1 fine wire, or large enough to form the tubes for a The knowledge that this treatment of' steel has the efftlct spoiled in this way. If, uncleI' all .hese disadvantages, 
steam boiler. A similar process, but substituting rolls for the of increasing its strength and toughness so enormously, has a varnisher is "able to turn out nerfect jobs even ncea
dmw-phte, is mostly employed for the larger 8izes. 'rhe produced fruits in seveml directions. One of these, bearing sionally, he m�y be com\idcl'ed as 'eminently fortunate as 
same or simil[1r principle is frequently employed to make on the present subject, is the attempt to draw steel tubes of well!1s skillful, and he C�Hni)t .i llstly be blamed tor frequent 

tubes, close at one end, these tubes being of various sizes; in any length, or section or substance. Throughout the engi- bad jobs. 
such case the holes are not passed entiI'cly through the mass; neering world there [1re many purposes (indeed wherever As we Imve alrc[1dy mentioned, the shop which we have 
the mandril is inserted and is then pushed through the suc- motion is involved) for which a strong light m[1teri[11 would described is by no means th" worst of its class, but is one 
cessivd holes in the draw-plate, until the met[11 is extended be extensively applied, provided it could be obtained at a that is looked upon by its owner as a" vory comfortable sort of 
o'wr tIl() mandril. Sometimes the piece is formecl from a disk moderate cost. To accomplish this operation, a hole or slit, a pl[1ce," and as we once heard him remark-" Anyhouy who 
into a thimble· form, [1nd then put on a mandrll to be elon- [1ccording to the section required, is first formed in a short c[1n't dew good worruk in that 'ere shop, better jest go awl 
Gated, 'There is also an extensive nmnufacture of iron wire thick m[1SS of'steel; two dies are employed, the ono internal- try it with my gran'ther, who all us did all his v[1rnlshing in 
[1nd of iron lubes, both being covered with a thin brass tUDe, ly (which remains in use throughout the operation), the other the back yard. 'fhat 'ere shop is wllere I dOlll) all my va!" 
by wLch m()�ms not only bCl1uty but grc[1ter strength is ob· externltlly (which has to be exchanged for a smaller one at nishing wlH'n I was [1 young 'un, ancl if there's anybody can 
t[1inoi at a reduced rate; and fer such purposes as tiles() every p[1S3age). 'fhen enormous hydraulic pressure is brought do betterer varnishing than me in 1840, I'd just like to look 
articles are used, viz., picture-rods, lmnd·rails, shop win<1ows, to be!1r in pulling it through the vacant space between the at him." 
carpet rods, and such like, the arrangement fulfills the object intern[11 and the external dies, thus leaving a portion of the In past times it seems to h[1ve been the policy to set armrt-, 
equal -to [1n entire brass structure. The iron wire or tube is steel Lehind, which forms a reservoir of steel for the in- for varnishing, the odd room which couldn't be usccl for any
nutdo as before described; tho outer brass tube is made in [1 creased length, by future elongating with that which coulel thing e:se; whereas, the yarnisher ought to have first CilOkc, 
similm' manner, but suilicicntly large to admit of its being not pass throllgh at tho rate of motion of tho apparatus, but and should Lavll th" best sikated and the best fitted room in 
slipp8Ll ovor the iron. The iron may now be considered [1S a to follow sllit as it has opportunity, and then, by annealing the huilding. 'I'llA varnish room should be the" parlor" of 
m[1IHiril, and the two [1re drawn through the draw-pl[1te to- the mass of steel, and using smaller [1nd smaller external tho factory, for it is there that the most delicate part of the 
gether, thus fixing the thin brass tube upon the iron, while dies in succession, the thick lump becomes gradu[1lJy elOll- operation is performed. In some new shops we aT" giall to 
the whole surface exposed is b1'[1s9. gated into any length of any section, !1nd, if necessary, with say that some improvement may be noticed in this respect, 

The so-called copper wire which is now extensively used the high qualities of the music wire. but still there arc very few that [1ppro[1ch perfcctioll. 
by upholsterers for tho spring cushions of sofas, beds, and vVit.h the object of c[1rrying ont such [1 manufacture, a In conclusion, we shall briefly mention the several require-
similar purposes, is merely iron wire, which is made in the COmp[1l1Y was recently formed in London, to produce steel monts of what we consider a model varnish room. 'I'hese 
ordinary mltnllel' until just befo.t3 the bst process, when it is tubular forms of any size or section. A v[1rietv of remark- requirements refer to the l'[1ilroad shop as well as the carriage 
immersed in a solution of sulphate of copper for a short time, able sp'Ocimens was produced by them which

· 
m[1de every shop, but more p[1rticul::\rjy to the latter, because the class 

sufficient to allow a thin film of coppel' to be deposited on the engineer's mouth wat.er, and although commercially it has of work is nicer, and also for the reason that in tho carri[1ge 
surf�c() of the iron wire. The iron wire thus covored with not sncceeued (simply because the arrangements of tho world factory we find the faults are generally more seriolls. The 
copper is now dmwn through a draw-plat,), by which it is were not quite ripe for it), still that, judging by all past ex- p[1int room in [1 car shop must of ncce::sity bo roomy, and this 

rendered h[1rd and clastic and suitable for a spring, at the perience, does not [1ili)ct the question any more than the re- will help ventilation, and the light is generally good. 
same time the dull surface of the deposited copper is made as ceding wave affects the rising tide. The grand fact remains lst. Every varnish room should have the best degree of 
bright as a new farthing, and soryes to protect the wire from that it is a possibility, 1)y sufficient pressure and patience, to light that is possible. A corner room with plenty of windows, 
oxidation. cause solid steel to flow into [1ny hollow form of' section with- is therefore to be preferred; and, if situated ill the upper 

Thoro is yot another [1pplication of the natuml law, which out breaking its continuity ; it is a wonderful triumph of story, skylights will [1id very considerably. 'rhe ceiling and 
a few years ",gO would have been reckoned an impossibility mind over matter which cannot be ignored, and which has walls should be white and smooth, as they will then reflect 
-it i:, tho process for drawing conicftl tubes. Nothing yet yet to accomplish most important results in the future history the rays and grc[1tly increase the degree of light. Hnys of 
said will ex�)lain how this can be done. A ta,per mandril the mechanism of the working world of applied mech[1nics, sunlight must not be allo,ved to f[1]] directly upon work, [1nd 
will suggest itself, which, so f;J.r. is simple. nut the die of and the advant[1ges are so app[11'ent [1nd so numerous that its each window should therefore bo provided with it white cur-
varying dhmeter, how is that to be obtained? For a long ultimate su�cess is only a question of time. tai)], which C[1n be dmwn whl'n necC>3sary. 
time rolls for rolling tap,�r gun-barrels have been in use, in My chief object in making the foregoing remarks, is chiefly 2d. 'fho varnish room shoulLl hayo a perfectly a,.mnged 
which a succession of t�p8ring grooves [11'0 formed, while, by to show that the natural laws which govern m[1terials and system of yontila.tion. The windows should all be made to 
dext�rous lll[1nagmnent, the roller contrives to insert the things, [1re [1 great lesson to be t[1ught to our young students, open at Uie top, 'and one or more of them ought con
thick ond of the gun barrel at the pl'cciso point in the revolv- before they enter the workships of [1pplied mechanics. [1nd to stantly to be opened for an inch or two. If the room is 
in::; rolls, and thus the gun·ban·"l is elongated towarus the show th[1t tho varied operations of the practical worKer are in the upper sLory, [1S is usually the bost situation for the 
muzzle by means of the narrowing groove in the rolls; bayo- thus intimately blended with the profoundest philosophy, varnish room, skylights willoe found to give the bost 
ll(,t bla'les arc likewise drawn out in the sattle manner. In and that the fashioning of matter into the various forms r,,- vent.ila.tion. 
the process to which I now refc,1'. for t.ho drawing out of the quired by our civilization, is not the drudgery to a thinking 3d. Every precaut.ion should be llsed to prevent the p�es
long tapering brass tnbes, au oxpanding die is used for a mind which it is gener[111y considered to be, but that We are ence of dust. In the first plaee, the walls [111(1 ceiling should 
dmw·plato. This (lie con8is:s of a ring of block-tin contain- fellow-workers in carrying out and taking [1dvant[1ge of the be finished smooth, so that oust callHet find placo to lodge. 
ing [1 sm!1.ll. percentage of copper, to givd it a little gre[1ter natuml laws, as laid down for men by the Grand Designer of Plaster, with hard finish, gives tho sl1lGothcst surface, and 
rigidity; this ring is a?plie,l [1t the smaller end of the m[1n- the Universe. we would auvise its use in nIl new shops \Vhcn finished 
dril, and the brass is dmwn through the dio. By this me[1ns _____ 4 .... _ •• �----- with woou, the boards should be planed and matched, [1nd a 
two effects ar,) produced, first, the metal is drawn over the VARNISH ROOMS. coat of varni"h or permanent wood filling aud0d. In old 
mandril to a sm[111 extent, [1nd secondly, th" die is destroyed, 

From the Hub. 
shops, finished roughly, it iB well to tack sheets of brown 

from the c-s:tension to which it has be on subjected; it is paper over tho ceiling. In the second place, no shelvros, cans, 
thcreFwJ thrown into tho melting-pot, to be cast into a new There ure few good v[1rnish rooms in this country-very clothes, or pictures, should he [111oweel in the varllish l'00111, 
die, and thus by a succession of new dies, the metal is grad- few. Consequently, there are plenty of poor ones, and, for [1S they [1re [1111i>1,110 to hold dust. The v[1rnish room should 
ually dmwn over the steol taper mandril, until it is covered the sake of example, which may illustrate those features of be a perfect y oitl-bolmded by six bbnk smooth surfaces 
with brass from end to end, when the steel mandril is with- a varnish room which are objectionablo �nd should be [1void- Then let tho room le carefully (lusted, swept, and sprillkleu, 
drawn. bd, we shall describe a cert[1in poor one which we have in and two or three hours ultel'wnrJs the c[1rria),e may bo 

There is yet anothol' remll'kable process in connection with mind, and wllich we assure our readers is by no mea,ns the wheeled in lightly, and the work of varnisl,ing call lle eom
this n[1tuml property, which is taken [1dYantage of in the vory worst of its class. menced with some confidence. Some yamlshers have a silk 
fOl'llltltion of on1[1111cmal twist(;d tllbes of various p[1tterns, '1'l1is shop is situated in the outskirts of a city. The var- suit to slip on Lefore entering the va1'l11shing reom. This is 
such as we Bec in tho g[1S fittings of churches [1nd other nish room is [1 small one, in the second story, and directly a good plan, as tlwy thus avoid carrying in much dust ,,11;011 
p1aCG�. '1'0 prod nee snch tubes, tho brass is ill-at llrawn into [1 over the blacksmith's shop, while above it is an unfinished would be likely to cling to their ol'llillary clothes. 'I'hiI'Lll)', 
phin tUDe upon a lll[1ndril, in th,c w;J.j' doscribed; this plair g[1rret in which stock is stored. 'rhe room has two windows, no one excel t the varnisher should. be �Jlowed to cntcr the 
tube is then T)[1ssed through 11 succl's�ien of y"volving blunt which open only at the bottom. One window is shaded by a v[1rnish room. It should be the" sanctum SIDlctOT'1l1n" oj' the 
scrow.tools, having tllO required' form upon their interior sur- large elm tree, which is considered very attractivo, but as the factory. i 
face. In form the tool is arranged m; a screw-nut, but not room is dark and this tree shuts out half the light which 4th. An even degreo of temperature should be main; nin('d. 
bein" adapted '0 cut t.he metal, and the plnin tube being would otherwise onter, ita sha,de is very objectionable. The For this roason, it will be seen that the lest situation l{;r the 
without '1 Hlltudril, its sm-face is slightly depressed by the . light from the other window is partly obstructed by a series varnish room is in the nOl'thull cnd of the Imi\li11l': or ill 
screw pressure, [1nd by [1 su,c,'ssion of such screw-tools, or of shelves, upon which are arranged a variety of varnish. and tho northeast cornol', for there the sun will not lie in uUl'illg' 
nuts, it is iin[111y depressed t.o the linishcd ornamental pat japan cans. The ceiling and w[1l1s are of rongh boards black the day and raise the t.C'mporatlll'o. St'''llll is thf) best :ncthod 
tern as required. with ago, [1nd here and there picturos have been hung. In of heating the varnish room. VvL�n this cannot he (111-

vVe sometimes S8e t.hese ol'lmmental tubes of [1 diamond the middle of the ceiling newspapers have been tackc(l up, ployed, care should be taken to Belect a good StOY8, that 00(" 
screw p[1ttern, wl18TU the spiral is crosse,1 by another sphal, in ort:.or to provent the p[1ssago \)t dust which rattles down not require constant attention, and tLis sllOuld be placer! nCal' 
uniformly along the ent:re surface. 'rllis is done by means from the cracks between the boards every time any one enters an apprtul'e in the wall, in snch manllcr that it muy Lo fired 
of two Sl'ts of screw tools, one set turns to the right hand, r.he third story. from the adjoining l(i(,m, and iurtllcrmore, it shenk! Lo in
the other set to the left h�nd, and betwcon the two the pat. It is not difficult to perceive that in such a shop the var- closed in [1 tin cr shcet·iron casing, made conical at the top, 
tRrll is formed. This pattern may be of nny section, pl[1in, nisher must be obliged to labor under many serious disad- and this will])revent any dust from urising wh, 11 tl:o fire is 
square, octa,gonal, ribbed, rounded, or otherwise, all depend- vant[1ges. In the first place, his room is dark, whereas he, replenished, or the ashes shDkcn dGwn. The c1cgrets efhca t 
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which are· best adapted for varnishing range from ·sixty 
degrICos Fahrenheit to about seventy-five degrees, and are 
about the same that make the room seem comfortable to the 
varnisher. A good thermometer should be hung up, and 
great care should be taken that an even temperature is 
maintained during working hours, and until the varnish 
"scts." .If possible, the heat should be preserved throughout 
the night. 

------.... _ .... -------

THE BERLIN HEATING GASWORKS. 

:t< .... rom Engineering. 

During the past five years gas heated furnaces of various 
kinds have come into extensive use in a large number of im· 
portant works both in this country and abroad, and every
where the great cleanliness and convenience attendant upon 
the employment of gaseous fuel have won for it a good name 
even under circumstances where its economy alone would not 
have been sufficient to do so. Gas heated furnaces, in fact, 
bear much the same reJative position to ordinary furnaces 
using solid fuel that a gas light does to a lamp or candles; 
and it is probable that ultimately the gaseous will supplant 
the solid fuel as universally for heating as it now does for 
llghiing purposes. Under present circumstances, how
ever, there are certain practical difficulties in the way of 
of applying gaseous fuel universally to heating purpos
es. Ordinary coal gas, as supplied from the gas work", 
is too dear to be extensively used as fuel, while gas 
producers, such as ·are used by Mr. Siemens in connexion 
with his well known regenerative furnaces, do not work well 
on a small Geall', and, in fact, do not give the best results 
unless thoy are wnrked in groups of, say, four or more; and 
it thus follows that where merely a small supply of heating 
gas is required they could not be satisfactorily adopted. 

This being the state of affairs, it appears to us that what is 
wanted is a supply of cheap gas specially intended for heat
ing purposes; and we are glad to see that the subject has 
attracted attention on the Continent, and that plans have ·;;een 
already brought forward for furnishing such a supply to the 
city of Berlin. 'rho" Berlin Heating Gasworks" COl1lpany as 
it is named, proposes to establish works at Fuerstenwalde a 
town distant about thirty miles from Berlin, where there �re 
extensive mines of lignite, this latter being the material from 
which it is intended to manufacture the gas. At Fuerston
wallIe it is proposed to erect twelve retort houses, each 105 ft. 
long by 62 ft. wide, these housos containing seventy retort 
furnaces with ten retorts in each. The retort furnaces are to 
be heated on Mr. Siemens' regonerative system, three gas 
producers being provided for each furnace; and the arrange
ments are to be �uch that the lignite may be tipped direct into 
the retorts from the wagons in which it comes from the mines. 
From the retorts the gas is to be conducted to the co,}densers 
where any unconverted tar, water, or other condensable mat: 
ters will be scparated, and it is then to pass to the blowing 
engines by which it will be forced through a -1 ft. main to 
Berlin. 

'1'he blowing engines arc to be four in number, and each is 
to �ave a 5 ft. 9 in. �team cylinder, and 7 ft. 7t in. blowing 
cylmdcr, the stroke 111 each case being 6 ft. These engincs 
are rated at 36C-horse power each, but they are to be capable 
of being worked up to 500-horse power each in case the ex
tension of the w0rks should render it requisite. The blowincr 
engin('s are to force the gas into the main under a pressur� 
equal to 16 ft. head of water, or ::bout 71b. per square inch, 
it being considered that this comparatively high pressure 
will by enabling a smaller main to be used, in the long run 
give more advantageous results than larger pipes and less 
powerful engines. 

The main leading to Berlin is, as we have stated, to be 4ft. 
. in diameter, and it is to be constructed of t in. wrought-iron 
plates, and is to be carrieel above ground, being supported on 
piers of masonry placed at convenient intervals. 'This ar
rangement will give perfect facilities for examination and re

:pair, and it is considered that, under tbe circumstances, it w:ll 
ibe found preferable to burying the main below ground. Pro
vision will, of course be made for the expansion and contrac
tion llue to changes of tern perature. It is calculated that this 
<4 ft. main will, under a prcBsure equal to 16 ft. of water, pass 
(07 cubic feet of gas per second; while, if the pressure is in
creased to one atmosphere, the conveying power of the tube 
will be increased to 584 cubic feet per secon 1, the actual 
weight of gas passed through per second under those latter 
circumstances being, of course, nearly three times as great as 
that flowing through in the former instance. At Be;'lin the 
gas is to be received in twelve gas-holders, each 154 ft. in 
diameter, 40 ft. high, and having a capacity of about 720,000 
cubic feet each; and from these holders it is to be distributed 
by pipes to the various parts of the city in the same manner 
as gas for lighting purposes. 

From experiments which have been made at the laboratory 
of Dr. O. Ziurck, the consulting chemist to the Berlin Board 
of Health, it is stated that it has been determined that there 
can be produced from lignite, by a simple process, a gas mix
ture well suited for heating purposes. The specific gravi.y 
of this gas mixture is 0'5451 (that of air being taken as the 
nnit ), and its chemical composition is given as follows: 

Hydrogen .. . ... .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .  42·36 
Carbonic oxide, .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 40·00 
Marsh· gas . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. ... . 11·37 
Nitrogen.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3·17 
Carbonic acid. . . . . . .. .. . ..... . ... .. .. . .  2·01 
Condensable hydrocarbons. . . . .  . . .. . . . .  . .  1·09 

100·00 
'fhe proportions of carbonic acid and nitrogen are, it will 

be seen, extremely small, and if this chemical composition 
{;an be maintained in regular practice, the gas mixture will 

ce�tainly 
·�os�ess very high heating power, although ;or l

-
i
·
ght- I fraud was det�ctod in time t.o avert loss. Abod 11'W3, � mor� 

ing purposes it would possess but very little value. Experi- determined attempt upon the bank was made. False ono 
ments have, in fact, shown that 3,000 cubic feet of this gas I hundred franc notes came to the l:snk with great raPidity

. ll'h:ture are equal in hpating power to one Prussian tonne and regularity. They were'so :cdmimbly executed that no 
(2 200 lb�. ) of lignite, or one-third of a tonne of I)it coal. It is banker, money-changer, or trader, eould detect the imull, and 
proposed to supply the gas at Berlin at the price of 6d. per 
1000 cubic feet, and supposing the results of the above-men
tioned experiments to be practically correct, the heating 
power of a tonne of pit-coal will thus be supplieu for 4s. Gd., 
a cost which is certainly low. 

With the arrangements for consuming the gas, tllC Berlin 
Gas Heating vVorks Company propose to havo nothing what
ever to do, it being their intention to merely supply the gas 
by meter at the price we have named, leaving the purchasers 
to do what they like with it. The annual supply which the 
works are laid out for manufacturing, in the first instance, is 
about 9,500,000,000 cubic feet, or about 2,627,000 per day, and 
it is estimated that this quantity would provide sufficient fuel 
for domestic purposes for about half Berlin, or abont 8,000 
houses. 

Whether or not the Berlin Heating Gasworks will prove a 
commercial success-and we really see no reason why they 
should not-they will certainly be regarued with grev,t inter
est as the first really practical attempt to make gaseous {nel 
available for domestic purposes. That gaseous fuel will, 
when once its proper management is understood, be as gen
erally appreciated as coal gas for lighting purpose� now is, 
we have little doubt; and although at first there will be 
many prejudices to overcome, yot we fully expect that one of 
these days we shall regard cheap gas for heating purposes as 
a domestic necessity. 

-------------.� ... -----------
The British Ironclad, "Glatton." 

therefore no reason presented itself for refusing to take them 

in the ordinary way of trade. 'rhe expertB at the bank alone 
detected them by means of a tiny black fipOt. near trw figure 
of Mercury. For eight years continllously did these notes 
make theil· appearance, defying &11 endeavors on the P31·t of 
the authoritiES to discover tho 11.alefactors. 'l'tte bank did 
not like to make the fraud known, lest it should shako tlw 
confidence of the public in the one hundred franc notes gm1-
erally. At last the clever scoundrel was discovered; he vnm 
an engraver, and it was found that he had succe�sfully put 
into circulation false notes to the value of nearly tlYO hun
drell thousand francs. His ('nd was strange a!1d horriLlC'. 
Transported to Cayenne in 1862, he tried to escape 5nto the 
Dutch settlements; faint and exhausted, he became fust em
bedded in the t.hick slimy mud of a river, and WUii t here N!tfi< 
alive by ereus ! 

-------��------
Interesting DiscOln�}.'ic§ I.n Canada .. 

During the summer just closed good work appears to hay,' 
been dono by the Geological Survey in the Lake Sup8rior 
region. Professor Bell's party lw..vo all returned. to their 
winter quarters, after having experienced many of the) hard
ships and privatiGns incidC'l1t to the life of tho first explorcrn 
in the distant wilderness. vVe understand that tho rrsvlts Of 
the expedition include a complete topo.O"mphkal and 0"("olu'" .. 
ical survey of Lake Nipigon, aud an ('�,plmation of l�uch �i 
the surrounding country. '1'his lake, it appl'ars, will rank, j;, 
point of size, with the other grf:ut lakes of tho St. LUTNl'{'llce. 
forming the sixth and last in the chain. Profu;sor nell 1:1" 
not yet been able to map the ·wholo of his cxtensil'O surv"y, 
but thinks the area of Lake Xipigon will bo found to exeuc([ 
that of' Lake Ontario, or even Lake Erie-some 500 !ni1\'R or 
more of coast line haVing been t.raversed. This great l&ke is 
drained by the Nipigon river, or upward continnation of tho 
St. Lawrence, beyond Lake Superior, which is described 2.R a 
very largo clear-water stream, about thirty miles in length. 
Upward of a llm�en rivers, of considerable Bi7.(), nre rqwrtcd 
to empty into Lake Nipigon from all sid·". vy" un<le1"st2:1d 
that one of tl:e most singular features in the gC'lgm]111yof 
this 'beautiful lake, is tlw imnwllse quantity of iro1andR wUeh 
are scattered throughout its wholo extent, and presenting- a 
great variety in size, form, and elevation. It appears tbai; 
geological dif'coverits of a highly iuteresting all(� importam: 
nature have 10cn made, and that, contrary to comnlOn bclid·, 
a la.rge extent of level land, with deep and fertile soil, exiEtC1 
in the Nipigon country. Professor Bell had received instnlc
tions, in adllition to his geological explorations, to obtain :18 
much infcrn1ation as possible in regard to a route to Olir Ufu:rt: 
Western territory, and his diEcoveries in ttis direction

'
,
' 

nrc, 
pmhaps, not the least imrorta:Jt of the results of tho expe
dition. If we are not mistaken, he has found l11nt this coun
try, so far from being a difficult one, OffelS gre·at facilities io1' 
railway construction. Further, he has"v(l belleve, Dscertrdl1cd 
that the elovation of Lako Nipigon above Lake Supll'ior is 
very moderate, and, cons(·qucntly, this lake may be found 
usdnl for the purpose of navigation in the desired direction, 
-To'ronto Globe. 

------... ..,._------

The London Artizan says: "This turret ship which IS 1Il 
course of construction at Chatham Dockyard will be the most 
powerful ship, for offensive and defensive purposes yet built. 
The Watton is being constructed from the designs of Mr. E. J. 
Reed, C. B., and the utmost exertions are being used to have 
her completed as early as p08sible in the ensuing year. From 
the circumstance of the Watton being the first vessel built by 
the Admiralty on the pure turret principle, with an exceed
ingly low freeboard, more than the usual amount of interest 
is taken in her construction. She will be constructed with a 
single turret, in which will be placed a couple of 25"tun guns. 
The thickness of the armor plating on her sillea will be no 
less than 12 inches above the water line, and the remainder 
10 inches in thickness, worked to a teak backing of 20 inches. 
'I'he inner skin plating to which the timber backing is at
tached consist� of two thicknesses, e3.eh one inch thick, laid 
on the usud iron frames 10 inches deep, 1)1aced two feet apart. 
The total thickness of the iron and teak of the Glatton's sides 
will thus be 3 feet 8 inches. The armor plates on the turret 
wil� be 14 inches in thickness in the most exposed parts, and 
12 inches thick in the romainder, worked on a backing 
of teak of Vi inches, with two thicknesses of skin % inch 
each. The entire base of the turret is inclosed by a hreast
work carried to a hight of 6 feet 6 inches above the deck, the 
whole heing covered with armor-plating 12 inches in thick
ness, laid on a backing of teak 18 inches· thick. The turret 
guns will fire over the breastwork, the Glation when in action 
haying a freeboard of only two feot, measured to the deck, 
the turret guns being exactly 11 feet (J inches above the water 
line. This arrangement of breastwork posseEses the advan
tages of raising the turret to a convenient hight, whilst at 
the same time it affords great protection to the lower part of Hager'" Rules on Treatment oJ.' PIRti.lu,m �Te,,§e!"'. 

the funnel, hatchways, and other necessary openings from Every l)p�lnner in chemical analysis, must Jearn that, 
the deck. The arrangement for the turret are such that the though littlo effected by acids and oth�r power in I ag'cntt', ex-

600-p01mder gnns will command a fire round the bows, to cept its solvents, platinum may be injured or cl(Cstroyed by 
within about twenty degrees of the fore and aft linc on each many other articles which hardly ever effect gb�s or porce
side; while a single gun can be trained and fired from this lain. Platinum vessels, such as crucibles, dishes, wire, :1m1 
line round to a rigM aft fire on each side. On the top of the roels, are at no time to be brought mto contact with, or used 
breastwork the plating is 1t inch thick, and on the deck out- for fusiug either'of the following : 
side the breastwork 3 inches thick. vVhen not in action her 1. Alkaline or alkaline earth sulphiC:es, or their sulphates 

mean draft of water, forward and aft, will be 19 feet, but she when liable to be reduced to mlphicles. 
can be submerged to any depth by means of water bal1ast, II. Nitro-muriatic acid, or anything which might ('vo]\,11 
pumped into tanks specially fitted for this purpose. At her free chlorine, iodine, bromine, sulphur, selcninm. 
Hl feet draft her deck will be only 3 feet above the water, her III. Those processes in whkh silica is sel�arated at a high 
armor extending 4 feet below and 2 feet 6 inches above the temperaturo. 
water, a 6-inch oak deck covering the upper edge of armor. IV. Fusion, and heating of tho caustic alkalies and all,a
Above the breastwork will be fitted a flying bridge, from line earths, as well as t.heir nitrates, and all the salts of 
which on all ordinary occasions the ship will be conned; in lithia. 
action, however, an armor-plated conning tower, specially V. Fusion, or reduction fro111 their oxides, of the fusible 
fitted for this purpose, will be used. Stowage accommoda- metals, like lead, bismuth, eadmium, tin, as also of the oxides 
tion is provided for 250 tuns of ('oal in her ordinary bunkers, of nickel, copper, etc., which give ofl' oxygen at high tern 
but this quantity can be increased to between 500 and' 600 peratures. 
tuns by using the water ballast tanks for stowing the coals. VI. Heating or fusion of phosphoric acid and acid pllos-
She is to be fitted with engines of 500-horse power nominal, phair's with carbonaceous matter 01' oiherdeoxidizers. o. 

capable of working up to 3,000-hor8e powe!· actual, and her VII. Evaporation or calcination of }>('adily decomposr.lik 
estimated speed will be from 9t knots to 10 knots per hour." chlorides, c. g., scsquichloricle of iron. etc. 

<� .. _.. VIII. Fnsion of iodides and bromidos.-Cltemi8t and J)7'U(;"-
" French Forgeries. gist. 
'Vhen photography became established as a practical art, ------- .. ---------

it was found that bank notes printed with black ink lent ONE of the most cxtmUl'clinary passages ever undertaken 
themselves too readily to the machinations of the forger. and performed has recently ];een accomplishcll Ly the steamer 
Thereupon, the Bank of France determined to employ blue Helen Broolm. On the lith (lay of August, 186!), the steamel' / 
ink, which baffles the photographic imitator, and to have Helen Brooks left Baltimore, Md., for Bayou Teche, La. She'· 
some engraved device or other on both surfaces. This plan left Baltimore oy way of the Chesapeake Hay, and pasfetl 
has been completely successful. In regard to other modes of through the State of Deiaware by canal; up Delaware river 
falsification, an experienced chemist is constantly employed to 'rn'nton, N. J. ; thl'Ough the State of New Jersey by cannl ; 
in studying all new discoveries that may perchance be down Raritan river to New York city; up Ih,c!fon river to 
brought into requisition, in order to devise means of avertinO" Troy; through the �tate of New York by the Erie canal to 
roguery. Forgery of the notes is now extremely rare. O� Buffalo; thence by way of Lake Erie to Chicago; down 
one occasion, three persons attached to a depoEeu royal prince through the Illinois canal to the Illinois river, and thenco 
wero found to have been concerned in a deop-Iaid scheme ot down tho Mississipri river, arriving elt Napoleon, .<\rlr., on 
note forgery; a packet containing twelve false notes of on8 Thursday mermng, Octohr 14, aft('Y a c;rrnitollf .�01ml' y of 
thousand francs each was presented to be cp,shed, but thai oyer �,O(;O mike. • 
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to be made into lenses ; they are placed in large clay molds usual manner., C and D, I<': gs. 1 and 3, are the part5 of this 
made of the best fine clay. When a piece has been selected improvement. C, Fig. 1, has two arms, E and F, placed lon
of sufficient hight and size, it is put into a mold of the re: gitudinally to the sickle-bar and pitman. F is concave on the 

Subsequent to the experiments of Mr. Porter, Dr. S. P. An- quired dimensions, and then gradually re-heated until the inner side to fit the pitman, and its outer surface is convex to 
drews, of Perth Amboy, N. J., a gentleman well known in glass has melted exactly the shape of the mold. Then, when fit the collar, G, Fig. 3. E has its inner sl1rface fiat to fit 
scientific associations, and of high reputation as a successful it is sufficiently annealed, it is polished by the glass cutter against the connecting pin. 
inventor, devoted much time and money to the subject of in the regular manner. The collar, D, Figs. 1 and 3, is placed over the pitman, B, 
aerial navigation, and with partial success. Other kinds of glass are made for optical purposes by being and held firmly by the set-screw G. The fiat face of the body 

Having been early acquainted with scientific principles, blown with the iron tube of the glass maker, as other things of the piece C, may, by this means be brought up flush to 
and had eJ[tensive experience in mechanics, his projected are blown, such, for instance, as glass for magnifying pur- thc eye of the sickle-bar, and the wear of both pin and eye, 
enterprise gained much confidence with many intelligent poses. 'fhe glass is ladled from the crucible, then taken from be taken up as often as needful. The body of the piece, C, 
men, who supposed 11im to be more competent to accom- the ladle on the end of the iron tube, and blown of an uniform also receives a portion of the wear, and thus relieves the pin 
plish tais long desired scientific improvement than any thickness, exactly the shape of a lady's muff. When annealed and adds to its durability. 
other man ; and this confidence in .his �ltimate success

. 
yet re- it is 

.
cut up one side with a diamond, and then exposed to I The attac�ment and adj ust�e

.
nt of this improvement can 

mains, in the minds of many, ummpmred. But to gIve our conslderable heat. When the heat causes the glass to open be made wlth the utmost faCIlIty, and by the use of the 
readers a chance to j udge for themselves, we svall give a . where the diamond cut it, as it gradually opens it is laid on a wrench only. 
general description of his Patented through the 

,ingenious arrangement. Scientific American Pat-
The float or buoyant sup- Agency, October 5,1869, 
porter consists of three by Rufus C. Wood, of 
cylindroids - cylindrical Le Roy, Kansas, who 
three fourths of their may be addressed for 
lengths, but tapering to rights or other informa-
points at the end. These tion. 
are placed side by side, _� ____ 
horizontal ly, and connect- PneulDatic Tubes. 

ed to each other .three The pneumatic tube 
fourths of their length, which has been erected 
which is 100 feet, and the by the Union Telegraph 
diameter of each cylin- Co., connecting the offi-
droid is 20 feet. The con- ces of that company 
tents of the united three, with the Chamber of 
when inflated, is 80,070 Commerce in this cit v 
cubic feet, and their buoy- is found to be extrem�: 
ant power 5,720 Ibs. This ly useful. The follow-
combination float is fur- ing is a brief descrip-
nished with an efficient 

MARIOTT'S I. A VITOR " AIR SHIP. tion of it : 'fhe tube ex-
rudder for steering. About tends from the IvIerch -
thirty feet below this combined float, an open basket sa- flat surface, and spread out into a large square of thick opti- ants' Insurance Company's building diagonally across La 
ioon, sixteen feet long, is suspended by a large number of cal glass. It is again annealed, and polished to the required Salle and Washington streets, to the Board of Trade hall, 
wires Of cords ; and within the saloon is a longitudinal rail magnifying power. It will be easily seen from all these pro- sufficient apertures having been cut through the thick stone 
track, upon which is a car freighted with ballast, and so con- cesses that fine optical glass must necessarily be very expen- walls of both buildings to admit the pipe or tube. This is 
nected to a crank windlass, and a pulley at each end of the sive.-liJnglish jlfechanic. 

. 
of heavy brass, three inches in diameter inside, and one hun-

saloon ; that the car may be readily moved from one end to 
WOOD'S HARVESTE';, �I;:M.lI.N CONNECTION. 

dred and thirty-five feet in length. It is in sections which are 
the other, though its natural position is on the center, which fastened together at the joints and padded with rubber so as 
is a little lower than the ends of the track. When the car is Our readers need not be told that any real improvement to render the tube air-tight. The process of transmit-
l:>rought to the rear end of the saloon, the float is thereby upon mowing or harvesting machines is important and val. ting the messages is simple. They are placed in a leather 
'made to incline from ten to twenty d�grees ; so that when a uable. No class of machines ever invented has perhaps pro- cup, of the shape of a dice-box, and made to fit the tube. By 
Ilmall quantity of the ballast is discharged, the float will means of an ordinary bel-
rise ; and its upper surface, presenting about 6,000 square feet PiJo 1 lows placed in the operating 
to the air above, it will naturally shoot forward, on the prin- room, the cup can be forced 
ciple of the sails of a ship, with a side breeze. And when it over into the Board of Trade 
has attained a sufficient altitude, the car is moved forward, hall with great rapidity by 
'Which has the effect to reverse the inclination of the triple the pressure of air. The suc-
float ; and by letting off a portion of the gas, the float will tion of the bellows brings the 
immediately commence descending, and, by its reversed incli- cup back. The tube is sup. 
nation, will continue its forward motion. The ballast may be ported by a tightly stretched 
replenished as often as the saloon descends to the earth ; and cable of galvanized wire 
a supply of densely compressed hydrogen gas may be carried, which extends between the 
whereby the float may al�o be replenished. Dr. Andrews has roofs of the two buildings, 
probably other improvements and facilities projected, which and from which iron guys 
will be developed in the future. This machine made one duced more important results than these, and their adoption are attached to the tube to keep it in its place. 
ascent, some time ago, but, for reasons best known to the in- has become so universal, that it is almost as difficult to find a The construction and placing of the tube was a diffi
ventor, it did not travel far ; and whether he intends to give large farm unsupplied with one of them, as it would ,be to cult matter. A small inclosure is constructed in the 
lt another trial, we are not informed. Such experiments are find one without a plow or a harrow. Board of Trade hall, where messages are <cnt, received, re-
expensive, and the enterprising projectors are entitled to the Much attenti(\n hat. therefore been latterly turned to the corded, and dispatched a�ross to the telegraph office for 
respectful consideration of the pUblic. perfe<:ting of details, which shall add to their durability, con- transmission, and where also messages for members are re-

On the second of July last an exhibition of a flying ma- venience, and utility. ceived almost instantaneously from the office. Messengers 
chine, named by its inventor, Mr. Frederick Mariott, " The are on 'Change to deliver dispatches to members. The cost 
Avitor," took place in a large room of thv Avitor Works, at Jj'�!f' 2 of the enterprise is between $3,500 and $4,OOO.-Ohicago 
Shell Mound Lake, Cal. We give herewith an illustration of Journal of Oommerce. 
this machine. The hopes which were first raised by the suc- -----......... __ .. _-----
i:ess of the experiment as performed under cover, have been THE TURKISH HOOKAH. 

since dashed by unsuccessful attempts to navigate the ma.
chine against currents of wind. 

This was only a trial machine, the balloon being cigar
shaped, thirty-seven feet in length, and eleven feet from bot
tom to top, measured at the middle of the apparatus. Length
wise around this balloon or float was a light frame-work . 
made of wire, wood, and cane, and on both sides of this frame 
were attached wings, as shown in the engraving. A com
plete description of this machine was published on page 75, 
current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The machine, 
as we have stated, operated quite well when shielded from 
the influence of winds. 

But it is not enough that a machine should fly in a closed 
room or in still air. It m llst be equal to stemming very 
strong currents, and until this is accomplished air navigation 
can never be a practical success. 

lllanuCacture of Optical Glass. 

The materials are fused in the furnace ; and when nearly 
ready for working are stirred about with cold iron rods to 
break the cords and lessen the cloudiness. Sometimes the 
metal is ladled all from the cruibles, and thrown into cold 
water. This stirring and ladling has the effect of breaking 
the strica. It is then closed up in the crucible again until it 
is perfectly fused in the ordinary manner, but is not worked 
out-as is the case at Whitefriars Glass Works-for working 
Dither with the glass-maker's rods or the iron ladle renders it 
'Yorse. When a large crucible is declared to be perfectly 
x'eady, it is allowed to cool until 'the whole mass is one Bolid 
l)iece of ordinary glass, weighing about twelve or sixteen 
;lIo1lldredweight. This mass is sure to crack up into large 
boulders, and fwm these pieces aN selected thoiie which are 

The invention herewith illustrated is the result of an effort 
of this kind. 

It is obvious that any play on the pin which connects the 
pitman of a harvester to the sickle-bar must produce a blow 
at each reverse motion of the bar, the force of which will be 
in proportion to the amount of play permitted. This blow 
commonly cal lecl " end-shake," is productive of a disagreeable 

noise, and adds to the wear upon 
the working parts, not only of 
the pitman and sickle bar, but of 
the gearil'lg which drives them. 
It is the object of this invention 
to obviate these evils by a sim
ple and easily applied device, 
which may be employed in any 
of the machines now in use, and 

j tile expense of which is a mere 
i trifle in comparison toits useful
ness. 

Fig. 1 shows a portion of a 
pitman and sickle bar connected 
together, and having this im
provement attached. Fig. 2 is 
a sectional elevation of the same, 

and Fig. 3 an elevation of the eye and a portion of the sickle
bar. A, in each of the engravingsols thQ sickle-bar, and B, Figs 
1 and a, is the pitman, both of which are constructed in the 

This luxurious pipe of the Orientals is simple in construc
tion. though often made of the most expensive materials. It 
is, however, generally composed of a red-clay bowl and a 
cherry stick stem. It washes the smoke precisely as gases are 
washed in the chemical laboratory, by passing them through 
water. It not only washes but condenses a great portion of 
the essential oil which would otherwise pass into the mouth 

with the smoke. This oil contains nicotine, a deadly poison , 
and the active principle of tobacco ; therefore the use of pipes 
of this kind is not so inj urious as that of ordinary pipes. Its 
operation is as follows : The upper part of the bowl contains 
the tobacco, and a tube runs from it into the lower part, which 
is half filled with water. When the air is exhausted by 
" drawing " through the pipe, the smoke rushes down the 
tube and escapes through the water. 

------'"'-----
THE velocity of light is so enormous, about 185,000 miles 

per second, that it can readily be imagined that any m otion 
which we can experimentally produce in a sourC4l of light 
is at rest in compari�on. 
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PRATT'S PAtENT VENT STOPPER. 

vVithin the past six or eight years, the great improvements 
made in the use of tin plate in the manufacture of cans, and 
every variety of articles for domestic use, have excited the 
wonder of all who have not made themselves familiar with 
this subject. The enormous consumption of cans for different 
purposes, has led to many patented improvements tending to 
reduce their cost, or to add to their utility and convenience. 

The constantly increasing price of oak timber for staves, 
and the difficulty of obtaining such as are suitable for the 
secure transportation of oils and other penetrating fluids, 
render the substitution of cans almost a necessity. Nature 
has given us an unfailing supply 0f iron, the basis of tin 
plate, and the cost of the latter, notwiths' anding the large 
duty upon it, has become so low, that with the advantages of 
improved machinery, and the economy of a well organized 
business, packages for the transportation of oils, can be fur
nished at almost the same price in proportion to capacity as 
well-seasoned barrels. For these reasons, together with free
dom from leakage, and the avoidance of danger and loss by 
spilling, or changing of goods from barrels or casks by the 
dealer or retailer, it has now become a universally acknowl
edged fact that it is cheaper to buy oil, spirits of turpentine, 
etc., in such cans, than in barrels. 

Among the many candidates for public favor in this line, 
" Pratt's Guaranty Pat'mt Can," of which we give herewith an 
engraving, has gained an enviable reputation, and is proba
bly as perfect a device for the purpose designed as has ever 
been invented. 

From the exte�deil use of these cans a necessity has arisen 
for some simple and cheap means for overcoming the difficulty, 
which has been experienced in emptying cans and smdl ves
sels without spilling some of the contents, resulting princi
pally from the fact that there 'was no vent or conduit for ad
mission of the air to the can, while the liquid was being 
poured out. To remedy this difficulty, vent-nozzles or other 
like devices have hitherto been used with cans or vessels ; but 
such appliances have always been costly, and tEeir use has 
been attended with inconvenience, while they require cans of 
special construction, and indeed, are permanently united with 
and form parts of the cans. 

A' device of this kind, however, has been recently invented 
and patented by Charles Pratt, 108 Fulton street, New York 
city, which is worthy of attention. It is simple in construc
tion, can be easily and cheaply made, may be readily removed 
from or applied to the can, and used with any can of ordinary 
or suitable construction, and may be manufactured and sold 
as a distinct article, not necessarily accompanying the can. 

The invention consists of a stopper, also shown in the en
gravings, for oil cans, or other liquid-holding vessels (for 
whatever use), provided with an opening or spout for tIle out
flow of the liquid, in combination with a vent for the ingress 
of the air. 

The manner in which this device can ' be constructed and 
used will be readily understood by reference to the drawings. 

The body of the stopper, which is here represented as com
posed of cork (but which may be made of any other suitable 
material), carries a tube or spout for the outflow of the liquid, 
and another and smaller tube to act as a vent. The two tubes 
pass down through the body of the stopper and open into the 
interior of the vessel, the smaller, or vent-tube, being ar
ranged upon one side of, and so as to follow the curve of the 
larger tube, so that when the vessel is tipped to pour the 
liquid, the larger tube\vill be beneath, by which arrangement 
the oil or fluid will flow only through its proper channel, the 
larger tube, or spout, leaving the smaller tube or vent free for 
the passage of the air. 

The tubes are fastened to the cork by means of metal 
disks, which are soldered to the tubes at such a distance apart 
as to compress the body of the cork between them, the 
turned-up edges of the disks entering the cork and holding 
it tight. As already stated the device may be formed of cork 
or of any other suitalJle material capable of closing the orifice 

in the can , it may also be of metal and can be screwed into 
or upon the neck of the can. 

In any event, however, a detachable stopper will be ob
tained, in which the �pout or opening for outflow is combined 
with a vent ; and this device can be applied to any can, ves
sel, or receptacle for liquids, whatever its shape or size, pro
vided that such recepta.cle be provided with a neck or mouth, 
into which the stopper can be fitted. 

----------.. �.��-------
For the Scientific American. 

IGUANAS. 

Iguanas, or guanas, are a genus of lizards, one species of 
which is known to zoologists as the Iguana tuberculata. They 
are of a bright, green color when young, that hue changing 
to a dusky brown as the reptile advances in age. According 
to Webster, the term, Iguana, is derived from the Spanish 
name given to the animal by the natives of Haiti, in which 
island the iguana abounds. 'l'hey are found also in the other 
'i,," est India islands and in some parts of South America. The 
size of these creatures varies from that of the common lizard, 
or nuto, to over fOllr feet ill length from the nose to the end 
of the tail. The head is similar in shape to that of an ordin
ary lizard, and is covered with a scaly armor of a pink color, 
tinged occasionally with blue and brown. The eyes resem
ble those of a fowl, and though small are very bright. The 
back is provided with a serrated comb, which extends from 
the nape of the neck to within a few inches of the end of the 
tail. The animal can elevate this or depress it at will, and 
with its tail can deal a lusty whack, inflicting sometimes a 
soyere gash with this saw-like comb, some anecdotes of which 
peculiarity will be given further on. In old age, the skin 
assumes the appearance of old leather, being wrinkled in 
many parts, and it is so tough that with difficulty. can it be 
penetrated by a shot. 

Iguanas inhabit, generally, thickly wooded spots, where 
they perch on high trees, and, as they are of a green color, 
they can easily conceal themselves among the branches and 
leaves while they await their prey. Unlike chameleons, they 
are very lively in their movements, and will even pounce 
from a tree to the ground in order to s(1ize what they want. 

The food of guanas consists of herbage, insects, and poul
try and their eggs, the latter of which they devour with great 
avidity and are very cunning in perceiving them. I once 
saw one of these reptiles attack a. hen with her brood of 
chickens. Darting from a tree, it made a rush at the chick
ens, on which the mother flew at it and pecked it ; but Mr. 
Guana was not to be outdone, so, though evidently smarting 

with pain, it turned round and dealt the hen a lusty blow 
with its tail, thereby stunning ,her, and seizing its desireG 
food it made for its haunt there to devour the poor chicken at 
ease. When it had finished this, it returned with full intent 
to pursue the same course, to which, however, I put a stop by 
discharging one barrel of my fowling piece at the rapacious 
monster. As soon as the smoke caused by the discharge had 
cleared away, I was much surprised to see the guana spring 
into a neighboring tree. But I was not thus to be foiled ; so 
raising my gun, I discharged the second barrel at it, which 
took effect killing it instantly. The spot from which the 
guana sprung when ascending the tree was marked with 
blood, therefore I felt assured that the first shot hit it, the 
more so as there were perforations in the skin of the reptile 
that had assumed a whitish tinge, which is the case after the 
charge has been in the body somEl time. 

How true it is, I do not know, ,but it is asserted that the 
guana is provided with a pouch under its throat, in which it 
conceals eggs very often. It happened on one occasion that 
I was out hunting, accompanied by my dog ; and, returning, 
I thought I would pass through my poultry. yard to ascertain 
if I could shoot any more of these destructive creatures. I 
had not long entered the gate when my attention was attract
ed by a cackling among the fowls, and soon found it to be 
occasioned by the presence of a huge guana, which was dis
puting the right of a hen to some eggs upon which she was 
sitting. vVishful of seeing the procedure of the reptile, I 
watched it narrowly ; it deliberately raised its whip-like ap
pendage and brought it down on the back of the poor fowl ; 
of course, she could not stand that, so she dashed upon it 
with all her force ; the guana taking advantage of the oppor· 
tunity was going to seize an egg to make away with it when 
I started my dog at it. Ready for defense, the agile lizard 
raised its tail, and laid it two or three times over the dog, 
sending her away how ling, while it made for the bush hard by. 

Although applied with considerable force, the blow given 
by means of the tail of the guana cannot make an incision 
through the hair of an animal, or feathers of a bird ; but it 
inflicts a most unsightly wound in the flesh of a man, if the 
gLlana be large and if it apply the serrated portion of the whip 
to the object of its rage. 

The flesh of this disgusting creature is esteemed by some 
persons as a great delicacy, and it is said that it bear!'! a re
semblance to chicken when 8tewed. The eggG, I holley;; are 
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e aten by some epicures, but I think the former has too 
strong a likeness to that of !rog's flesh, and the lattbr to the 
ggs of serpents to be relished by persons not ac,cu�tomed to 
uch diet. 

I have noticed several specimens of the guana exhibited in 
some of the druggists' windows in this country, some of 
which, I presume, have been brought from the isla�d St . 
Thomas, D. W. I., to which place the foregoing narrative has 
reference. J. R. G.  

@�rtt�lJ(ntdttltt. 
The Editor'S are not responsible for the Opini(lns expre88ed bv their Gor . 

respondents. 

Exlingui",hing Fires ill Buildings. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I send you a plan of apparatus for e'X
tinguishing fires, which is original with me and may be new 
to others, and although net perfect in itself may lead to soltJe 
thing better. It is this : In constructing the walls of a build 
ing, carry up within the wall, cast-iron or other metal pipes, 
one for each story, each pipe of the capacity of at lEast one 
steam fire engine ; the lower ends opening neal' the grouna to 

which a hos� can be attached, the upper ends opening in 
upon the several floors above. If there is no dead wall in 
the front or rear, the pipes can be constructed within the par
tition walls (see drawing), the dotted lines showing the posi 
tion of pipes within the partition wall. The openings in the 
street need not be exposed, but may be placed in the sidewalk, 
inclosed, numbered, etc. 

Now the successful application of this plan is upon the 
theory that if the floor of a building i s  flooded with water, its 
destruction (by fire alone) is prevented, and all above may be 
consumed whilst the sabmerged floor and all below are safe, 
and that all of the upper floors are made water-tight as near 
as possible, the openings, stairways, partitions, etc., con
structed to insure the complete flooding of the floor-one or 
two inches is sufficient ; and no matter it the floor is well 
stored with combustibles, water will find its way before fire. 
It has always been � mystery to me why more attention has 
not been paid to the construction of water-tight floors, when 
we so often witness the destruction of lltrge and costly stocks 
of goods by water alone, when fire occurs in upper stories, 
which are often occupied for hazardous occupations. These 
fires always prove most destructive because inaccessible. 

A building being constructed as before stated, on the break
ing out of fire above, the fireman attaches his hose to the 
pipe leading to the floor on which it originates, and although 
it is not entirely extinguished, is greatly retarded when other 
ordinary means can be used. 

This idea was suggested to me by the burning of the Lin
dell Hotel in this city nearly three years ago. In this case 
the fire commenced in the seventh story, and continued fo!:' 
nearly one hour before any serious apprehensions were folt 
for the safety of the building. 

The following is an extract from the Chicago Tribune, in 
reference to a fire nearly two years ago, and I have noticed 
recent de�tructive fires in other cities in which this plan would 
have been applicable and saved a large amollnt of property : 

" The great conflagration of 'l'uesday evening, which has 
shocked th� entire community, and which will be remembered 
hereafter as an epoch in the city's history, will be worth all 
it has cost if it shall compel us to mend our system of con
structing buildings. It is time that our penny-wise and 
poun:i-foolish economy in building was abolished, and that 
stores and warehouses were constructed under a system of 
public inspection, and with heavy penalties to insure them at 
least against external fires, and to keep the destruction with
in the walls where it hegins. Burch's Block, though consist
ing of nine stores, four fronting on Wabush aVlmue and five 
on Lake street . burned as freely and scientifically as if the 
the entire buil(�jng had c�msisted of ono room. One reaS9n 
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·---·-··--U-�l- to crown his brow and fill his pocket by the invention of this paragraph be considered as an answer to the for�er ? Is for this-and the same reason will apply to nea.rl� a t 1e 
there ' any reason why the discovery of Mr. Fredrll'lck Ran-commercial blocks of this c�ty-is that the bUildmgs are much needed machine. 

f some, themin described, cannot be used for this purp030 ? If alll,; t'oo 111' 1"  .• 11, rcndcr'm�,7 it impossible to employ t. he fire Since the publication in the SCIENTIFIC Aj\oIERICAN, 0 my 
I b , > 

d 1 fil.'st. lett·el' on the subiect, hundreds of letters have been writ- so used, would the stone retain its natura appearance or e '. . t - e"" >cc",,- ,I V or t,) raise the water to the reel Ulre e e· - " 
h ' t' ? 

appa.ra Ut; U0 . �. � l ",  , ' 
" ten to lue bv inventors from Canada to 'rexas, sonle of theln covered wit a glossy, vitreous eoa lng . V'atil.)n. This WRfl lHinful ly evident at the fire on Lake street. J 

N Y k . 
J H HAMERSLEY 

. -
1 1 announcing the actual discovery of the ma�hine-one claim- ew or Clty. . . _ . r.fi'll,·plan I In'oD. OSlJ is practicable and cheap (t 10

. 
atter ma.y 

[Tl . h til t M R ome's 1)roce89 will answer for 
-

i t in!! to I>ick as much 1)8r day, as can be done by one hundred lere IS ope . a r. ans . , l'e ·It",· JJ . . 'o"t prominent feature) ; however, as beforo stat.e! , I � , 1 b d t but it must be 
J 0 - � . 

h 1 h hands ' others more modest in their claims ; and othel'll yet, the purpose mentlOnec y our correspon en , mlaht lw perfected, and I wou!ll. suggest that aU oug 1 t e , 
1 f borne in mind that the trial of any process d(jsigned to effect � 

b t t as to endanO'er the makin n:. inquiry in reference to the plant anc process 0 floor is saveet the walls may eComtl so 10 '" U 
this object must extend through a considerable period, and it ·. c  tl e . ois's or timb"l's metal baseboards perforated over gathering, etc., etc. 
,vould not be saf'e to a�sume that Mr. Ransome's process has 

enClS 01 1 .1 '  'J , 
• 1 d 'This aro-ues that there is an interest in the subject, and I _ each timber would retMd its destruction by keepmg t.lC woo co 

h II I 'n 't 1 t 't n yet been suiIiciently tried to test its efficacy as a protection to s at':t�'t.cd \ ... I't,ll "'ate· l'. ARCHIBALD DOUGLASS. am not willing that friend A. D. C. s a (1 1 ;  e 1 go 0 - . U o ' .. -
1 '11 " brown standstone in our climate.-EDs. St. Lo uis, :Mo. for a while, and if we do not have a picker soon, WI Jom ----_ .. __ �5> ...... -----,-----....... --.... ------ him i n  his lwrtiwltul'al problem. Friction or .Percussion 1 

.AlIow me, in closing, to say that I cannot correspond with 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent, " C. C. H.," in '.!'li>crn�on'"ctric Experin�ents. 

MESSRS. EDITOl(S :-1 would like an explanati?n
. 

of �he 
results of some thermometric oxperiments, the obJec_ bemg. 
to ascertain by Fahrenheit's thermometer the temperature of 

� �� . f "f ' - atn" l'S � '.'." a0,5 Jar and two thermometers, one 0 1\ Y al)p�r, -" •. ,.,, ' - . 
which is immersed, the other partially so (see annexed sketch). 
I fill the jar with a warm liquid, temperature 114° F�h" �he� 
I subjed the a.pparatus to outdoor a,tmosphere, whl�h lll�l
cates 34° Fait. at 7:30 o'clock A.M. Bdow please notlCe dlB-
crepancics. 

Temperature 
or room. 

MO fiGO }g:� O'C,l,oClc� �)f�:: � : : : : : �: �: j� �}: �: �g��� " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j�" 080 75� 
QUESTIONS.-lst. \Vll}' ir; it thi1t. the t�ermometer partIally 

ill1mers�d indic,ttes in both instances a lugher degree of heat 
than the one entirely i m mersed '! . .  . 

2,1. In eithor case which thermometer IS glvmg most ac-
curatoly tho t.:llllI',mlturo of liqnid. P. MILLSPA1JGH. 

CHen's Falls, N. Y. 
[Any flnid u ndergoing ,1 chllnge in temperat ure has its 

npDcr strata "" inner tlUlll thc hot tom 011('8. The �otter 
pa�lides rise and the coHor Oiles fall. Tho expanSIOIl of 
mercury in the bulb of a thermometer 

13 ::w much grcatGI' than that in th e  
c;tcrn a s  the bulk o f  mercury is gr?atcr. 
It fo'Uow"s tbat thernl0luetric i!ldica
tiOHS dopell.:! chi efly upun tho exp'1!1sion 
of the mcrcUl'Y in the bulb. One of' the 
bulbs of OUl" correspondent's thermo'l1c' 
tel'S is at tlw top in a warm stratum of 
fluid, the other is at the bottom in a 
colder stl'l1tum. Of course the upper 
one must give the highest indication, 
and neither would give the mean tem
perature, which can only be determined 
by calculation approximately. The 
vn.rying dis�l'ep::mcies will depend 
pu.rtly on the form of the vc�sc1. , The 
c.eeper it is in proportion to It.S �ll�me
tor, the greater will be these ,-al'latlOos 
nH the cooling progresses. ",Ve are not 
prepared to say that the fi.gures !5

,
iven 

are correct in this experJlllCnL 11 the 
drawing is a correct representation of 
the apparatus used, We are somewhat 
inclined. t.o doubt the accuracy of the thermometers, as the 
discrepancies seem almost too lv.rge for so small a vessel with 
tl,e bulbs in the positions indicltted,-EDs. .. ,... 

C&tton Pickin/.: by lllfacltinery. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Feariu g  that the communication of 
A. D, C., of New Madrid, Mo., may dampen the ardor of in. 
ventors now engaged upon the cottoll-picker, I write with a 
vlow of keeping the ball in motion. When an individual 
6!l.YS that such and snch mecha,nical contrivances are beyond 
t1:1() scope of human ingenuity, he certainly takes a �rcat 
liberty with the public, and must pardon some of us If we 
d.iffer from him. 

Many of us at t.he South have heard our fathers relate that 
it wns the custom in their young days for each memu<>r 0, 
the family to pick the seed from his or her quart of cotton ue
tore J'etiring for the night. We now have sn,w gins for the 
same purpose, some of t.hem capable of doing as much work 
as probably 500 men in the old way. The improv�ments �n 
spinning and w,,�ving have been even greater thaIl lll the gm 
over the finacrs amI yet We are utterly devoid of a machine 
tor taking the c�tton through the first and simplest process. 
'1'he reason is obvious : Heretofore, Southerners had a very 
eff"ctive though troublesome machine in tho Afri<!al1, which 
under the ,goor] old plantation system, and occasionally greased 
with a little hickory its <lid the work thoroughly ; and it was 
then very uncommon to make more than could be gathered. 
On the other hand, the Northern mall was interested in the 
spinning and weaving process, and gave his attpntion almost 
entirely to the Im[n'OVPlll(lllt of machinery for tlJis purpose. 
Now, North and Sonth al'e eqU'l11y interested in keeping up 
the waning supply of raw material. 'The Afric:m is no longer 
a machine. and his phco must be s upplied by a cotton picker, 
or cotton is nnt a living "king," but a dead dog. All other work 
in 'cue production of the plant can be done by labor-saving 
,maGhine8 now in existeu:;e ; hut it yet rcm.dns for some one 

every body on the subject of the cotton plant and picker. I your issue of November 13, page 310, failing to agree with have already exhausted time and patience, and in future me in the conclusions arrived at in my former article on this (without intending offense) must claim the privilege of an- subj ect, published on 246, current volume, and evidently swering only such letters as strike me. wishing some further explanations, with your consent I will Winnsboro, So. Ca. T. W. WOODWARD. say a few words in reply. ------.... -. First, he says that while I consider the heating of a nail Care 01 Carpenters' Tools---F!l1ng and Sctting Sa,vs. 
on a grindstone to arise from the percussion produced by its 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your article on " How to File and Set a leaping fi'om one granule of the stone to another, I "  cBtima:e, Saw " gave me much gratification. I have long wished that indirectly, that in the majority of cases heat claimed to anse something upon this and cognate subjects might appear in from friction is the result of percussion instead." your paper. Much has been said, from time to time, upon the If he will again refer to the article alluded to, he will see use and care of machinists' tools, but the carpenter has not that I merely suggested that it is impossible to show at what received so much attention. I will venture to say that the point, in cases similar to the " nail and grindstone," porcuscarpenters' trade contains more botches than any other in this sion ceases and friction begins, intimating that friction and country. Raw country boys arc employed at a few dollars percussion may of ton be one and the same thing ; not that per month and their board, and, having worked one season the result should be comidered as produced by percussion perhaps building barns, come out in the fall finished carpen- " instead " of friction. tel'S and joiners in their own estimation. Again, to quote-" Let ' SpEctrum ' take in his fingers a But a prominent source of hotches is want of lmowle'tge smooth brass button and rub it briskly up and down a planed how to properly sharpen and keep tools in order. This, pine board, and he will soon drop it," etc., " if he does not coupled with carelessness and slovenliness, is a common fault. the th,ory," I find frequently the most common tools shamefully out of " C. C. H." seems to think that in this case, under these shape. '1'his great evil might be, to a great extent, remedied conditions, nothing like percussion could possibly occur, and 
by propel' instructions in the columns of such papers as the I grant that apparently such would be the result ; however, 
SCml�TIFIC AMERICAN. let him examine his " smooth brass button " under a �'owerThe article I have referred to is in the main correct as far ful microscope, and he will see that its apparent smoothness a� it goe$, bnt a few words more about the saw may yEt be of is a delusion. It is true that in this case tMre would be no benefit. perceptiule percussion of bodies as in the grindstone oxperiI al ways file my rip saw from point to handle inst.ead of ment; still, it the button be applied with any degree of press[rom handle to point. I claim that in so doing the teeth can ure, it would not only produce waves in the wood immediatebe k!�pt at a more uniform length, which is all-important for ly in front of it, no matter which way it be moved, and a straight running saw. I file all from one side, and �quaro ao-ainst which the particles of the button would strike or across, or at right angles with the line of teeth, and I falSe the i;;;pinge, but the microscopic roughness 0'1' the button-its handle of the file a trifle abO'�e the point, say at an ll,ngle of grooves, indentations, and prominences-wou�d prO'duce a liko two deg;r(les. I have found that if I held the file horizontal I'esult, for the elastic wood being forccd into these grooves 
I would get the edges of the teeth nearest to me a trifle and depressed by the minute prominences, alternately, would lower than those on the opposite side, and the result would acquire a very rapid undulatory motion, which, by contact, be the that saw would run crooked. 'rhen I file the teeth for would be communicated to the button, rendering it unpleasabout six or eight iIll:hes at the point at a much less angle antly warm to' handle. than I do the rest of the saw, and give them abont the same Now, to say that there would be in reality no percussion pitch that I do a crosscut saw ; the' object in this is to faci�i- in such cases is to affirm that if a huge boulder be ra.pidly tate s'1wing through knots, a,s a rip saw catches too much m draggod over a rough, stony piece of land there would in the knots. A great many are in the habit of changing saws result be no percussion between it and any other llgainst when they eome to a knot and saw through it with a cross- which it might he impelled-onc is but an exaggerated i l luscut ; but if a rip saw is liled at the point, as I have stated, it tratlOll of the other. I hold that so long as we nre unaille to will readily work through knots, by simply raising the hand produce a body or mass of material which shall be of perfect and sawino- with short strokes until the knot is cleared. All hardness and smoothness, and totally inelastic, there will be n0W saws (back saws excepted) will be found high in the in rapidly rubbing any two solid bodies together more 0'1' less middle and I keep minCl in that shape, say one-fourth inch percussion, whether perceptible or not to our imperfect swell in a 26-inch saw. It is almQst impossible for any one senses. to maintain a parallel stroke forward and back ; the hand Again, if, as he suggests, the superior heat-conducting will naturally fall a little in pushing a saw forward, and rise power of tho large hammer, owing to its being longer i n  i n  drawing i t  back, s o  a saw that i s  full i n  the center will contact with the met.al hammered, prevents the iron from counter-balance that rocking motion of the hand, but that becoming as hot as with the small one, why, after it has motion should be avoided as much as possible. become too hot to touch, will it not continue to grow still In filing crosscut saws too mueh pains cannot be taken to hotter�red hot ? keep the teeth of a uniform length, and this can only be done Lastly, he says, " Will ' Spectrum' inform me why it is t.hat by often jointing the saws. They do not necessarily need while iron can once be heated by percussion [?J, but if suffermuch jointing at a time, but little and often is my plan, and ed to cool, the heat cannot be reproduced in the same manner the same in filing. I would rather file twice or three times, until after the iron has been heated by the absorption of forand file but little at once, than file a 11,'00.1 deal at one time. eign caloric ? " I have often heard mechanics comp1a.in that they would in- Now, the words last quoted show that " C. C. H." evidently varia bly get the teeth the short€st on the side they filed first, makes no distinetion between the heat produced by perc usand. this, in fact, used to be my fault ; but I found the remedy sion and that rendered sensihle by compression. IrOll, i n  ihl is to not fill'l the first side quite up to the points, then turn ordinary state, contains a certain nlllount of heat which is and file the other side, then turn bad, and finish the first insensiblo both to the hand and to the thermometer, called side-if necessary, turn again and finish the second side. its latent heat, and by changing the condition of the iron, by But if a saw is not very dull, three times filing a.cross is condensing it, mQre or less of this heat is expelled according sufficient ; if it is very dull better go over it the fourth tim'). to the degree of pressure sustained. After a saw is filed, round off the last tooth at the point ; this Iron in this eondensed state cannot be made to assume its will prevent this tooth catching in the kerf as the hand is former bulk by any other lmown force then that internal :m. drawn clear back and at the instant of starting it forward, t agonism of its part.icles causpd by the intensely rapid molecand lessen the danger of bending or breaking. Almost any ular ag-itation known as heat, but if "C. C. H." should take the one can saw (or rather teRr) a board in two, but few can han- same piece of iron wllich, as he thinks, has " cnce been heated dIe a saw nicely. by percussion," though in reality it is scarcely more than Much might be said upon this point, but I have already condensed, and submit it to the action of a series of m inute made this communication too long. I will only add t.hat a hammers., the blows of which succeed each other with great saw should always be used with great care, and with even, rapidity-for instance, let him apply it to the grindstone, and steady strokes, not short and quick, and all j erking either up I think he will find that it can be heated without the aid of or down should be avoided. The full length of the saw " foreign heat," and that, too, by meanEi, of true percu�si oi1 . should be used as much as possible, and the saw �hould not I have been somewhat prolix, but the subject is an interbe crowded, ' but given a chance to' clear itself of sawdust, esting one ; and hoping that the " percuSi;ion " or " friction " \lVhoever will follow out the above directions will have as of ideas m ay produce sufficient light for tho discernment of nice, smooth , and straight running saws as he will wish for. truth,  I again sign myself SPECTR1JM:. Cleveland, Ohio. A. A. FnADENBURG. Havana, N. Y. --
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I'l'eservation of" Brou'n StOlle Fronts. OscUlation of" Raihvay Carriages. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I read in your p:lper, No. 20, current MESSRS. EDTTORS :-On page 280, cnrrent volume, SeIEN-
volume, page 313, an article, entitled, " What is to Bflcome of I TIFIC AMERICAN, I notice a picce entitled " "Vhy do RailwllY 
our Brown Stone Fronts ?" I also find on page 307 of the same I Carriages Oscillate ?" I agrilo with the writer in some 
i�su() �,n :>.rtido he&,ded " Damp ':Vall!)," May not the Ip,ttcr J?lIl't of hie hoory, namely, effect of cOl1(l'sh!lped wheo18 upop, 
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l1 st,raIf):o_t tl'ack. There is no doubt but wheels of this form I oil, is added. and agitation with air begun. The air before against counter·causes, such as artificial drainage and remov
will cam,ed a greater oscillation than cylinder-shaped ones. being- introduced into the oil, should be passed over chloride ing forests. 
But in paRsing around curves, give me the cone shape. of calcium to remove all moisture. Vvithin an hour after air The cause of tho change I havo assigned as aforesaid ; tho 

To substantiate my theory, let me ask Mr. C. F., if his as- has begun to [ass through it, sulphurous acid gas is given reason is this : Railways, as now constructed, damped to
sertion is corroct about the running of a car around a curve, off in large quantities, and continues until every trace of gether at the meeting of rails form complete and powerful 
why is it that the inner side of the shorter rail is always sulphur is oxidized in the oil. After 18 hours' agitation the conductors of electricity, ani having contact with other rail
rusty and not worn oif like the oppoEito one ? What oxperi- tar is allowed to settle for an hour, drawn off, and a fresh roads at crossings, etc., make a network of electrical con
ence I haye had with cars, is that it would be far more dan- amount of acid added, and agitated again 18 hours. '['his ductors wherever they go, which, no doubt, has a tendency 
g-erong upon curves to usc cylinder wheels, and I think that treatment is continued until a sample of the oil will not be I to promote electrical equillbrium. I believe it is now gener
the friction and wear would be double what it now is. I tinged, when shaken with a solution of plumbite of soda, ally conceded that aerial disturbances and meteorological 
make the assertion that the cone sha.pe does lessen the dan- and left to stand for six hours. Three or four treatments of phenomena are dependent on electricity ; and may not a more 
ger upon curves. '1'110 cone.shaped wheel is not altogother this kind are generally Eufficient, though it varies with the equablo state of electricity in the air he productive of more 
the cause of tho oscillation on a straight line. I have meas- kind of oil under treatment. After the acid treatment, the equahle and uniform fall" of min 'I 
urCll one thousand new wheels with a metal tape-measure usual amount of Ctwstic soda is added, and the oil thoroughly I have no doubt but the extending- of the iron rails of the 
and h ardly found any two of them the same Size, although washed. The chemical reactions which take place I have Pacific Railroad has produced the effect noticed Ivy said ob
many of them were cast in the same chill. You will perhaps noticed very closely, and will at somo other time give you servers. The turning- up of soil and compamtively "light 
"ay, "Why is this differonce ?" I reply that the iron when it my theory. H. 'r. YARYAN. eleyations and excavations in grading, could have no a,ppre-
flows from tho cupola into tho different ladles, is rarely of the Supt. Tenn. Oil ·Works, Nashville, Tenn. ciable effect. 
same quality in oach, and when poured into tho molds the .. _ ... 1 have written the foregoing in hopes of eliciting the yiews 
temperatures vary widely. The hottest iron will shrink the 

NapbtbaHne.---'l'he Causc 01
· Serious AccIdcnts. of observing and practical meteorologist�. 

most, and if the mold is not set to a dead level, the wheel 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-When hearing of the first explosion JOlIN F. LUKENS. 

will become oblong in cooling. I have frequently found them that occurred last spring in ,Tersey Cit.y in saturating- wood \Vest Man8field, Ohio. 
one eighth of an inch out of round. Furthermore, tho I.len with carbolic acid 011 for the .[mrj)oso of making it fit for "" -------

I 1 h t' . t' j' I 11 The Russian Fair N ot a 'Vorld's Faii ... w 10 lave c arge 0 presslllg- on nese w lee s, are usua y preservation, I was not in douht for ono moment as to the common 1:1ho)"ors, who make no pretensions to mochanical true cause of tll1·S ace,I·dent. A second eXI)losion followeu soon CONSUJ,ATE-GEKERAT, OF RUSSIA TO THE U. tl ., I 
k · - ]  'rJ I d 

. h ld . f New York, Koy. 18, 1869. \ S 'J1,. wy are snpI' ie wlL an 0 , rusty, Tickety paIr 0 after in San Francisco, where this process was being- intro- MESSRS. ]\fuI'm- & CO., Gentlemen :-In reply to yours o f  callipers (which a trno mechanic would not U3e a mornent),ancl d duced, causing, as you st.ate, the loss of seven lives an moro yesterday, I beg- leaNe to state that I have not received any with this tool they begin to operate, first applying one leg than $50,000 worth of property ; and now 11 third sad a.cci- official notification of the Fair in preparation in St. Petcrbncar the flange and pasliing the other down the opposite side. dent is reported, resulting in tho dcath of tho chemist and an burgh: for 1870. But I read in Russian newspapers thai it i� 'rho rickety old machine will hit about the same anywhere h operative employed in the ,'mod preserving- cstablis mont. not intended to be a world'8 jail', but merely an exhibition of from the tread next the flange out to the edge, and the con- I do not propose to enter into any of the many hypotheses R1!88ian products. I am, very respectfulJy yours, elusion js, H She is all rlght, lets sh?ve her on," Now this 1 l . forwarded in regard to the probablo cause ot i lOseexp osIOns, R.. OSTEN SACKEN, Consul-General. I know to be the case in throe prominent railroad shops, and but shall simply relate some facts which I have ohserved in at ono of these same shops I measured two new wheels upon h distilling the ·same kind of oil emp1oyOll in t e process re-
II£A" ' • t S; the same axle, and. one was three eighths of an inch smaller ill d . \'l/uttOtttl "",umnmt�t. ferred to. This process consist8, so Jill· as I am informe , Ill _________ !l circuffil'erc.!1CC than the other. 

No wonder oscillations occur under such eircumstances. If, 
as Tlw Times' correspondent says, a cone shape does no good 
in passing around curves, why are street cars raised on to the 
fiange to l'Ound corners ? Cone-shaped wheels have been ex
perimented with, and the proportion 0[' one in twenty, I be
lievo, has been taken as the �tancla.rc1. 'Vllat is wanted is a 
remedy for the evils I have specified. If cylinder wheels are 
used, a train of cam will c',rtl,inly haul harder around a curve 
becaus3 there will be more) back slip to the inside train of 
wheels. 

On 11:11'c11 28, 1835, through tho unrivaled office of the 
SCIE"'l'IFIC AMEllICAN, I had a patent issued on a car axle 
which obviates an difficulties hen,in mentioned. Upon this 
plan, the old cailiplJl"s may bo thrown aside, the common 
laborers eye is good ,for determining the size of wheel. No 
ll1!1ttor what t:w sizi' of whcelB no oscillation can possihly 
occur. J. W. HARD. 

Decorah, Iowa. 

the impregnation of timher by the hot vapors of " dead oil," 
which, in being the 'source of carbolic acid, is sometimes, but 
i mproperly, termed carbolic acid. 'rhis oil is produced as a 
by-product in the manufacture of gas from coal, and is com
posed of from five to fourteen per cent of carbolic acid, a 
large and varying quantity of neutral oils, and from twenty 
five to forty per cent of naphthaline. This latter is deposited 
hy the oils distilled from the tar in granular crystalline mass
es, called " salts " hy tho workmen. It is then thrown away, 
or, at best, burned for lamp-hlack. 

In subj ecting dead oil to distillation, naphthaline comes 
over dm-iIlg the entire distillation, l1l'ld, according to Bow
ditch (vidll his " Analysis, Technical Valnation, Purification, 
and Use of Coal Gas "), hardly a sample of commercial hen
zole can he obtained which docs not contain nn,phthaline, al
though the bolling point of tho latter substance is 4100 Fah., 
and of the former but 176" Fah. 

This hvdrocarbon (the llaphthaline) has a very great tend
ency to "stop up th� coils of the stills, especially in cold 
weather, and, in accumulating there very rapidly, it is easy to 
comprehend thut explosion must occur, when the tensiou of 
the vapor inside of the still becomes greater than the resist-l'IIEsims. EDITORS :-lI:willg- some two YOUl·S ago discovered f 1 h r d ing power of the shell. I have had tuus 0 nap.lt a.lze a process for removing- the snlphur compounds of petrolemnf, oils distilled, llUt being acquaintod with the facts hy previous -such as aro found in Canada, Kentucky, and Tenncssec- experIments, and fully aware of the dan gor attendant upon and a8 my process has becn discloscct to Sf)mo of tho refiners k 1 f h a nf'glect on my part, I never failed to eep t 1e water 0 t e of oil in Canada, by a workman I then had employed, I do- condensation ta.nk at a tomperature of l),bout 160" Pah. At sire through your columns to give it to all who cilooHe to usc . . tl,is degree of lwat there is never any dangor of obstrnctIOn, it.  I am aware that certa.in persons have discovered the use of the oils run off fluid, but, after having l eft tho coil they will Pln'l1uite of socIa hldcponucut of me, b ut I believe none can I d 1 I . 1 soon assume a buttery consistency. n or er t 1at mIg It at elaim priority, as my d lscovcry -was rnn,de as early as JUllP, h any time be able to liquefy the naphthaline, 8 ould emergen-1867 ; ovidence of which fuct I have on record. 'rhe details cies require it, I had a steam pipe attached to the upper part of my process 'H', a s follows : ffi . of the coil. This proved to be a very e Clent arrangement. Tho crude oil should he distilled in the 118m,1 manner, 

WIENER KAI;E:.-'l'he lloroio,qicat Jo'u'rnal states that the 
mat�rial generally used h)' wat.chmakers on the continent 
for polishing hard and soft steel, as well as brass, is l1 white 
substance called wiene}" kalk ; it polishes much quicker than 
crocus, and with a beautiful black gless. It is used in the 
following manner : The piece to be polished is first put on a 
piece of cork fastened in the vice and rubbed with a piece of 
plate glass, on which is put a little oil and oilstone dust, till it 
is perfectly fiat and all the file marks have disappeared. It is 
then cleaned with a brush and soap and water, and dipped i n  
spirits o f  wine, and, after being dried with a clean cloth, put 
on another clean piece of cork, in tho sam8 way as before, and 
ruhbed briskly with a flat polisher, made eithcr of bell metal 
or hlock tin, in which is put a littlo wiener lmlk and fine oil, 
mixed to the consistency of a thick paste. It is necessal-Y to 
prevent any dust getting in 1.he polishing stoff or on the 
piece to be polished. Wiener kalk can ho had at Mr. Ehnhu· 
us' watchmakers' tools and materials wart'honse, in Frith 
street, Soho square, London, where it is sold under tho nEllllJ 
of diamantine, and perhaps at some of the tool Hho[ls in 
C1erkenwell. 

THE BAKER'S OVEN THERl\IO�IETER-,[,his usdul instrll-
ment for indicating- the temperature of an oven, is the inven
tion of Mr. J. Bailoy, of Salford. Bakers htwe hitherto gen
erally baked brea.d satisfactorily ; nevertheless, house.keepers 
know that sometimes the hread is slack baked, whilo at othol's 
it is burnt ; the fact being that the bakers judge the right heat 
of their ovens hy the appearance only, and, as a consequence, 
they must sometimes be deceived ; but by tho use of a proper 
thermometer (heat measure) no error cun well occur. This 
instrument is also useful to the japanncr aud otllem who u�e 
ovens and pottery furnaces.-S. Piessc. Naphthaline is a constituent part of our gas, and readily making the proper specific gravity for burning oil. The S(0111 S UIl the gas pl\les in winter. Besides for lamp-black, it is �·VE learl1 from the London >fining To1lr"al that E'n o-Iaud distl1late dlOUld be allowed to remain in open l anks for one - , < • """ " ,J( �. '" '" now employed to a limited extent for the preparation of dye- has sent more locomotives to Russia, Egypt, and Australia or two days, to allow the free sUlphurctcd hydrogen to es- 1 b stuffs as a carbureting material , and quite recent y has een this year than heretofore, but in many other directions thero cape, and therehy saving ehcnlicals in its relllovn.l. 'rite oil proposed by a chemist in this city as an ingredieut of an ex- has been a falling off. In August, steam engines were exsl.:ould tllPn bo ]mm}JC'cl mio a11 agitator and the treatment olosivG in cembination with chlorate of potassa. As to its t d f tl U ·t d K" - t th ' f I £1"9 beg·un, first, with a solntion of plumblte of �oda-made by sat ' d I 
pol' e rom 18 III e mgnom 0 - 'e vaJUe 0 on y u ,-

efficiency as a preservative, I still entertain some oubts. t 495, as compared with £189,639 in Aug·ust, 1868, and £187,781 umt,ing it boiling solution of caustic soda of 200 strength, I 1 h 1 is hy no means an explosive material, as itt e as c arooa i n  in August, 1867. In the eight months ending August 31, wjth litharge. AbclHt one quurt of this solution to the bar- h I gunpowder, since it ma.y be thrown into a red- ot crncih e, this year, were exported, however, the ag·g. Tegate valuo o f  rd is quite ;r:.;.fi:lcicmt. T h e  oil , i n  a few minutes after t he when it vo]atizes amI decomposes, condensing in the air in £1 128 541 s ompared wI·th £1 O"I'� 6"1"') in the cOl·resl 0 , . solution is added, !Cnd br-isk agitation made with air, hecomes , , , a  c . , u, i). .. ) numg 
snowy spangles. period of 1868 bl'OWl1 nucl then vIaek. The agitation should be continued . 

I append a table indicating tho boiling points and specinc ------
for about fifteen minutes, and tho oil allowed to Ecttle. The I f THERE is a papier-mache church, says the (/llUJ'c1lJJwn, !lctu-weights of various constituents of t.ho oi s rom coal tar : formation of a. he>1vy brown deposit of s ulphid e of lead is the Boiling SpecIfic ally existing near Bergen, G ermany, which can contain neal'-
I)ltC110menon to b'J then louked for. Sometimes ·it occurs by 

BenY.Olc, . . . . . . , _  . . . . . " . . . . . . .  .'r�?i�,;;lt. gr.�itY. ly 1,000 persons. It is circular within, octagonal without. 
tile time agltll,tion is ftnislled, at other 1im(�s seveml hours Tolnole • • . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . 2:;0" " ·S'1 The relieyos outside, and statues within ; the ]"Oaf, the ceil-
after-ward, and again Hot until a fnrther treatment is given cumyle . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · ·&�t: :: :�� in!!:, the corinthians capitals, are all

·
paZJier-macM, renderl-ld 

it. The 011 is allowed to romain ;n the a gitator 12 hours, in gK��:�Y:l:� :.:.: :.:::,:.: : : :.:: :.: .:::':::i�g; :: :�� w;ter-proof hy a saturation in vitriol, lime-water, whey, or 
e�1se the precipitato does not fall sooner, and at the expiration I Napllthaline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .410' " 1·04 the whites of eggs. of that time ; if no precipitate has formed and tho oil be- ADOLPH OTT. ______ . ____ _ 
comes clear, then the following treatment : I �ew York city. As tallow-melters, oil-boilms, varnish-makers, and others, 

A solution of penta-sulphide: of soda is made by boiling I ---- - .... �re very liahle to accidonts by fire, Dr. Plcsse suggests to 
2 Ibs. of sublimed sulphur in 10 galls. of a solution of caustic nas the pacIfic; UaHroad Changed the CliInate of· them the application of Sir Humphrey Davy's discovery of 
iloda 20" strength, until it is all taken up, anrl the liquid be- tl�e Plains 1 . I wire gauze, as in the miner's lamp, for the prevention of ac-comes of a clear dl'ep brown. About one quart of this solu· MESSRS. EDITORS :-WIlh?ut presummg to fully answer cidents, by covm-in g  the boilers and vats during operation 
tion to oyery bbl. of oil, is added to tho oil in the agitator. the interrogatory of Mr. WhItford, on page 214, current vol- ·th drum-head or dome of wire gauze. 
ailer the s3ttled :p1umhito of soda has been withdrawn, and ume of SCIENTIFIC AJI1ERICAN, I will offer an opinion, found- WI a 

____ _ 
agitation with air continued for half' an hour. lf tlle precipi- ed on years of observation, and I think corroborated by rea- HEJI1J11ING SEAJI1LESS BACS.-A correspondent complains 
tat8 does not Iorm ift that timo, the solution of soda is al- sonable probability. that it is a common fault to h0111 seamless bags with a single-
lowed to settle, drawn out, again boiled with half its original I have for the last four or five years advocated the idea that thread machine, and that the thread breaks, the hem spaetH
SL11ph1.11', returned to the agitator, and agitation made Jor half the extending of railroad tracks through tp.e country, was ly unravels, the bag cannot be securely tied, and its con
an hour. This seldom ever fails to cause the precipitate. changing the climate from the destructive drol],ghts, we form- tents get wasted in handling, and asks why the lock-stich i s  

The oil is then carefully run oft the precipit<1te, b y  tapping erly experienced t o  the salubrious climate we have been en- not employed in the hemming of such bags. Will manufac· 
the side of tho ugitator, into the proper tankago, where it joying for seven or eight years. The facts in the case are turers answer why ? 
can be pumped back again. TIw agitator thoroughly cleaned that here, in Central Ohio, the farmers have quit calculating 
by washing, the settled oil is returned to it for further treat- on droughts and remember them as things that were ; the 
ment, as follow3 : complaints are that there is so much rain that they don't get 

Rulphm·J0 acid in t,he proportion of 0110 Ih, t.o thfl ho.nel of , 1>11 opportnnity t.(> c111t.ivnote crops ; and nIl this is happening 

PETROLEUM oil, such as is used for lamps, is an effectual 
preventive against the destructive propensities of worms in 
timh"r. 'rl)" J.imh!lf iR to he wilshed over WHJl it. 
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REFFELT'S CALCULATING MACHINE. 

Many attempts have been made to devise a simple and cheap 
calculating machine. For the most part these attempts have 
been confined, in the cheaper class of machines, to performing 
only the one operation of addition. The machine,engravings 
ef which accompany this article, is capable of pcrforming the 
four fundamental operations of arithmetic-addition, subtrac
tion. multiplication, and division being executed with equal 
fdcility and accuracy. 

The engravings give views of opposite sides of the machine, 
the converse operations of addition and subtractlon being per
formed on the side shown in Fig. 1, and multiplication and 
division on the side shown in Fig. 2. 

An external rim or hoop, A, is fastened to a bifurcated 
handle at B, the bifurcations, C, extending up on each side of' 
the frame, and forming, with the pieces, D, crosses, to which 
the stationary disks, E, are fixed. Beneath these stationary 
disks is a revolving disk which turns on a central pivot, F, 
when actuated by the style, G, Fig. 1, the latter being held in 
one hand of the operator, while the handle, B, is grasped in 
the other hand, and the style, G, being insetted in one or 
other of the small holes drilled' in the outer eage of the re
volving disk, as hereinafter explained. 

'rhe fixtJd disks, E, are smdler than the external hoop, A, 
or frame, and, also, smaller than the revolving disk, the edge 
of the latter fitting in a groove Cllt on the inside of the hoop, 
A. 'rhus, an annular space is left betwoen the hoop and the 
disks, E, through which the ouier part of tll') revolving disk 
is seen. On the outer part of the latter, next to the hoop, are 
shown the holes which receive the p)int of the st,yle, G, when 
thlOl machine is in use. There are one hundred of these 
holes. 

$ dtntifi' �tuttitau. 
Suppose, now, it is desired to add 6 to 7. One of the holes, 

J, to which the s�yle is applied, is conspicuously marked. 
The style being placed in this hole, the revolvinO' disk is 
turned in the direction of the arrow until the style is

O
brought 

flush with C, when 0 appears at each of the apertnres, H and 
I. The style being now placed in the hole at 6, the mov
able disk is rotated until the style stops at C, which brings 
the number, 6, to view at the aperture, II. The style is then 
withdrawn, and again inserted in the hole next to 7, and car
ried back to C, which brings 13, the sum of six and seven, to 
view l1t H. T wo columns of figures can be operated upon at 
once, as it is just as easy, by this machine, to add 36 to 47, us 
to add 6 to 'I. and by making a mark or tally every time a 
hundred is passed, the a.ddition may be carried to any extent, 
thus : 70, 81, 96, 48, would be added in the following manner, 
J being first brought to C. Carry the style from C to 70, and 
bring that number to C ;  do the same with 81, and make a 
tally mark for the hundred passed ; 51 now appears at H. 
Next carry 96 round to C, and tally for the second hundred 
passed ; 47 now appears l1t H. Next carry 48 round to C ;  95 
now appears at H, which, with the two hundreds tallied, 
make the sum 295. A very little practice wlll enable the 
operator to carry the hundreds in the mind without record
ing them. In this way, two columns, of any length, may be 
added simultaneously. The sum of each successive two col 
umlls being set one place below the preceding sum , and two 
places to the left, and the several sums added, (uable the 
machine to be applied to adding any number of coh.:illns. 

Subtraction can be, of course, performed in a convllrse man
ner, but it is more convenient to reverse the orde:r of success
ion in a second row of figures, hence such a row of figures is 
addecl, which successively appear at tbe aperture, H. Sup
pose it is required to subtract 29 from 36. the instrument be- I ing sct to zero. The style is placed in the hole opposite 36 in 
tho fixed disk, E, and brought back to C ;  this brings 36 to ! 
vie tV at the aperture, I. Next the sty Ie is placed in the hole I 
corresponding to 29, and again brought to C, when the re. 1 
qui red difference, 7, appears at the aperture, I. I On the multiplication and division side, Fig. 2. The mov
abl� (Usk has upon it concentric rows of numbers, portions of I 
whlCh are shown by the breaking away of a Palt of the fixed I disk. E. The inner row eonta,ins the numbers from 1 to 100 ' 
the next, the numbers from 2 to 200, which are divIsible b; I 
2; the next, those from 3 to 300, divisible by 3; and so on to I 
tho out.er concentric row, which contains the numbers from 
12 to 1,200, divisible by 12. As the revolving disk is rotated 
by the style in the same direction as in adding or subtracting, 
the numbers in these rows are successively brought under the 
apertures placed at the right and left of C, at the upper part 
of the fixed disk, E. '1'he unnular space between tho hoop 
and the fixed disk, E, has UP'lll it a row of figures from 1 to 
100, incluBive, progressing in a contrary direction to the num· 
bel'S on a clock dial. These numbers are so arranged, thut 
when any one of them is brought by the rotation of the re
volving disk flush with the bar, C, the products obtained by 
its multiplication into the odd number� fro'll 1 to 11, inclu
sive, appear at the left hand series of apertures. and the pro
ducts obtained by its multiplication into the even numbers 
from 2 to 12, inclusive,appear at the right-hand series of aper
tures, the smallest product in each series being the inner ono, 
and each series of products increasing regularly outward. 

It is evident, therefore, that the multiplication of :l11y num· 
bel' from 1 to 100, inclusi.ve, by any number from 1 
to 12, inclusive, is performed by bringing the lllul 
tiplic:md flush with C, by the use of the style, when 
the required product will appear in the aperture ad
jacent to the multiplier. Conversely, the quotient 
of any number from 1 to 1,200, inclusive,exactly di
visible by any number from 1 to 12, inclusive, di
vided by any number from 1 to 12, inclusive, is found 
by bringing the divisor flush with C, when its quo
tient will appear opposite the dividend, which latter 
will show itself at one or the other of the apertures. 

For the multiplication of the larger numbers, the amounts 
are divided. For example, suppose 123 to be multiplied by 
5,689, the latter number is first multiplied by 12, and again 
by 3; and the latter product being set beneath the former, 
and one place to the right, the products are added, the sum 
being the true product. 

Besides being adapted to business purposes, this machine is 
applicable to use in schools, for purposes of instruction. Fur
ther illustration of its operation is not needful, as the means 
of extending its use to many arithmetical operations will sug
gest themselves to arithmeticians. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patcnt Agency, 
Sept. 14, 1869, by J. H. R. Reffelt. 

For instruments,or rights to manufacture,address E. Steiger, 
publisher and dealer in German books, 22 and 24 Frankfort 
street, New York. 

-_. 
To Correspondents. I 

We have on hand a mass of interesting and valuable cor- I 
I 

respondence, and there must necessarily be some delay in its I 
On the addition and subtraction side, the fixed disk, E, 

appe�ra.nce
_
; but it shall be attended to as fast as space will 

has marked on its outer edge numbers from 1 to 100 inclu- permIt, anll we shall �e glad t� get mor� of the
. 

same sort. 

. I d t I d' t f ch ther only the first If you have got 3nythmg practIcal you WIsh to brmg forward 
Blve, p ace a equa IS ances rom ea 0 , • , .  . . , 
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IMPROVED UNIVERSAL HANGER IWR SIIA}'TING. 

The form of hanger known as the universal hanger for 
shafting, from its utility in leveling and lining shafting, and 
the reduction of friction accomplished by its use, has grown 
into general favor. Our engraving illustrates still another 
improvement upon this form of hangei'. 

The engraving will show that the same general principles 
of construction as have hitherto been employed, are retained, 
viz., bearings having t.hoi!' a,es placed at right angles ; but 
the vertical screws engage wiih the upper and lower halves 
of the box, which is divided us shown. 

'rhis alTangement enables the box to be made in halves 
and held together without the use of special bolts for this 
purpose, the upper and lower bolts in this hanger perform
ing a double office. 

The convenience of this arrangement is manifest, and be· 
sides the additional convenience, the fact that the wear of  
b0xes may be ta.ken up by the vertical scrows, is  another con
sideration in favor of t!lis form of hang-er. 

An application for a patent on this improvement is now 
pending through the Scientific American Patent Agency, by 
J. Gallatin, Jr., of New York, und the hangers are manufac 
tured by the Gallatin and Brevoort Machine Works, 223 Front 
street, New York. 

----------.� .. ----------
USEFUL BLOWPIPE. 

We give herewith engravjngs of two useful blowpipes, 
copied from the Rnglisll Meclwnic. The first illustration, Fig, 

1, consists of a wood stand, A, a fan with sheet-iron frame 

and wood sides, B, a small driving wheel, C, and a blowpipe, 

D, with foot and blast tube running through its center con

nected by a flexible tube to the fan. E is the tube which con

veys the gas to the flame, the gas escaping from an annuhr 

opening around the nozzle of the blast tube. F is a sheet

iron support for charcoal on which the article to be brazed is 

placed. 

F 

t f th b ·  h 
. n rav' g drawll I'n full the send It along. and don t be too dIffident about sendll1g It III 

en 0 ese emg s own In our e g 1l1 ,  - , 

t b ·  
. d' t d '  fi 0 t f' 11' !Ul'ted spac' homely dress. We will take care that it does not put to blush 

res emg m lCa e In ves on ace uu 0 �. • . •  

Upon this side of the revolving disk are two concentric the orth?gr�phy and grammar of those unskillfal m wl'ltmg 

f b " 't d' t' f' for pubhcatJOn. 
rows 0 num ers, progressmg m OppOSl e lrec JOns rom one 

to one hundred inclusive, portions of which are shown where ----------------

a portion of E is broken away. As the revolving disk is turn- WE invite the attention of our readers to the announce-

ed by the st,yle, the numbers in the out�r row appear suc- I ment for the forthcoming Volume. 1870, on !l.l1other page 

cessively at the aperture, H, in the disk, E, and those in the It will be seen that premtums are to be given to all who 

nne!' row Pot tIre aperture, !. t send lists of 8ltbsoribers (IIf twenty names and upwalxl. 

Fig. 2 is a blowpipe for light work which a contributor to 
the paper alluded to above, says he has used, satisfactorily, 
for six years. F is the flame, G is a g:J.s tulle, M the mouth 
piece, H the hand of the operator to draw the slide, S S, out 

, a  little for a largo fl:J.me, and to compress it for a small one , 
T is the outside tube, ;nto which tube, S 8, slides ; I is the 
iron whe stand ; W is n. gas swivel, and P the gas pipe to 
swivel on the st:J.nd adjllstible on T. 
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We do not, however, regard the constant short bubbling of 
water in boiling as of much effect in producing the fluctua
tions of water indicated by the water gage. There are two 
causes, however, which are sufficient to account for such os
cillations. 
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OSCILLATIONS OF WATER IN STEAM BOILERS. 

The peculiar oscillations of water in steam boilers, as indi
cated by the steam gage, have been a subject of common re
mark. The causes for these oscillations are imperfectly 
understood by many in charge of such boilers, and in conver
sations with engineers of j ustly high reputation, we have 
found that certain causes of this fluctuation in hight are un
recognized. 

We may regard the following propositions as thoroughly 
established laws. 

First, the pressure of a homogeneous liquid is as its depth. 
Second, a liquid subjected to pressure from a supernat:mt 
fluid, obeys the same laws of pressure as though it were free 
from the pressure of the over-lying fluid, and the degree of 
pressure thus sustained upon its surface does not modify ol'cre
ate exceptions to this rule. Third, if the supernatant fluid be a 
gas, and the liquid upon which it rests be water, a certain 
amount of the gas, increasing with the pressure, will be 
dissolved in the water. Fourth, in the abseuce of nuclei, 
which serve by their adhesion to assist the escape of a gas 
from a liquid supersaturated by that gas, the escape will be 
irregqJar, unequal, and will partake of the nature of an ex
plosion. Fifth, in the absence of nuclei, the boiling points 
of liquids are higher than when such nuclei are present. 
Sixth, when a liquid is agitated so as to render it of unequal 
dllpths in different parts, the pressure upon the bottom of the 
containing vessel and upon the sides against which the liquid 
rests will be unequal. 

A pressure gage, attached to any one point in the side of a 
vessel thus agitated, would show by its fluctuations the vari
ations of pressure at that point, provided they did not suc
ceed each other so rapidly as not to give time for this gage 
to act, in which case it would only show the mean pressure. 

A water gage is only a form of pressure gage, communi
cating at the top with the supernatant steam, and at the 
bottom with the water upon which the steam reets. The 
pressure of the column in the gage back toward the interior 
of the boiler is equal to the weight of a column of water 
having for its base the section of the aperture which connects 
the boiler and gage at the bottom, and of a hight equal to 
the hight of the water in the gage above that apertlire, add
ed to the pressure of steam upon the upper end of the col
umn. The pressure outward toward the gage is equal 
to the weight of a column of water having the same base 
as before, and of a hight equal to the depth of the water 
in the boiler above the aperture connecting the boiler and 
gage at the bottom, added to the pressure of the steam 
upon the top of the water column as before. 

When both steam and water are at rest, the water, obeying 
the same laws of pressure as though there were no superna
tant steam pressing upon its surface, seeks and finds a com
mon level in both boiler and gage. 

In a boiler supplying steam to an engiue, or blowing off 
steam, the state of internal affairs is never one of rest. To 
suppose the contrary would be to suppose a uniform pressure 
maintained, a constautly uuiform heat applied to all parts of 
its heating surface, and the escape of steam from the water 
unattended by ebullition. 

In the absence of nuclei the steam is generated under ten

sion and escapes with a sort of explosive action ; this occur

ing at one end of a boiler would raise a wave on the surface, 

which wave would travel along the surface of the water pre

cisely as it would in an open vessel, and when this wave 

reaches the end of the boiler where the water gage is at

tached, the water would rise in the gage and recede with the 

recession of the wave. 
Where a boiler is supplying steam to an engine performing 

variable work, the supply of steam will not be uniform, and 
the pressure in tbo boiler cannot be uuiform. Whenever 
the pressure is diminished suddenly the steam escapes from 
the surcharged water like the gas from so-called soda water, 
and the volume of mingled steam and water expands ; the 
water in the gage, obeying the same law as the water in the 
boiler, except in so flU as its temperature may be less. 

These causes would account for the oscillations of the 
water even admitting a uniform heat to be maintained in the 
furnace, a supposition which variations in draft, variable con

dition of the fire, and quality of the fuel, etc., forbid. 
Where two or more boilers supply steam through a com

mon supply pipe, connected to the boilers by branch pipes, 
the elements of variation in pressure must be still more mul
tiplied, a point upon which it is unnecessary to dwell. 

A consideration of the facts we have thus explained coup
led with observation, will enable the intelligent reader to 
determine the causes of peculiar oscillations in individual 
boilers. 

.. _ .. 
DIRTY SHOPS AND SLOVENLY WORKMEN. 

Charles Reade has asserted that workmen are a dirty set 
and a reckless set. Is this true of American workmen ? His 
observations have been confined to English workmen ; would 
he have occasion to modify the general character of his 
statement were he to visit and inspect American shops ? 

Candidly we must say there would be too much in the gen
eral waut of cleanliness and order in our workshops to justi
fy the assertion. The shops in which cleanliness and order 
prevail are rather the exception than the rule ; and the indi
vidual workman who, in the midst of all the carelessness 
which prevails in this regard, maintains a scrupulous care 
for personal cleanliness, order in the arrangement of tools, 
and method in the performance of his work, may be regarded 
as a rising man. 

On our occasional journeys in those most disagreeable con
veniences of the age, horse cars, at times when workmen are 
raturning from their daily work, we frequently notice them 
with begrimed faces and smutty hands, on their way to 

homes perhaps no less attractive than their persons. 
If this were compelled by circumstances, and the unavoid

able conditions of their toil, it would be unkind indeed to 
find fault with it. We should indeed be the very last to look 
down upon the necessary accessories of honest toil, and, if 
any American workman is so situated that he must utterly 
disregard cleanliness, let it be distinctly understood we do 
not complain of him. But cases of this kind are rare, if they 
exist at all. What then is the reason for the inexcusable 
slovenliness of a large majority of workmen '/ 

The first reason is that proprietors and overseers do little 
or nothing to encourage tidiness in their subordinates. They 
too often look upon a man who is making attempts to keep 
himself and his work-bench tidy, as a cat in gloves who will 
catch no mice, and speak contemptuously to him of being 
afraid to dirty his hands, although his hands may at the time 
bear the honorable evidence that his duty has been faith
fully performed. But tell us pray, is it necessary that they 
sb.ould bear that evidence home with them ? Is it necessary 
that the face should be soiled as well as the hands, and that 
clothes should be smirched as well as hands and face ? 

In imagination we hear some mechanic exclaim, " I should 
like to see that editor do my work a little while, and keep 
himself clean ! I guess he would find it harder work than 
sitting in his comfortable office and finding fault with us 
poor fellows, who have no such good luck ! "  

To whom we reply that, good luck or not, we often sigh 
fOI the light-hearted days, when we did j ust such work, and 
earned thereby a good appetite and the means wherewith to 
gratify it ; and further we know that you can't get down on 
your knees in sand, and face your molds with powdered char
coal, and perspire amid a cloud of black dust, and keep your 
faces and shirts white. Bless you, we know all that, learned it 
years ago,but it is not you we find fault with . It is that slovenly 
chap who goes in to work at his lathe, on Monday r:J.orning, 
with a clean �hirt on, and who, in less than half an hour, 
has managed to get two or three streaks of black oil down 
his back, and sundry patches of it en his face, while the 
handle to every tool on his lathe and even the lathe itself is 
japanned with the same unctuous material. We can see the 
uee of the black dust and perspiration in a foundery, but we 
don't see the necessity of a man in a well-ordered machine 
shop, painting himself up like an Indian on the war-path, 
and carryiug it home with him to the annoyance of those 
who are, perhaps, obliged to sit in the same seat with him, 
and who do not care to get into too intimate contact with black
grease and oil. 

Personal cleanliness leads to order in work and business, 
and elevates the moral character ot all who exercise it. It 
is a virtue !lecond only to godliness, and exercises not only a 
benign influence upon moral character and physical health, 
but upon intellectual growth. 
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ough order and cleanliness i n  their works, and enc@urage it 
in the habits of their employes, they would get more and 
better work for their money, would render their help more 
manly and honorable in the discharl2'e of their duties, elevate 
the character, and increase the welfare of the working clasees 
throughout the world. 

... _ ... 
ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1870.---A SPLENDID WORK OF 

ART AND CASH PREMIUMS TO DE GIVEN. 

the largest list of 
" second do 
" third do 
" fourth do 
" fifth do 
" sixth do 
" seventh do 
" eighth do 
" ninth do 
" tenth do 
" eleventh do 
" twelfth do 
" thirteenth do 

... _ .. 
WORK PERFORMED RY THE HUMAN HEART ESTI

MATED IN HORSE POWERS. 

That wonderful little pumping engine which we all carry 
around in our bosoms, and which runs without cessation till 
death ruthlessly closes the throttle, performs an amount of 
work so great as to be almost beyond belief till substantiated 
by arithmetical calculation. 

If we scrutinize the mechanism of the heart, we shall find 
that it involves in its operation nearly all the principles of 
hydrodynamics. It may, therefore, be brought within the do
main of mathematics as well as any other machine. 

In the attempt to calculate the power of the human heart 
for a given time, we shall arrive at some curious and inter
esting, not to say astonishing results. Few would credit, at 
first, the statement that the hearts now beating in and around 
the city of New York, exert an aggregate power ample to 
propel a large steamer across the Atlantic ocean at a fair rate 
of speed, yet we shall be able to demonstrate that this is as 
much a fact, as that any of these steamers ever crossed that 
storm-torn sea. 

Blood is heavier thalL water ; its specific gravity being, ac 
cording to Booth, of from 1'0527 to 1'057. For convenience, 
however, we shall consider it as being of the same weight as 
water, extreme accuracy not being essential to our purpose 
and in our computations we shall, for the most part and for 
the same reason, throw out fractions and use round 
numbers. 

That the pressure is never a constant quantity where 
steam is generated in a closed vessel, any one may see by 
watching a steam gage attached to such a vessel. The indi
cation of fluctuations in pressure may also be detected in the 
variable souud of the steam when a boiler is blowing off. It 
is for this r2ason that in testiug the evaporative power of 
boilers, it has been found necessary to eliminate the element 
of variable pressure, by allowing free escape to the steam, so 
that the pressure is constantly that of the atmosphere only. Would proprietors and superintendents enforoo mere thor-

The pressure required at the mouth of the aorta to force 
the blood through the vessels of the human body, is esti
mated by Hales, as being equal per square inch of surface, to 
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I.hat exerted by 1\ col umn of blood seven and one half feet 
hig-h. The pJ'{'SSuro per 6fJ"llro inch wus <:stinmtoo\ by Poi
S4)uillc as four pounds thmo ounces. Others hl1\,o c;;tim:lt·�d 
tho p�SSllro Illl tllll.t of u. column of wator six foct in lli/!ht.. 
'l'be rt'lllliis ,·nt�· in diHorcnt experiments, but ihey Rrc suf_ 
ficiently Ilccnrnto to give us an uw,ragc that \Yo lllny roly 
upon as within bound,. They arc also something morc thun 

lUcre estimates, as this llTcSi;uro hUll been !Ucll�urcd by pres. 
lIur(l gng"clI inSCTt(·d into tho blood ,"casels. 

\VI) shall cOllsider tho llW8SUTO as thut of n water colullln 
six foot i n  llight, the weight (Of wiJich would be nenrly forty
two ounces, which, for simplicity, we will consider forty-two 
(Junces, or two pounds ten Q\I!lC(lS avoirdupois. 

Tho fl\'Crrtg<; di�ch:::r�'C oft1l0 heurt nt eM!L ]llL]satioll may be 
eatiulfltt..:! atono ,md ono Imlf ounces.and its number of beats nt 

8C\·enty·live per minu!e ; Illaking au aggregato of 112 ounces, 
or sc'-cn pou"ds diseh�H'ged per minute. 

Tho anrnge inkrnl:1 diamcior of tho aorta, or tllo fiT3t 
grelLt artery tllfi)Ugh Wllich tho hlood paslIes from tho h('llrt 
into tho g�neml circull\tion, mny IJ() taken ns b<:iug in ndults 
tlm,u quarters of an inch. 

SCI'Cn pounda of bloot! p�I' minn!.e i� thereforo lorcod 
through this artery against a pre8i!ure of forty-two ounce!!, 
'.'!,Ii\"alent to rai�illg IICV"n pounds six f*t cnch minnte, 
�'fjuul tl) rai�iug fort�'-t.wo I'0Ullds one foot, or forty·two foot

IHmnds. 
From tl,O ditulIo';er of the aorta and tlw amount of Illood 

forced thli'lugh it we might compute Ihe \'elocity of fl.o\\', but 
that is 1I0� e8l!entinl to our purpose. All considcration of 
friction in the p�rformaneo of this wor!! is nlso omi\t'Jd, so 
that tlw L'Iltimllto of for t.y·two f/){lt-pounds pH m illuto mus� 
])(! cO!lsiGcrcd as cons.idcrably IcSi> thl\n tho actual work pcr_ 
10,,]}(<<1, Ihi� result corf()�ponding to what is cnlled 1w'}'ul 

i(;()l'k in the pe;-fo:o1!lILcO of mncitinc3. 
Forty ycar$ of this work wouH iJ.e cquoJ to the work of 

twenty_six thousand �C\,(lII hundred nn,1 fifty,scW':1 I,orSt.'!! for 
one Ulillute of tiIm', or the work of one 110rsc for forty_fuur 
IWd olle Imlf days 'Jf ten hours. 

'rile "'ork of !!C"OIl huudred �.nd eighty·sil< adult hcarts is 
"'I un! to olle-horg� powor ; therefore seven Imudmll lHld 
tigilly·six thou",",lId liep.rts woul'\ llcrforUl the work of uno 
lhuusund !;ors 's. The 14:'gregato population of New York. 
Brooklyn. nml Jersey City. wn�, acconling' to thc (:eIlSUS of 
l8G:), on" million one huudrc(l nnd twent,I'-two Iholl�:U\d, rmd 
it mny be safc!y c�tinmtcol llow nt on" and one half milli"lIs. 
Conshll'rilll� this IlS cqual to nil ndult populntion of twc!nl 
hundred thou�.nd, their uniterl llcart-bcats cxcrt l' power 
cqual to tlmt of olle thoullilml fivo hun:ircol and twenty-flc,'cn 
1,orsc6. l\\'oragiL<1!: tim po'nf of tho unitcd pulsutions of 
�duJtij nnd chihh"<J1I 1111 ()Ilual lO that of four f

i
fLl,s tht ontire 

lli>plllali,,,,, nnd t"king the ccnsus of 18(;0 as n ba£is for (;nl. 
c,dation, tho work done by all th(l 111I!U:::n lH:nrt� in tl,o 
Unito::d States nearly e{l'llIls that of tlJirty·two thousand hor. 
'>I!S. '.i.'!JO \\'ork done by tiLe bC1,Ong 01 all the humun hc><rts 
on ihe globo is equi'-alcnt to the power of ono millbn forty. 
Kix t hOIli;and and fifteen horsCll, The nominal !turso powor of 
thll CIl!tincs in the Gre.1t Bu.starn is fonr iholt�nlLd; consider
iug tI,c I,dual hOrf!(J power to 1m ten thousund, tile powcr 
<exerted by the 1J1Jit�-d \tULIlIlIL h�llrt-1Hlat of til.., world i� �nf. 
ticient to propcl a flcot of ono hundred and four Ureat B08t-
('rn'� I<t fnll spued continu"Hy. Thill l)Ower could only be 
l!CnerntC(1 ill lIyernge steam cnginuering practice by the 
combustion of four thoumJl(l �ix I,undret\ lind eigJtI-Y tuns of 
cv.nl per hour. 

\Vb�n \\'e rel!eet tllllt the ILlullRn fntIJily is IIm,\l1 ill com· 
l'aris()n e\" "l with t1w gN'(l.t claf!.� of mammalia, of which it 
form�n par!. aad tlmt lll"IlJ of tho !!.1me ei<Jss, 11� the whale. 
tho eh·plmnt. the Thinocerous, l,ipl"'pobmus, giraffo, etc., 
havo heartll of very much grellter size lind power tllnn th.., 
human h�l<rt ; nnd when w" conceive of tl'O (lnormous nd· 
dilional worl. periormoo II;" the lLearts of reptiles. birds,fishes, 
1001l\lsk�, r.lld il!s�ts, ami to this work add in imagination 
tho powcr expemkl in tilt 1I:<')vcmellt of lllO respiratory appa. 
ratus of nnimal�, nad voluntnry "Lnscul ar mo\'ement, ncee&o 
Mry to o1>tain sustcnenco for thcso animals, we may gain 
wme feehle conception of the CllOrJ:lOUS e'<penditure of mt:
chauicIII power required to sustain unimnwd. existcnc(l on 
the earll!. 

______ _o ..... -------

PROGRESS OF INVENTION XU �HE SGUTHERN STATES. 

One of tho mo�t noteworthy fC:ltures of the tCviml of ill_ 
. dllstry ill tho Sl)uthent St ... tes, Is tl'e :'I1)parent uisl'osilion 011 
the l)nrt of tho peopl.., ill ilw.t !!Cction to rcudel' Ila:1Hwh'cs as 
rur!ls p:lssible indepcndent of other B�etion� for the:r supply 
of utensils, ulll,chinee, amI cthtr C3senti:d� to the ccuuud of 
their I1grienltnrnl and UlauLlfaeturing pursuits. 

One f'lf the most striking e-,'idences of this fact is fotmll in 
the increa�ld nUlllhcn< of origin:tl ,;eviccs calculntc(1 to ad
vance tlw progres!S of thc \·r.l'iuus urnnchcs of iudnstry pecu_ 
liar to thnt lllr:;,'C. fertile, ami, so(>n to be, HlOst 1l01ll'ishing re
gion. .'I .. nd 1I0t only nre the 8(luLhcrn inventions which �om.., 

undcr ollr notice ill Iho coutS\) of onr busillt:ss applicablc to 
the wants of the South, but many of thetu will find 1\ widoly 
oxtendcd IIpplication throughont a.ll �ection� of t110 country. 

This is a moat cJ\coumalng' �ign of futuro prosperity, and 
one which al1I0,-ors of our COUllllon country !'.lust r('joice to 
�. 

Iu this connection it will be intercsling to notico aomo of 
tho mol'O reoont lind promincnt Southern invelJ!ion�, 

A .'Ilemphis pi\l)�r states thut Georgo \V. Grader, a cltlzcn 
of that city, h�s tnken tho bull by the horns ancl iuyent..,d n 
llIachine for ginning cotton nud rc'lintin,(l" cotton sood "nd cot. 
ton motC!J, wldch promises to revolotiouize tht: w uolc system 
of cotton ginning in the country. 

-

'l'Bking C(>�(()n f\'OlH tILe boll, Ur, Gl'ndcr'fO m{l.chinC' 'C'l.\'(� 
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no motcs. tho falls comprising nothing but tlle dirt. Itclcans kinds of timber cut intI) fire. wood. Tho logs are rcc�ived at 
the scml, making them mom valuablo for lllanufacturing the faclory in the green slnte, and llro worked up liS wanted. 
purposes. and sa.\·cs tllll plunter lllnrgo per cenlago on his The first operation is peeling 011' the bark, an IId .. e being 
crop. (.'1nploy..,d for this purpose. Tho logs aro ncxt Eawed illto 

The Mcmphis pall<Jr pronoulICf.S tlLis ill\'cntion of Mr. Gra- blocks across tho grnin, a little thicker thun the Icng! h of " 
der one of the most extrn.ordiunry of the pre:;ent time. peg. Thesc blocks DN pll\ccd Oil a planillg mnchine lIud the 

Mr. llenry Thompson of Mobile, has invented. tlndobtaiued side which is int.:nded for tile heads of the pegs is planed 
11 patent on. !I. 6ullnl3rine telescopic lantern, all ingenious .Ie- smooth. 
sign ndmirabl,\' adllpted to the purl)OSll of cxamining objects Tho 1,loclis 3re now l'tlatly to be groo,-w. This ;� donc 
nt any deplh under thCl 8urfnco of tho water, aH tho i.Juttoms \'cry rapidly by 11 llIachine in which a cutting tool roxipra
of l'csseI8, foundntions of pier!;. :zidng light nuoJ'�r the water, cates rapidly acroas tho faco of the hlock, the block being at 
111\(1 taking: photographs of any cbjeet�, e\'on at tllO llOttom of proper illter"a16 of tilll(l carried along by fecd rollers. Afta 
tlLe sea. ,\t tho S!l.me time it is an in\-aluablo aid in ennbling tILe Mocks 111\\'0 heell grooved olle way, they aro ngaiu 
submarino di\'ers to sce llOW t:l work in hying pier or other l,'1'oo\'{'(l at right angles to the first gr(}()"c6, aud !.loth sets of 
submarine foundations, "'rcelliug' ,·uf!l<.'ls, ::nd reco,'ering the groovcs heiug V_sltapr.d, the surfnces of t.ho 'llocks on onc 
1.Jo.Ees of pusons drowne,1 0:' v�lltnble anid(m hidden under side, UOW l'rcllCnt II rcgular succeSilion o f  quaurnnguln.r pyrs. 
lhe &.:n. mid�, wbich ar" tl,e po:n:s of the yet embryo pcgij. 

Thill instrument is of simple COll!ltructioll. Silllilllr to II The uext opcration is splitting, "'ILkh is done 011 machincs 
l'ilo!'s sounding' pok, ��-<:tion�l tubes joined top:ether witl, rOo "pl:rntiug' \"Cry mpidly and wilh grcal l)reeision. The �]Jlit
Ih.etors, mirror, nud Jigl,t at one end, 11;1 artistically armngcc.i ting knivCf! on these lIluchincs II.ro l)ivOII.'<.I II.' one end,1\\ld 
as to reflect ob.i�..:tll under the w\\Ier to lItO eyeofthc ob�n-er tho ether cnd ia m.:de:o plar rupidly up nlld dO\\'II, th<l lne. 
.... llovc. tion belUg aimilnr to th"'t of a ahcars.hlado lor trimming 

'fhe same versatilo invcntor has takcn out patonts on l\ lifc, Sllect iron. The pivoted cnd may bo 1l,ised or lowered so tlmt 
!lurf, bnsiness. anti plensuro lloat. und, accor,jiug to Ihe Mobilo the kni!;; may only I.'nt..,r tlle wood 3S )ar O� TL'fjuircd, the 
Daily 'l'ribulle, has h\\'ent�,<i one of the nlOst graceful, rupid object. b<:ing to not split tilt: pegs cntirc1y apart, but to bn,'O 
.... nd snfo three-wheeled nlocil'edc� e\'cr dovls''-(1. th" m Imll:.! t::>gdher at the hcud�. The block� are fed to tit" 

The Boden sllfct)' Yah-<l is onothct Southern inwntion. �p1itting' kni\'os by fluted rollers, th' fiutes of which fit thu 
Accol'(lln,,; to tho J":JIlisvillo Q,tnicr J()urlUlI, it I,ns lmcn sub· grovvcs in the blocks mAdo by thu groo\'ing lllllchines. 'I'hu 
tHitted to the IDO�' s. ... tisfllctoI'Y tests, and l,as <;01110 out Iri_ bIO(k� IIr(l flii in with the planed sido downward, nnd t},c 
1I11lI'hllll'. It eOl\�is!s of two valYes, ont of which op':!ll� on :>plittilll!: knife at ('acll titrok" enters tllO "'000 at tl,e bottom 
the inside of tl,o \Joiler and tho ollter on thc outside. 'l'h\UI of thQ V·shal'ctl grooves with grCllt .. auracy. Thus tho 
i\ will be SCCIl \.Iy any one 1<1. all acqunintNi with tho work_ s!)lilting: is dOlll! hom the points towards the hcadil of tI", 
ings of I, stC!lUl boil..,r, tltr.t lin ovef_pres�nro of stm,m wi\! l'c�s. \Vh�lI the block ball possl'(l through the �plitting" 1Il!l. 
olmn the outsidc \'n]vc, and n slIet.ion or I'f .. eUlnn will opell tho ell inc once, i t  is turned nnd f"d through again at rigilt .. ngle� 
insidc one. In t.ho dircction in which it \\'IlS first fed through, and after 

Wo afO in rec<:ipt 0\ UU'I1""OUS Idters from Southern men, Ihis o])c:ntiolL Ihn ]lCt·� ai'O ,"cry n..,IIrly split ol'nr!, but they 
making inquirics ill reb""r,J to ])rojecled impro"cments, which slilI hung tOg'dher �omewlUtt like 11. Bunch of split lucifer 
indicate th!lt r_n acti\'e IIpirit of i nvention pen-ades the South· matches. 'rhe objoct of keeping tbem titUS Ingether is to 
ert! mind. enabio them to I,c fed to tILe lIl11cllinea in a llla�s. After the 

Gen. G. '1'. Bcaurcg:nrd, of New Orleuns. rceently oiJiained i!(.'COnd feeding til<) block is forc:bly thrown off the table or 
lettc!';! palcnt thro'lgh tho Sci(lntific :\mcrk�\I Patent Ag-ellcy. tl'e spilt.ting mc.c1,il)e 011 to the finer, um! thu Il<:gs fall 
for improvemeut� in appnrnt\UI for propelling c:,rs and otlLer sBumlcr. '1'ltc Pf'l;S a� this �togo nrc of t!.ifl"rent colon<, SOIllC, 
I-ebicles On land, nud bonts 011 cnllllls or ri,-I'I'8, by means of whllt rough on their �idL'I!, nn�cn!!()IIcd nnd dn�ty. '1'11<')' are 
overhcad wiro rope, opcrnted by �tationllry en,llinCll or othcr tltcrcloro dri�-d ill a tumblcr IJCated by �teS!ll pipcs, iJI(.",ch�-d 
p:)\"Cr placed Ilt intermla nlong t he louie. with 8ull'hur fUlIles till thc)' nSSU!He a uniform wl,ite color. 

11i� in" ,·ntion compriscs no,-d "ud ingenious clamping de. run tluough n fnnning 1IIlll to freo theLII rrom dusl, nnd final. 
viecs nud spring: '\�tnclnnI'J1t for th.., sam." nttached to the car, ly lJacli�-d for mllrket. 
for engaging and diSl'ugagin!! tho l)ropollillg roptl, in a man- The extent of tllis mallufacturo is much greater than 
lie!' t o  avoid shocks nud jara to tht can< or l>%t8. wonld 1ICC!ll l106!!ib!e to most I eOlllu. It would rreem at llr:;t. 

In " recent leU,'r to u� on the subjoct, he �lIys ; ., 'l'lmnkinJ;:: thnt if all tho jltoplc i n  tl\(: world were �hoemnkel'!l, tIter 
YOII for ),0I1!' Proml)t a!.U."t'ou ;n olotllinlnl!" rily t)<'l\f'nt, I wonlu I�,ust lJ() o'·..,r!;tocked with peg�. 'fh!}re are numcrous hlctoJ'ica 
�tntc tlll't this imp"welllcnt of mine is dcstioe.l, I 1)l'licYc, 1.0 in thu }:1'�teru Stllt.·� 'urlling Ollt from fifly 10 one Imudl'(.-d 
crtalc " l�'i'i,l i:tcf('[I.lw ill Iho numl;cr of street railways in bUSJlel� '1IIe1 <l1""llr<1 of �hoo-pcgB lJOr duy. lIud �till the llc. 
:md nbout citk:,o., amI of c;tuo.is in t II(J co\l!Iky, by materill.lly muml kcep� ul'. j\nytldng' in uniycnsal (k1naml even if individ_ 
diminishing' their enm.nt or rUlLniug expcnscs, 1\I0tCO\'er. in naJly the ucmand i� 8[1\011, must foot ul' large in tho ap:gre· 
1I0rtherli lnlitluks, whcre. owing to the icu,cllnals ttlmuin iclle g'lIto for i.htciyilizLo(\ worhl. Tile :'\�W Englaud Statca mu.nu
jlart of the wint\;]·. tller ,,-i11 1JO nsoo :n connection with the facturc tho greater ]Jart of all tho �hoe-pcgs Ui!Cd, Gcrm:I!lY, 
st!llionary ('-ugin!':> nad ell(llcss wire ropes of my �ystelll, as Wt arc illformed. l>ciug om: of tIw iJ<:st customer'J. 
!Y'lm,!!y railwuyll for l)roperly constructed Cl\r� and b{mts. • --

\Vlu::n theso ani"e at nlly locks they will be ensil)' tmns. 'l'he nu .. �la .. K�·I'mdUo ... 

f,'rred from one lev!'! to the other by a lilting platform." \\' ... notice tllat n. resolution wa� ullanim01ls1y adoptod by 

\\'e are l"'1)]JY to chronicle thes!> signs of growing pro- the LoniS\'i!le Convention re'Juestiug F.x-Prcs;(](mt Filllllot"-' 

perity �lHOlIg the Southern people. to appoi nt ll. <1eleJ;::ation of Hix pt·rson�:o Ilt1end tho HIlS8ian 
Exposition in 1870, th,·so Commissioners to tako charge of 
1111 specimens that e:hibitol'll in the United States mn�' r!cs)re 

to send, and they nrc specially instrnctC{1 to procuro thous
ands of salBples of oot\ou hom various Stalcs. 

--------..... -------

,. F.OW SliOE-PEGS .\RE MADE. 

Shoo-pegs wcre invcnted in 1818, by Joseph "'alker, of 
Hopkinton, Massachusetts. At Jeost tho iU\'cution is I\urill
utccl to him, thcugh tho e\'idcnce upon which this opinion is 
based is not dto,!!':(lfher lIaiisf;l.ctory. A shoo.peg j� a littlo 
nflitir, but ii� ;n\'cntiOll WitS hy no means nIL unimportnnt 
,,'·eut. It work�-d Il<:lrhal's as great a revolution in n most 
import alit. brancJl of indus�r)' :IS wng ever eftcctccl by a single 
device. Before its introduction the soles of ni l hoots nnd 
sl,oc� \I'<:�O allllche'\l to ihl! nppere h." '*'\\'iu::;:; now, llenrly 
ninc!.y per cent of all tllc hoots and shocs manufactured nl'tl 
IleggOO. 

It has givctl birth Illso to nUlIlel'OUS other irnl}()rtant inven_ 
tion s ;  peg-gin!!, awls of imprm'od form, msps for cutting oft' 
the l'llrls of tho Ilcgs illsid<l tho l)l)()t, ]JOggillg I\luehi

'
nes, 

which wHl peg on II sole almost ocforo one clln think allout 
it. luaehincs for cUlting. !)Olishiug, amI iJlellehing pOg'!!, 
etc., etc. 

h is within the memory of tho writer that shOO-l'ogll were 
made by h�nd, The timber from which they were mnde was 
RuWed inlO blocks l,cross tlw gmin. of such a thickuess M 

1I'0uld. whell II"" block was split into pCb'>!, mllke them of till.' 
right lellgtll. Slabs. or bolts, t:,in as ,he body ot the pegs 
wanted, were thclI 6pli� otf by the nse of (!, long thin knifo 
lind 0 hammer ; the.knife ,ooing 11�L'(i like tho instrument 
cnlk-d a " frOIO" by coopers and sl,ingle mnker:s. 'rho bolt 
or Klob was ne)(t be\'cI" d on !Joth �iues of one edge. 'fhe 
sIal> thns ])repared W:lS ncxt split into pegs one by onc. 

or coursu suelL a �n(\e met.hod us thi� was dcstiued to be 
snpplullted 1Jr a far more rapid aud perfeet one, lind thero is 
probably 110 nrtide I!O well made anoJ finished that is wid 
cllcaper tllan the nlodern IIhoe_peg. 

It is worthy of rcmark thnt t}1O samo principlcs Ilro applied 
to tlt<;;r t:l:lnufadul'e by the llcst nJOIlorn llJacl,inery, IlS wero 
adopted in IllC l'and method. 

'rhe wood must ho of some hll.ro, closc.grninl)<i ,·arle:y. 
which Eplits ensi1r. Hal'd IImplo ami l;irch aro tllo favorite 
woods for this pllrpuso ; birch, however, is, wo believc, the 
�bo.,·pcg timber par (7Ctllcnc:�. 

Thc wood i� cut intu lengths of noont cight feet, lIud i� 
!Old by tb.e cord, Itt HIt"'o or IOI>:!' lirncs tlJO llfice ot t]�e Mille 

The JlHpers contuining the report of this prooecding nud 
jJmt the suggestion came from Eurol�, and thllt a hllndn.o(\ 
thousnnd Americall !;I�cin:..,ns are IlFkt..:l fOf, to sllOw the im· 
portance and tLe diversil.y of production in our country. 

,\ letter from 13uon Osten 811ck"n, Consulate General of RUB
sin to Ow United Statea, publishetl in anothcr column, Slates 
thRt the Exposition is intc)lded only lor tho: displny of Hus_ 
sinn products. \Ve illvite :Itlcntion to thi� lettct', lk:forc 
tho Commis.sioners nre npl)Oill1cd b�' tl,o vcncmblo l';x·Pr��i_· 
dent, it might 00 wtll to fire!. find Ollt if thty nTO) walltL'(). 

---
,\. LCHer Irom Dr. 1,h·I"::;�lo"e. 

Thne can uo longer be IlO)' rer.sollable uoubt of the �!Ifdy 
of Dr. Livingstonc, and Ihcl'e cnu be no doul,t dtl,er. Ihut, if 
his lifo ;s spnred to IJnrrate t}m itlcidenls nf I,is Jast grcat 
tour in Africn, it will pr\lVe n lI:o�t renwlkallic "amuion . 
'l'lw extracts front a ICller ,'If Dr. Lh'l"g>;toue, �ellt I)y Dr. 
Kirk from Znu�ibar to 1)ir Rederkk :Murchisou, C01l1�iu tho 
following infonnatiou ; 

"1)t. Liyingstone hlld tmrOO 'I d,llin of lak�a, toullccted 
by I'ivcrs, from the tracts ;;Quilt of t1,e Lal(e 'l'angnnyika to 
south latituclo 10 dcgrccn :o 12 ']"J!rCCB, and he conjt'clm Ill:! 

that IhellC numcrous connected Inkra lind r,\-cra lire tllO ulti_ 
mllte Aotllhern l!Our�es of tiLe }\;,il('. "'hcn he wrote he w�s 
abol,t to tra\'el nortlnvIIl'ds 10 Ujiji, on th I ('"stem slJOre of 
Lake Tnngnn�'ika, wlferc hI.' CXllCCtC{1 to find some infonnn. 
tion from homC', of wIdell lIe h"d becn cntircly deprh'cd for 
j.wo ycors, as wdl n� to n' cei,'o provisions nnd 1l8sistnnco." . 

________ •• co •• ______ __ 

OUlt predictions in regard to the effect of high-hc�lcd sh(J<.:s 
uI}()n kmn!o henlth IJ:lye been '·crificti. A I,rt:nch JlI'y�icinn 
elates thM Ihis fashion " hilS produced distinct disca!ICs \lot 
only of tho distorted loot, lmt of the hody. As tll o irllUle i� 
thrown permanclli ly inlo IlU unnaturlll l'o�ition, it nlR-<:b the 
spine, and ns it. is l' queslioll of balancing, ner\'OIl3 irritntioll 
BOmClimes occurs. Yonsce hy lhe cxprcssion of th3 faoo how 
lIluch !I. \\'om"n allfi�'ra who hilS wall;;l'<i allont or e\"Cn stood in 
high.llceled ooot�, lk:ai(I"8, we.l,aveg,<:cirl ... ...o.ta fION fg,1l8 ,"cry 
frcquently." 
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Tartaric and Citric Acids. 

Tartaric acid,when pure, is in 'colorl ess, in odorous, very sour 
crystals. 1t is soluble in two parts of wator, and also in alco
hol. The watery solution has no smell, is perfectly limpid, 
and is very acid. The speciiic gravity is 1 '59 and 1'75. Hca�
od on a picce of motal over thc flame of a lamp, it swells up, 
emits a very peculiar smell, and leaves a porous coal. The 
solution exposed to tho ail' very soon mildews on the surface 
and turns to vinegar. 

The composition of pure anhydraus tartaric acid is ; CarlJon, 
3(l'�O ; hydl'oIT" ll, 3'02 ; oxygen, GO'58 parts in ono hundred, 
but tho cl'ysta]g dwa.ys contain 1 1 '84 per cent of water. 

Tal'ta.ric acid is manufactured from crealll of tartar (bitar
trate of l'olassa), which latter, as we have stated in a p revious 
article, contains 70'18 per ceut of this add. The mode of its 
preparat.ion is fully described in all recent works on chemis
try applied to the arts awl manufactnn·s. 

It is frequently adu1t.(�rated lJy almixtures of cream of tar
tar, bisulphate of l'oiassa or lime. These are readily detected 
l1S follows ; 

1. The acid, if pure, dissolves without leaving the slightest 
sediment. 

2. Alcohol must dissolve the whole: of the crystals, leaving 
no undissolved portion. 

3. After calcination, lime can bo detected in the ash lJy its 
effervescing if a drop of a:1Y strong acld bo allowed to fall 
on it. 

come a mass of pulp, highly offensive, and fatal in its effects. 
Two or three lumps of charcoal placed in the glasses about 
two ot' three days before they are occupied by the bulbs, in 
order to allow of the charcoal bocoll1Tng saturated and sink
ing to the bottom, will koep the water from turning rank. 
and prevent the necessity for its bemg often changed. Some 
of my best flowers have been in glasses, the water of wl1ich 
was not once changed. Place the glasses in a dark and 
rather cool situation until the roots bave nearly reached the 
bottoms of the glasses, when they can be) brought to the light. 

" A month or six woeks' imprisonment will bring the roots 
to this stage cf development. 'rhe most airy and lightest 
part of a sitting room. but as far from the iire as possible, is 
the best position fOl" them. ,,\Then the bulbs have been in the 
water about a week or ten days, the base of each should. b3 
examined, and any decaying or slimy substance removed. As 
the shoot of gr;:mth increasGs ill size, evaporation will take 
place, therefore the wator should be replenished at intervals, 
care being taken that what is supplied is not lower in tem
perature than that in the glass. The foliage of tho plants 
should be kept scrupulously free from any dust or dirt ; a 
small piect) of sponge will r�move this with but ycry slight 
trouble. vVhcn the :Gower spikes begin to show themselves 
the glasses should b8 kept filled to the rim with water, as at 
tho point of flowering tho bulbs absorb a grev,t quantity of 
moisture." 

-----------4t .. ��-----------
4. Sulphuroted hydrogen, sulphate of lime solution, or Monckhoven's Nc'.v Artificial Light. 

chloride of barium i ntroduced into a solution of pure tartaric Dr. Desire van Monckhovell recentl y dcmons!,rated satis-�cid, .will cause neither cloudiness, change of color, nor I heLmily its im portance before a moeting of tho Vienna Photo, 
(,ep081t. , . .  . . . graphic Society, and delivered a lecture upon its mode of The uses of tartanc aCld are many, hrge quant1tlOs bemg j" -

apn lcatlOn. am�ually consnmed in the 1hanufa�ture d lemonades, soda ()ne of the most intense wakrs, and other sparklin g  drinks, where it replaces advan
tageously the more expen,]ive " citrk " acid. It is "Iso much 

lights to be obtained by oxidizing 

metals or metallic compounds at a high temperature, is that 
derived from chloride of titanium, or chI oro-chromic acid, 
when exposed to the action of an oxy-hydrogcn flaml.' ; the 
light thus produced is of high actinic pO\vcr, und capable of 
blackening chloride of silver paper to an appreciable degree 
in thirty seconds, the formation of titanic acid or chromi� 
acid being brought about at a very hig�J temperature. It is 
this d�scription of light that has been chosen by Dr. M. 

employed by calico dyers as a speclt>l mordant. 
In conclusion we wiJI only mention that tartaric acid. COtIl

bines with some other substances, forming what arc called 
" tartrates " and " bi,tartrates," many of which arc valuable 
in the arts or in the practice of medicine: 

'rartaric aciu itself, finds a phce in the phamacopreia. 
Citric acid is f�mnd in the juices of many plants, hut in 

nono i s  i t  lliorC plentiful than in the fruit of the lemon and 
its allies. 

In a pure state it forms transpa.rent, scentless, rhombic 
crystals, whieh do nd alter by exposure, and Imve a \'01'.)' 
acid flavor. The specific gravity is Ui17. It is soluble both 
in water and alcohol. Dry heat soon dcstroy� it. 

Citric acid is l argely used i n bleaching establishments and 
laundries for removing rust, �Hld ink sta ins, and by the dyer 
jor intensifYing- III any red colors. The best class of artificial 
lomonades and Eparkling acidulated drinks and powdors are 
made irum it. 

Accidental impurities arc, sulphuric acid ane salts of lca(l ; 
they arc not, howover, of frcquent occurrence. 

Thc " trade " adulterationB me with o.lwJic acid, tartaric 
acio, and occasionally su lphate of lime. 

'['artaric acid and oxal ic acid, from their low prices and 
somewhat similar aspect and fhwor, aro genemlly found 
mixed in proportions varying from 30 to 80 per cent with the 
commercial citric acid. For the detection of this adultem. 
tion, dissolvo YOllr Hample in water and add grauually, stir
ring all the while, a solution of sulphat(o or carbonate of pot
ash. If the citric acid be rmc, no deposit whatever will show 
itself, but if it contain either tar:al'ie or oxalIc r",ciCs, a ,vhite 
crystalline precipitate of turt.rato or oxala,te of potash will fall 
to the bottom and tell the tale at onC(1. 

Citric aci<l is manufactured from tho j uice of lemons, limes, 
citrons, aad other similar fruits. Lemon j uice is frequently 
brought to nH1l'ket i n  lJanels or in bottles from tho warm 
countrieS whero the tree prospers. It i� used in its na,tural 
state for many domestic purpose8, and also by the dyer in his 
profession.� 

Lemon juice must be carefully clal'ifiod, as lJy neglect of this 
operation it 'win be sure to undergo ft�l'lnelltutioll and to ac
quire a very unpleasant odor and disagrecai.Jle kstCl. It is 
often l argely adulterated by the addition of wakr, besides 
'which, yjnegar, sour grape juice, citri c acid, n1uriatie acId or 
tartaric acid, and sometimes several of t 1](:se combined, arc 
not unfrequclltly added to it. 

The dotection of these admixtures needs the practical 
science of the an�lyt.ical chemisL--1Ve1D Y01'k Ilfercantile 

Journal. 
----------... ��� .. �-------

lfIya cinth Culture. 

Many of our readers j ust now will be thinki110; of growing 
t h2.t beautiful winkr flower, the hyacinth. A f'vw hints given 
by a correspondent of the Journal oj Hor#ctdturc may pre
vent fail uro, and consequent disappointment, in not a few 
cases. He says ; 

" I annually gro'w about eighteen hyacinths in glasses, and 
illVltIh'oly place them all in water at �he same time. I have 
tried difl>rent timps in the hope of insuring a succession of 

Several kinds of oxy-hydrogen lights have heen devised 
from time to t.ime ; the Drummond light, ill whieh the flame 
acts against a cylinder of unslaked l i mo, but which rJ'luir�s 
the constant prosence of cai'bonate of limo, and the surface of 
illO cylinder to be continually changing; the Tessie du Motay 
light, in whicll the lime cylindor is r'2placed by moans of a 
compressed Inagnesia or zirconIa cylinder ; and the Carlovarls 
light, consisting of small parallel pi pes of hard charcoal 
moistened with chloride of magnesium. Of 3.11 these lights 
that of Drummond is the best, and by substituting for the 
lime cylinder another composed of titanic acid, magnesia, a.nd 
carbonate of magnesia, a suitalJle illuminuti])g' lJow81' is ob
tained. A cylinder of t.his descri ption, mCl,snring- three etc:1!,i, 
moters (1 inch) broad and nino long (8 im·hes) lasts for t)ll\;C 
hours, and may be produced for the sum of threepence. In
stead of hydrogen, ordinary coal gas is employed ; �md lor 
the supply of oxygen, M. Deville's method of obtaining' it. by 
hea.ting a 1-:!1ixture ot calcined peroxide of 111angftnesc anu 
chloratn of pot:.tsh is mllplcyed. 

-------<? ... <l>------

]:lioo§ac Tunnel. 

The new railroad bridge across the Deeriicld river, at the 
cast end of the IIoos�c Tunnel, has been completed, and the 
rock from the tunnel is nnw deposited on the other side of 
the river. 'rhe work at the west end of tho tunnel progresses 
rapidly. Last week forty-three feet were completed, being 
twenty feet more t:lan during any week under the State 
management. Messrs. Shanly & Co., are the contmctors. 
The Burleigh drills are used exclusively at this tunnel, but 
with compressed air as the motor. The air is condensed 
three atmospheres, by means of Burleigh's air compressors, 
opera�(:d by stcarrl povrer, and the condensed a.ir is cal'ried 
nearly two miles in an inm pipe hefora it operat.es upon the 
drills. The air which exhausts from the drills gives perfect 
vcntihtion within the tunnel. 

The progress made at the Hoos3.c 'runnel is nearly one 
third greater than at Mont Cenis, notwithstanding the sup
posed superior and the costly m,turo of the French ma
chinery 

---------�� .. �-------

THE FIRST MAN WHO HAD CrrARGE OF A LOCO)IOTIVE IN 

THE UNITED STATES, turns out to be, not Ki cholas Darrell, 
as stated on page 32t.i, current volume, in an article copioc1 
from the Bnml Ca1'oZinian, but John Degnoll, 48 l<'lrst street, 
New York. VVe had the pleasure of a call from lYIr. Degnon 
a few days since, and he explained to us that he was the man 
who teok charge of tho Be8� Friend on its way to Charles
ton, and that he ran this locomotive three months or there-
abouts, meanwhile giving Mr. Darrell tho necessary instruc
tions to qualify him jor the post. Tho following year he 
executed a similar commission with a s8()ond locomotive. In 

Col1lt�'8POND1!JNTiS WiW eXpN't 00 reu;wc 
all Ca,8f!8, Sir!n tlWI1' name8. We hare, a 
f'ormntlon frorn u·� ; be8idE8, us 8ometunN! 
dress cOl're::;JJnnclent8 in! matt. 
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SPECIAL N0 1'E'.-- '1'lu:.� col'll'mn i., desi(!n{xl lor ike !)eneral intef'€8t (lud VI. 
8truction or our ,'ewter8 not (01' qrut?Htons 'replies to qnelJtions Q( a, pftrely 
b?tto:ine8!5 or per.'waal nr]t.ure, �j"f, will {J1J,blF�h such inquirie8v hO'�Je?)er:, 
uhen paid for (i/" a(1)tTtlsem,et� ai swou a LZne, under 'the head of · BW3t
ri68& and Per80na,t. H 
All rcr'trence to back number8 sho'uld be b/.j volume and page. 

Eo N. B., of Ottawa, Ca.-)[o method of trisecting an angle 
based upon Pl'i�lCiples of plane geometry }Ias ever been discovered, 

though many attempts have been made. BelicT,ring the problem impossi

ble, the prj7,cs olrered at one time by several leal'ned societies for its so

lution IHtYc all been ofliCi<:llly withut'awn, not\vHhstanding ambitions 

geometers are still busying themselves with the problem. An attempt a t  

its solution, recently made by Patricio M . Dcl, Hio, ex-prJfessor in tlIe Pe

ruvian Nayal Academy, has been reccntly published, but it has since 

1)roved to be erronCOUH. You will u nd immortn,l fame sooner in other 

�ursuits than in muddling- your hrains ,vith this question. 

J. M., of S. C.-No simple rule has eYCl,been found for deter
mining the size of a second pulley, only the di:5tanc� between centers , 
length of belt, and diarneter (;f :first pulley bein?,; given. A solution has, 
however, been sought by eminent mathematicians. The problem is ex
tremely difficult, and involves the hi,��h0r mathematics for even an 
approximate solution. The practical and proper way to work is to fix the 
size o f botll pulleys a.nd determine the length of belt accordingly ; and 
actual measurement is the l'eadieEt way to determine the length of a 
belt when the diameter of the pulleys in which it is to run are given. 

J. W. M., of Ind.-The best,,Varnish we know for the preser
vation of a portable boiler lia,blc to rust through exposure to out-door 
intiuences is asphaltum. This substance readily dissolves in turpentine . 
which forms a good vehicle for its application. We presume you can ob u 
tain it ready mixed. 

J. W. M., of Pa.-Nails are made of any size ordered, provided 
the order is large enough. We do not know whether the size you men� 
tion is kept on hand or not hy any dealers, but are inclined to think 

i t  is not. 

VV. B. L., of Vt.-There is no cheap metal that will withstand 
the action of salt water. You can obtain all ldnds of rubber tubing !l°Qm 
any dealer in rubber goods. 

R A. C., of Ky.-You can render brittle sheet brass tough by 
annealing, that is, heating it and plunging it in cold water. 

G. S. R, of Mass.-There is no gain in using high steam for 
heating purposes. The total amount of heat in st�am at any pressure is 
found by addin� the latent lle<,,,t to tIle sensible heat or temperature, and 

ji< this is practically a cOl1sLant sum for all pressures. 
================= 

and 
1 he Charge for insertion 'under this head is One Dollar a Line. if the JiotUJ£S, 

exceed Four Lines, One Dollar and a Half per line will b6 charged � ----
To ascertain where there will be a demand for llew machinery 

or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin'S manufac� 
turing news of the United States. Terms $4.'00 a year. 

Superheated Steam House Fnrnaec. P1ll'e Air. Efficient. Auto
matic. Safe. COl1trolable. Unequaled. Te8ted. Cheap. Circulars. H� G. 

nulkley, New York. 

Foot Lathes-K P. Ryder's improved-220 Center st., N. Y. 
Read the advertisement of A. Danl , International Agent. 
For Sale-The Undivided halfofU.S.Patent fer Elastic Broom 

Iron, Patented July, 1869. J. M. Allison, Cra.nberry P.O., Venan�o.,Pa. 

Wanted-Tough, heavy card board, in large quantities, 12x15 
inches. Address, with sample and price, 'W. S. & "V. N. Poulson, Cadiz, o .  

Tables t o  Compute WageR. b y  tho da·x and by the hour-most 
perfect system publishcd. Address,for eircnlar,Lester Haycs,Clevcland,O. 

For Sale Cheap-'rhe entire interest of a new horse hay rake, 
warranted to be absolutely superior to all others. 81000 wanted to hire o n  
it, for which � 5  per Qcnt will b e  given. H .  N .  Green, WhHncy's POint, 
Broome county, N. Y. 

Improved Hydraulic Press, with elevating shaft attached. No. 
:33,121. Right for �ale. Address .J. B. Tunstall, Boydton, Va. 

Afj ucttic Velocipedo, illYCll1ted by Lewis D. Bunn. 
sale. ::3ee advertisement on bacl-� page. 

Patent for 

For best quality Gray Iron Small Castings, plain and fancy 
Apply to the ,Vhitneyville Foundery, near Nmv Haven, Conn. 

KeuflU & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
D:':1.'.Ying- :\latC'rial�, Sy\'if:S InRtruments, and Hubber Trian,gles and Curve s 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man· 
ufacturcrs, :�lilo PecIc & Co., New Haven, Cl. 

'rhos8 wanting- latest improved Hub and Spoke Machinery, 
address Kcitcnring, Stro11!� &; Lauster, Defiance, Ohio. 

For Aluminum Bronze and Oroide vVatches, Chains,and ,Tewel
ry, Rend to Oroide Watch Co., BORton, U. S.  Price list sent free. 

For Sale-A patent for a composition for covering steam boil
er.'3, pipes, etc. E. D. & W. A. French, 3d and Vine sts., Camdon, N. J. 

For tin mans' tools, presses, etc., a,pply to Mays & Bliss, Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

Mill-stone dressing dia.mond machine, simple, effective, durable. 
Also, Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 �a8sau st., New York. 

Send for a circula r  on the uses of Soluble Glass, or Silicates of 
Soda and Potash. �Ianufactured by L. & .J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists 

and Dru� Importr;rs, 5;:1 Cedar st., New York. 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. ]So foaming,and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
term� to Agc::1ts. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

bloom, but it has happeneJ that those placed latest in the proof of hiR statement., Mr. Degnon referred us to Horatio Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
glass were among- the first. to bloon. I have also ceased to Allen, and other prominent engineers and manufacturers of I compression couplings,mannfacturo(l byJones & Langlllins,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

put the bulbs in the water so or,rly as 1: used, and now do not this city. " lIanor to whom honor is due." For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
think of putting them in till the middle or end of October. ..._., Union Iron Millo, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Fresh min water is to bu prefer red, and the glass should lJe GERMAn TINDER.-Amltdov. punk, or German tindol', is Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
so filled tlmt the water ollly .i IlSC touches the base of tho bulb. mw1c from a kind of tung-us er m ushroom , that grows on tho read advertisement of the Parker Power Presses. 

Rain water should not be employed un1ess it is quite fresl1, t.runks of old oaks, ashes, boechcE, etc. It should be gath- Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for pointor othel'�Nlse it, soon beC01nes Inr rid , and causes the roots of ered in August, or SeptOlnbor, and is prepareu by relnoving ing and edging tools or cutters for drillin� ancI Ylorking stone, etc. Send 
the buUm to decay. If thero is DO alternative but to employ Lhe outer br.rk with a knife, and soparating carefully the stamp for circular. John Dickinson. 61 Nassau st .. New York. 

hard water, if it can be exposed to t.he action of the BUll or RpOllgy, yellowish mass that lies within it. This is cut into I Tho p9,per that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
external air for a time, so much tho better. slices, and bcaten with a mallet to soften it, till it can easily United States-Boston Bulletin, $4'00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line. 

"My experience has taught mo that hard water used directly i be pulled asunder between the fillgcr�. It is t.h'm boiled. in a Winans' boiler powder, 11 Wall st., N. Y., removes Incrusta-"nOl' it. i� t,Uk()ll hom th,; we1.1 if; ;crt 1·0 ca11.�e the r()(lt� to be- i �j,ro)1g' s(>lnt:)ml of �D.1tpcter, ! t.10I1R without in.inry Qr f@ming ; 12 yea .. , in nse. Beware of ImItation', 
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THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES. 

On the 20th of May, 1867, the " first stone " of the Royal 
Albert Hall of Arts and Sciences, of which we present an il
lustration, was laid with all due solemnity and ceremonial by 
her Majesty the Queen ; and now, at the end of little over 
two years, the vast building is nearly completed, and is only 
waiting to be covered in by its vast roof to allow of all its in
terior fLtings and arrangements being set up. In form it 
bears some resemblance to a Roman amphitheater, although 
its material-namely, red brick faced with terra cotta-goes 
far to destroy the illusion. Still, it is only justice ta the ar
chitect to admit that the general effect 
of his work is both pleasing and im
posing. Its magnitude will be best 
indicated by giving the exact dimen
sions in figures. The long diameter 
of the outer wall is 272 feet, the short . .  
est 238 feet, the le�th between the 
porches 3il8 feet, the breadth of the 
ellipse 332 feet, and the hight 135 feet. 
The interior is arranged to accommo
date comfortably an audience of 8,000, 
to be divided as follows : In the arena, 
situate in the center of the building, 
1 ,000 can be accommodated for the mu
sical performances, and when the space 
is not occnpied, by a flower show or 
an industrial exhibition. The amphi
theater, which rises gradually all round 
the arena under the boxes, will hold 
1,400, the hoxes 1,100, the balcony 
2,500, and the gallery 2,000. The boxes 
have already subscribed for it at $5,000 
each, and a great number of the single 
seats at $500, but it is calculated that 
between 5,000 and 6,000 sittings will 
still be available as a source of revenue 
for carrying out the objects of the hall. 
The building is now complete both as 
to its outer and inner walls, between 
which, it should be mentioned, run vast 
and airy corridors for promenade as well 
as ingress and egress. The next great 
work will he the fixing in its place of 
the immense roof of iron and glass, for 
the purposes of which the whole inter
ior of the building is at present filled 
with a perfect forest of scaffolding. 
This roof will be the greatest span of 
any work of the kind yet erected. Its 
long diaJIleter will be 219 feet 4 inches; 
short, 185 feet 4 inches-an immense 
weight, it will ba said, to be self-sus
tained. As, however, the calculatiollf, 
have all been made for lead, where 
glass is only to he used, there is every 
reason to calculate on its strength and 
durability. 

The only remarkable feature remain
ing to be noticed is the great organ in 
course of erection by Mr. Willis, the 
builder of the organ in St. George's 
Hall, Liverpool. Its dimensions will be 
75 feet wide at the base, 44 feet in 
depth, 60 feet in width, and hight 100 
feet. There are to be 112 steps, and the 
bellows is to be kept going by two 
steam engines of from 6 to 8·horse 
power each. The largest organ at 
present known is the great organ at 
the Crystal Palace, but in the Kensing
ton instrument the smallest pipe in the 
front will be longer than the longest 
pipe in the interior of its Sydenham 
predecessor. It is expected that the 
whole work-building, organ, and ap
proaches-will be finished so as to open 
simultaneously with the projected Inter
national Industrial Exhihition in 1871, 
and that one of the earliest uses to 
which it will be put will be the cere
monial distribution of the prizes which 
will arise out of these exhihitions. 
The entire programme of its contem
plated uses comprehends congresses, 
national and international, of science 
and art, performances of music on the 
grandest scale, distributions of prizes 
by public bodies, art and science con
versazioni, agricultural, horticultural, 
and industrin,l exhihitions, and the oc
casional display of pictures and sculp
ture. For this latter purpose there 
will be an immense top-lighted gallery 
running all rouud the hall. It is satis
factory to he able to add that, in a 

J dttdifit �UlttitaU+ [DECEMBER 4, 1869. 
oth�r various forms of fire-goods are usually applied, have, il not he necessary to keep large stocks of varied shapes of 
according to the Mechanics' Magazine, been patented in En- bricks, the loss of material and lahor in making joints will be 
gland. In&tead of using fire-hricks, lumps, stones, tiles, or i saved, while, in case of actual wear, additions can be suppli"d 
other forms of mat�rials or compounds, in construction, burnt

' 
internally or externally to the strncture so that it may he 

or unburnt, powdered ganister stone, quartz, sand, mica, easily and speedily repaired. 
sandstone, or other silicious material, plumbago, lime, baryta, .. _. 
steatite, and magnesia, are used, alone or separately, or in va- Death frOIn tbe Bursting of a Soda Bottle, 
ried proportions with fire.clays, or with each other, or with The Medical and SU1'gical Reporter cont.ains an account of a 
silicious or other solutions, mix.ed or not with hair, fiber, saw- death caused by the hursting of a soda bottle, published to 
dust, sbavings, or pulverized coke, or with other analogous show the terrible nature of accidents ineidental to the pro
materials. In applying the materials in a plastic state, wire cess of filling glass bottles with carbonic aeid water, and with 
may be used !ill a supporter, or a skeleton or light framework the hope that some additional !security may be suggested for 

building which is intended to accommodate assemhlages of I may be used to support the materials while in cour3e of ap-8,000 persons, due care has been taken to provide ample faeil- plication to the furna.ce until the material is dry enough. ities for entranoo and exit.-LQndon Artizan. Thus the furnace is huilt entirely of such materials in their 

the better protection of those engaged in t.he husiness. Th� 
large French-glass soda bottles, five sixteenths of an inch 
thick, are at present filled with a patent French apparatus 
with a pressure of 125 pounds. The bottle is surmounted by 
a metallic cap that closes with a spring when fnll. The 
workmen have heretofore been accustom"d to protect the face 
only with a delicate wire screen, having the entire body 
exposed to those terrihle missiles, that are liable at any mo
ment to be hurled with deadly violence against their persone. 

.. -.. l'aw or  plastic state in  connection with brick or  othel' walls, 
Substitute Cor FIre-Brick. the object being the suhstitution for fire-goods, and their con-Improvements in the method of using and applying cer- sequent cost of' manufacture, fuel, carriage, and skilled latain materials in an unmanufactured state, in order to form a bor, of unmanufactured materials that can be used and apsubstitute for fire-bricks or fire -goods hitherto employed in plied by cheap labor more speedily and economically. 'rhus 

the constructi{)n of furnaces in which fire-bricks, tiles, and time a,nd expenso will be savGd in c0nstruotion, and it wlll 
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Facts tor t h e  Ladies. 

)lrs. Bartlett, of Black River Falls. 'Vis., has made, with one " Wheeler 

& Wilson " needle, six hundred pairs of heavy canvas pants, worn by log
gers, p,arning, within two years, upward of six hundred dollars, besides uo
ing the work for her own and other families. 

FILE.-Albert Thompson, Norway, Maine.-This invention consists in 
making a file with two sets of teeth on opposite sides, onc set inclinod in a 
direction the reverse of the other, in order that when a stroke in one diree· 
tion has been made, the .file may be turned over,and a. retnrn cutting stroke 
b e  made with it, thus very much expediting the labor of filing a saw or 

nexpensive ingredients for application to tllC roots, trunks, and limbs of 
trees, to destroying grubs and worms, and to prevent the ravages of in 
sects. It is also said to b e  an excellent fertilizer. 

Under thts heading we 8hall puuli:::;h weekly notes of some Of the rJWi'e p't'om� 
inent horne and jOl'ei{Jtt patents. 

LOCK AND LA'l'Cll .-Charlcs Godfrey Gumpel, Leicest.er Square, London 
England.-l'his invention consists in the application of pins or sliders, of 
any suitable section, paSSing through the bolt or bolts, or sliding piece 01' 
pieces, acting on the bolt or bolts, and. a fIxed piece or bolt guido, or pieces 
or guides, in or on which the bolt or belts, or sliding piece orpieces, moves 
or moye. 

Co'rToN·sPI�Xl)[H 1,IACIHXE.·_·E. �f. Greeson, Americus. Ga.-This invcn 
tion comprises an arrangement 9f a number of hoes or scrapers, at suitable 
intervals, in a row suspended from a beam or framo, provided with guiding 
handles and connected at right angles te an')ther frame mounted adjustn.bly 
on one wheel, to the front of which latter frame the animal is to be hitched 
for drawing the Sfnne across the rows of plants. 

DITCHING 1IACHINE.-.J. W. McGehee, Fayetteville, TexHs.-'I'hia inven
tion consists essentially of a boring or ditching auger, suspended from the 
frame of a truck, and having an enlarged lIead prOjecting in advance of 
the truck, and rotated so as to bore out a grooyt! a� the truck is moved 
along, securing the earth taken bacI( through a trough to an elevator, which 
carries it up to a spout chuting it to one side. 

CO)rnINED STOYR PIPE , SHELF , AND CLo'rlIEs HORSE.-W. C .  Burnham, 
Blooming Grove, N. Y.-This invention rela.tes to an improved stove pipe 
attachment, for usc as a stove pipe, shelf, and clothes h orse, or frame, for 
holding clothes around the pipe for drying While serving as a shelf j also ,  
for holdiIg vessels containing food to b e  kept warlll. 

Ax.-Ernest Quast, Freedom, MO.-This invention consists in making 
the polls in two parts, divided i n  the plane of the cutting edge, and shaped 
so that when put together and joined by rivets, a groove will b e  formed 
dovetailed at the base, for holding the bits which are fitted 1.0 it, so that a 
part of the rivets will pass through the tongues fitted to the said grooves. 

FILTER RAOK.-E. C. Andrews, Seneca Falls, N. Y.-This invention re
lates to improvem�nts in racks for chemists' use, in supporting the funnel
shaped paper filters u:;ed by them for filtering liquids, and it consists of a 
skeleton frame, made of wire. or other suitable substance, and so arranged 
as to expose the g'l'eatest possible amount of the surface of the paper to 
the air while filtering, or to prevent the contact of the paper with the side 
of the common fnnnel whon used for straining into a bottle, b y  placing the 
rack in the said funnel. 

WATER WUEEL-Denison Chase, Orange, lUass.-This invention consists 
i n  an improved form of tlle buckets and of the bottom of the ,v-heel, ealcu
lated t o  facilitate the discharge of the water, and to obtain a greater per 
centage of power by the said discharge. Thc invention also c:)mpri50s an 
improved arrangement of the gate, and the supports and adjusting devices 
of the bridge tree, which improvements :are also applicable to other 
wheels. 

COMBINED C�ua�, l)"l\lBllRLLA, AND SEAT.-Gillespie S\yc(mey, New York 
eity.-This invention relates to an improved cane, seat, and umbrellu 
combined together in one article, in an arrangement c::\pablc of adjustm cnt 
for use in the capacity of either one of the said articles, and consists of a 
sheath answerhlg for the cane, divided into three parts, and inclosing in 
one part the umbrella from the p oint below the lower ends of the ribs when 
folded, the stock is enlarged at this pOint and provided with rib::!, braces, 
and a web of canvas stitched across the ends of the ribs, which Rpread out 
similarly in some respects to the umbrella, and form a seat when the top 
is plalled on the ground j this latter part is inclosed within the part of the 
sheath forming the handle, which i'3 divided 10ngitudiDally from the top 
down and hinged to the aforesaid enlargement of the stock. These two 
parts fasten togethcr with a strong cord. 

WINDIN(} AND SETTING A'l'T.ACn�fEWr FOI! WATCTIEs .-Charles Spiro 
New York clty,-Thisinvention comprises the attachment to the fusee ora 
ratchet clutch permanently fixed to it,and a drum ca;rying a movable clutch 
and a gear wbeel, to which a folding handle of peculiar construction i8 con· 
nected, whereby the movable clutch may be pressed do'\vn into gear with 
the flxed clutch, and tht: latter turned to wind the watCh, or the movable 
clutch is moved up out of connection with the other, so as turn independ
ently of it. at the same time bringing the toothed wheel into gear with a 
train of gears connecting with the lumds for setting. 

COOKING SToVE .-J ames Grimes, Portsmouth, Ohio.-'l'his invention re
lates to new and useful improvements in cooking stoves, and consists in 
the arrangement of t.he nues beneatll :uid back of the oven, anll in the di
yided cross center and in air tubes. 

CAR COL"PLING.-John D. Kenison, New York city.-Tills invention re� 
lates to a new and useful improvement in couplings for railroad cars, 
whereby many of the objection::! to ordinary car couplings are obviated . 

WAS1IING )!AClIINE.-HcrrmtHlU Cramer, Sonora, CaJ .-This Invention re. 
lates to a neW and useful improvement ill machines for washing clothes, 
and consists in a hollow revolving cylinder with open rim, serrated on its 
inner surface, placed in a suitable tub with a heating fUrnace conn ected 
therewith. 

THILL COUPLING.-W. II. Cox and Theophilus Larouche, WilUamHtown, 
Y.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in devices 
coupling thills to buggies or other vehicles. 

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOL8.--:'\1iss l\luggie Clyde, ilrady Post Oflice, Pa.
This invention consists in ma.king the staff of the umbrella or parasol in 
sections jOinted together, and in a gutter around the rim of the umbrella, 
for conducting the water to� one point, with a Single opening for its dis
charge. 

SELF SUPPOR'fING G.\.TR.-J. R. Davis, COVington, Ga.-This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement in the method of llana-ina- and 
sUpporting farm and other gates. 

� b 

TUBE WEJ.LS.-Asfl. Waters, l\1obiIe, Ala.-This invention relates to a new 
and useful improvement in "Tube," or " Drive v;ells," and consists in cov
ering the perforated well tube with wire cloth, and in protecting the wire 
cloth covering- with a perforated metallic Shield. 

WATER ELEYATOP. .-G. W. Dickerson. Prairietown, Ind.-This invention 
relates to new and us eful improvements in the metllod of raising water 
from wells and cisterns_ 

COMBINATION ENVELOPE OPENEH .-C. B. Stevens, Riverton, Conn.-This 
invention relates to a new and useful improvement in an instrume nt for 
opening the enve1.ope8 of letters, public documents, etc., and cons:sts in a 
peculiarly formed cutting blade and handle, and combining these with 
an ink and lead eraser. 

TURBINE 'VATER \VH11:EL.-Philip O. Palmer, Swoope's Depot, Va.-The 
0q ject of this invention is t o  save the water, and t o  improve the construc
tion of the gates so that they can b e  more easily op erated and adjnsted 
than heretofore. 

COMPOSITION .F'on DES'l'ROl' lXG IXSEC'l'B ON Fl.OWERS, PLANTH,E'l'u.-John 
Ahearn, Baltimore, Md.-This i.nvcrrtion consists of a composition for de
stroying Insec.ts on flowers, plants, vines, a.nd bushes. It is made in liquid 
form and applIed b y  sprinkling, eitller with a wisp of hay or a watering 
pot. 

other article. I 
SCROLL-SAWING ?vIACHINE.-Willimu Oller, Scenery Hill, Pa.-This iuven- I 

tioD consists in making a saw in a fralI�e consisting of two pairs of metallic 
levers, onc pair at each side of the saw, said levers having their fulcra at 
the top and bottom of vertical metallic bars, placed one at each side the 
saw, and said levers being connected with the lower pair at their outer 
ends by means of extensible rods, by which the frame may b e  tightened or 
loosened at pleasure, and h; made at once strong, flexible, and elastic, so as 
to admit of all the necessary movements of the saw. 

ELEVATED OVEN RANG1<:.-Philip RoUhaus, Porte hester, N. Y.-This in
vention relates to a new manner of arranging the pipes between the water
back and the boiler, with an ohject of allowing them to be made with a 
short turn to enable the use of brass pipes. 

ConN SUELLER.-Hcllry P. Wa.tts, Lynchburg, Va.-This invention has 
for it:3 obj ect to furnish an improved machine for removing corn from the 
oob both when dry and when green, which machine shall be simplc in con
struction, easily and co.vcniently opcrated, and cffectl\Te in operation . 

BEDSTEAD.-D. M. Estey, Brattleborough, Vt.-This invention has for its 
object to so improve the construction of bedsteads that tIle slats may be· 

secured in place without tIle use of ledges or strip3 attached to the inner 
sides of the rails, and which shall, at the same time, allow the said slats to 
be conveniently taken out and put in when required. 

Co:�nnNED DOUBLE SHOVEL AND 'l'WO·UOH3K CUL'l'Iv.\'rOR.-S. G. Hayl, 
Agency City, Iowa.-This invention has for its object to furnish a simple, 
cOl'lvenient, and effective two-horse cultivator for culti vatillg plants plant
ed in rows, und which shull be SO constructed and arran.!?;etl that the double 
shovel plows may be easily und quickly detached from the carriflgc and 
adjusted for usc as single-horse cultivators. 

BEA3lS A}fD GrH.DERs.-Richa,rd J. Gutling, Indianapolis, Ind.-This inven
tion has for its object to furnish improved girders and beams for fire-proof 
buildings and other uscs, which shall be so constructed th.at the flooring 
and laths can b e  nailed directly to 8a.id beams and girders, and which may 
at the sume time b e  constructed with less powerful machinery and at less 
expense than when made in the ordinary manner. 

FORMING BITS AND AUGERS.-James Swan, Seymour, Conn .-This inven
tion has for its object to fUrnish an improved method of upsetting and 
turnin� the lips and forming the screw points of double, curved-lipped 
bits and augurs from the pressed and crimped blanks by means:of a pair of 
duplicate dies. 

MAOHINE FOR MAKING HORSE SHoEs.-Frederick D .  Altllause, Morris, 
ania, N. Y., and John F. Allen, Tremont, N. Y.-This in vention has for 
its object to furnish an improved machine for forming; horseshoes 
which shall b e  so constructed and arrangcd that thc hot bars may b e  fed 
in at one end of the machine and come out at the other end in the form ot' 
perfect shoes. 

CIRCLE, OR FIFTH WH"h:EL FOR V EHICLES.-C. St. James, Pittsfield, Mass. 
-This invention has for its object to furni$li an improvement in the con
struction of the Circle, or fifth wheel of vehicles, 80 as to avoid the use of a 
king·bolt, and which, at the same time, shall be so constructed as to allow 
the wear to be conveniently taken up to keep the parts always close and 
firm. 

CAN OPENER.-H. C .  Alexander, Ne'v- York city.-This invention has for 
object to furnish a Simple and conveDi'�Ilt instrument for opening cans, 
sardine boxes, etc. 

LETTER CA.RRIERS' ALARlL-Ed ward H. Ripley, Boston Highlands, Mass. 
-ThIs invention has for its object to furnish an improved attachment for 
the doors of houses, offices, etc . ,  which are kept cont:!tantly or occasionally 
locked or bolted, which shall be so constructed and arranged as to enable 
the le�ter carrier to pass letters and other small packages through said 
door, and at the same time Will 110tify the inmates of their delivery. 

WASHING ){ACIIlXE.-!saac Erb, BOWMansville P. O. , Lancaster, N. Y.
This invention has for its object to furnish an improved washing machine, 
which shall be so constructed and arrang-ed that while washing the clothes 
quickly, thoroughly, and without injury to the fabriCS, it will enable the 
cover and presser to be turned back out of the tub andoutofthe way while 
putting in and taI\:ing out the clothes, and which will, at the same time 
allow a steam-tight cover to b e  applied to the tub. 

CORN CUL'l'IYATORs.-A. J. Grush, Springfield, I H .-The object of this in
vention is to provide a cultivator capable, b y  a slight adjustment, of 
adaptation for use and for guidance, either for the operator to ride upon it 
or walle behind it. It is also designed to provide certain adjusting devices 
for the plow beams for governing the depth of plowing- and their distance 
apartj also an adjustable arra.ngement for the plo,Y handles, and an arrange
ment of means for suspending the plows above the ground. 

DUESS Pno'rEcToR.-lIfrs.A.H. Graton, Lawrence, Kansafi.-This invention 
consists of a short annular sack, preferably of water-proof substance, 
shaped and adapted for rec.eiving the lower parts of the skirts, add to hold 
them up out of the water and mud, b y  being suspended at the outside by 
straps from a belt around the waist, and at the part inside the skirts, by 
straps hooking upon t h e  hoop skirt or other under skirt . 

FAI!J'.f GATE.-George F. Bissell, Oneo41ta, N. Y.-l'he object in this inven
ti3ln is to improve and perfect the farm gata, various styles of which are in 
use, and the invention consists in the method of suppo rting and operat
ing it. 

ApPARATUS FOR MEASURING 'VA'l'ER AND OTHER LIQUIDs.-John Wins
borrow, Livermere Road, Dalston, England.-Tlle object of this invention 
is to obtain uniformity in the pressure upon the several parts of a meter, 
and, consequently, greater accuracy, with a minimum of wear and tear in 
workin·g, together with correct measurement of the liquid passed throug-h. 

FOLDING CHAIR.-Nicholas Collignon and Claudius O. Collignon, Closter, 
N . J.-ThIS invention relates . to chairs which fold up into a small space, 
whereby they are rendered much more convenient for transportation and 
storage than chairs of ordinary construction. 

S'ruD AND BUTTON FASTENIN'G.-C. L. Horack, Willimantic, Conn.-This 
invention relates to a new and useful impr:>vem en t in a device for fasten
ing studs and buttons to shirt bosoms and wristbands and for all similar 
usc£. 

CONYERTTBL� 'VltITING DEsK.-Frederick Robbin, Hudson CItY,N. J.

This invention consists in so constructing and arrangin� the top awl tIle 
case containing the drawers and pigeon holes,that a writing desk or a table 
may be formed at will. 

FIELD PRESS.-E. J. Marsters, Shaw's Flat, CaL-This invention relates to 
a new hay or cotton press,Which is arranged so that it can be readily trans
ported from one place to another, to press the material directly on the field 
or wherevcr it may b e  desired. The invention consists in the general con 
structlon of the apparatus, which is mounted upon a wagon, and which is 
so got up by the application of toggle levers an d other devices, that a 
powcrful press is obtained. ' 

EARTH CL05E'�S AND URINALS.-Augustus Fraser Baird,PimHco, London, 
Rngland.-Tllis invention consists ill constructing an earth closet which is 
provided with a receptacle beneath the seat for receiving the depo sits with 
which the earth is to b e  mixed, and with a shoot or passage opening into 
the said receptacle for conveying the earth into the same, and at the other 
elld to that opening above mentioned, another opening by which the earth 
is supplied from a h6pper to the said shoot. 

THILL COUPLrNG.-Cyrus Fishel', Canton, -Mass .-This invention has for 
its object the fastening of the thiUs of a carriage to its forward axle, so 

that tIley can b e  readily and easily detached, when desired, and it consists 
in a strap bolt attached to the rear end of eael! of the tIlins and fitting a 
hole in a trunnioned blOCk, which is confined between Clips on the axle, the 
said strap bolt having a screw-threaded end, by means of whiQh and a nut, 
casual detachment of th� thills i.s prcvinted. 

FOU}fDERY MOLDDTG.-Thomas G. Lucas, Middletown, Conn.-This in· 
vention relates to a new and useful improvement in the manner of molding 
patterns for making castings of iron or other metal, and consists in the use 
of draft plates (one or more) in combination with the pattern. 

COMPOSI1'IO� }'OR DESTROYIliG INSECTS ON FRUIT TREEs .-John Ahearn, 
BaltilUQrIl, Md.-Till. iuvelltion consists of a cOlUpositioll Qf six sllnplQ aad 
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96,761.-CAN OPENER.-H. C. Alexander, New York city. 
96,762.-HoRSESHOE MACHINE.-Fredcrick D. Althause, Mor

risania, aud J ohn F. Allen, Tremont. N. Y. 
96,763.-REVERSIBLE DIE-BOX FOR NUT M L\.CnTNES.-W8s1eV 

A11derson, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
e 

96,764.-MACHINE FOR MAKING MATCH IkocKs.-Emery Au-
dx:-ews, Portland , ):fe., and \Vrn .  Tucker, Philadelphia, P3.. 

96,7(j5.-FIL'l'ER RACK.-E. C. Andrews, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
96,766 .-TuBING CLuTcH.-Joel N.  Angier, Titusville, Pa. 
96,767.-EARTH CLOSET.-Augustus Fraser Baird, Pimlico, 

En�land. 
96,768.-Antonio BarIL-Suspended. 
96,769.-RAILWAY-RAIL SPLIcE.-Jason '1.'. Bartlett (assignor 

to himself and Edward E. Batman) . Boston, �lass. 
96,770.-POTATO DIG GER.-Joseph Belknap, Adrain, Mich. 
96,771 .-FARM GATE.-Geo. F. Bissell, Oneonta, 1-1". Y. 
96,772.-LAl'ITERN.-Wm. H. Bonnell, Bnffhlo, N. Y. 
96,773.-STOVE-P·IPE SHELF AND CLOTHES DRYER.-"V. C. 

Burnham, Blooming Grove, N. Y. 
98,774.-COMBINED SEED PLANTER AND CUL'l'IVA'fOR .-Geo. 

'V. Carpender, Butler, Ind . 
96,77.5.-W A'l'ER WIIEEL.-Denison Chase, O,ange, Mass. 
96,776.-COMBINED SCREW AND PIPFj WHENCH.-J. "V. Close, 

Buffalo . N. Y. 
96.777.-UMBRELLA.-Maggie Clyde, Brady Post Office, Pa. 
96,778.-FoLDING CUAIU.-Nicholas Collignon and Claudius 

O. Collignon, Closter, N . •  J. 
96.779.-ApPARA'l'US FOl� TYING l<'LEECES.-Solon Cooloy (as

assignor to himself and Ceylon M. Kel ly) , Caro , Mich . 
96, 780.-WASHING MACHINE.-Herrmann Cramer, Sonora, 

Cal . 
96,781 .-ApPARATUS FOR UNLOADUW CARs.-John Dable, 

Chicago, Il1. Antedated November 5, 1869. 
96,782.-MACIUNE FOR ROLLING CArt COUPLING PINs.-�FreJ

erick W. DaVidson, Cleveland, Ohio . 
96,783.-GATE.-John R. Davis, Covington, Ga. 
96,784.-TRACK-CLEARING CAR. - Augqstus Day, Detroit, 

Mich. 
96,785.-VV A'l'ER ELEVA'fOR.-G. W. Dickerson, Prairietown . 

Ind . 
96,786.-WASHING MACIUNE.-Isaac Erb, Lancaster, N .  Y. 
96,787.-BEDS'fEAD.-D . M. Estey, Brattleborough, Vt. 
96 ,788.-CABINET FOR LADIEs.-Alexander J. Forbes, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
96,789.-RIGGING SHrps.�Robert B. Forbes, Boston, Mass. 
96,790.-PROCESS FOR REDUCING REBELLIOUS ORES OF TITE 

PRECIOUS NIETALs.-Alfred 1. Frick and Jean Baptista Le Clerc, San 
Francisco, Cal. 

96,791 .-MACHINE FOR CUTTING PAS'l'EBOARD.-H. A. Gao-e, 
.\ ' anchester, N. H. 

0 

96,792.-CALENDArt CLocK.-Daniel J. Gale, Sheboygan Falls, 
'Vis. 

96,793 .-BEAM.-Richard J. Gatling, Indbnapolis, Ind. 
96,794.-GAVEL FORK.-Thos. R. Gtwrge, West Dryden, N. y, 
96,795.-SEWING MACHINE FAN.-D. W. Glassie, Nashville, 

Tenn. 
96,796.-WIND VVHEEL.-Lumau M. Godfrey, Colon, Mich., 

assi�nor to himself and George S. Sheffield. 
96,797.-DRESS AND SKIRT PROTECTOR.-}L II. Graton, Law-

renee, Kansas. 
96,798.-GHATE BAR.-C. A. Greenleaf, Indiananolis. Ind. 
96,799.-UOOKING STovD.-James Grimes, Portsmouth, Ohio. 
96,800.-MACHINE FOR TENONING SPoKEs.-M�lburn Gunn, 

Jeffersontown, Ky. 
96,801.-CORN CULTIVATOR.-A. J. Grush, Springfield , Ill. 
96,802.-DoOIt LOCIe-Charles Godfrey Gumpel, Leic!<ster 

Square. England. 
96,803-MACHINE FOR BENDING TUILLS.-James S. Hamlet, 

Portsmouth, Ohio. 
96,804.-BHEAD MACHINE.-John E. Hawkins, Lansingburg, 

N. Y. 
96,805.-PORTABLE FENcE.-Lewis Hazlett and Samuel D .  

Hazlett, Winfield township, Pa. 
96,806.-HlCA'fING STOvE.-Chas. Hempel and Joseph Schaum, 

Detroit, MICh. 
96,807.-CARPET SWEEPER.-R. C. HiO"gins and Abraham 

}-"l1ller, Boston, Mass. � 

96,808.-BUl"l'ON.-C. L. Horack, Willimantic, Conn. 
96 ,809.-HElIHIER FOR SEWING MACHINEs.-E. Howell, Ash-

tabula, Ohio. 
96,810.-HoRsE HAY FORR.-Amos B. Hunt, Matteson, Mich . 
96,8 11 .-LATH MILL.-Jolm is Hyde, Pentwatcr, Mich. 
96,812.-ApPARA'l'US FOR PREYENTING HORSES FROM KICK-

ING IN THE STAllLE .-Werner Itschner, Philadelphia, Pa. 
96,813.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-John D. Kerrison, New 

Yorl, city. 
96,814.-FENcE.-Andrew Kull, Jr., Bloomfield Wis. 
96,8l5.-MANUFACTURE OF PLASTIC V ENEER.-':'Chas. Kuttler, 

West Hoboken. N • •  f. 
96,816.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-Leo Laley, Goshen, Ind. 
96,817.-HEEL-CUTTING MACHINE. -- Richard C. Lambart, 

Raynham, assignor to David Whittemore, North Bridgewater, .:vIuss. 
96,818.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING FELLIES.-,V m. A. Lewis , 

!'Ind Geo. W. Butler, JOliet, Ill. 
96,819.-]<'LASK FOR MOLDING.-Thos. G. Lucas, Middletown, 

Conn. 
96,820.-FLUTING MACHINE.-Hannah Luchs vVashino-ton 

D. C. 
' 0 '  

96,821 .-ANIMAL TRAP.-W m. Luker, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
96,822.-FIELD PRESS.-E. J. Marsters, Shaw's Flat, Cal. 
96,823.-S0DA W A'l'ER DRAF'l' ApPARATus.-John Matthews, 

Jr .• New York city. 
96,824.-DITCHING MACHINE.-James W. McGehee, Fayette

ville, Texas. 
96,825.-GRAIN DRILL.-W m. H. Moore, Jr. Bloo:ning Grove 

Ind. " 
96,826.-COOKING STOVE.-VV. N. Moore, Neenah, ,Vis. 
96,827.-MANUFACTURE OF PIG JRoN.-Charles Moticr Nes 

York. Pa. 
96,828.-BEYERAGE.-Constantine Nessi, San Francisco, Cal. 
96,829.-DRAG.-John W. Newton, Geneva, Wis, Antedated 

November 1, 18C9. 
96,830.-SAMPLE CARD FOR LIQUIDs.-Henry Nustedt, New 

YQrk Gity. 
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96,831.-P-;OPELLING ArpA�����-Fo;V-;�sE����AmosD.-1-9�915.-CA�PET.-David Hir�chber;,Balti;;ore, M�---- 96,999.-SAFE'fY VALvE.-Henry Taylor and J. M. Coale, 

Owen, Thorntown, Ind" and John D. Sherl1:an, Paw Paw, Mich. . 96,916.-METHOD OF LINING RINGS, BUCKLES, ETC.-John P. Baltimore, Md. 
96,832.-RuBBER FlosK-Edward Llvmgston Perry (assIgnor Hisley (assignor to himselfanu Henry L. Duquid), Symcuse, N. Y. 97,OOO.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING 'fHE GUTTERS OF MOWING 

to Combination [lubber Company), New York city. 96 917 H R I-I W -[-I 1 b ( . o' t h' If MACHINES.-A. P. Thayer, Syracuse, N. Y. 
96,833.-BARf<EL-FILLTNG ApPARATUS WITII WHISTLING IN- , .- ORSE AKE;-. . ." 0 com aSSlonor 0 Imse 97,OOl .-MoDE OF COLLECTING AND STORING CARBONTC AcID 

DICAToR.-Hiram S. Phillips, Sewickley . Pa. and W. F. Hug�es), NorthvIlle, MICh . . • F?R EXTING"C"ISH!NG FITIES.-Eli Thayer, vVorccster lIlass., assignor to 
96,834.-Edgar M. Potter.-Susperided. 96,918.-WOODEN P AVEMENT.-;;-Phmehas Hmyard(�sslgnor to Illmself and M .  Co\dng, Ncw Yorl, city. 
96,835.-MECHANISM FOR RAISING Top ROLLER WEIGHTS IN telat��

s
N
e
J��:lJ86�: 

Lake, and B. I .  Josselyn), San ],anc" co, Cal. An- 97,002.--FILE.-Albert 'rhompson, Norway, Me., assignor to 
()6 919 C S P O P H G hImself and G. T. Wheeler, Ridgway, Pa. SPINNING MACHINES.-Geo. W. Prentice, Whitinsville, Mass . iJ , .- OTTON EED LANTER.- . . umber, reen- 97,003.-BoOK RAcK-J. P. Tibbits, New York cit'J'. 96,8;l6.-HARROw.-Elijah J. Preston, Eureka,Mo. ville, N. C. 

96,837.-Ax.-Ernest Quast, Freedom, Mo. 96,920.-BRICK MACHlINE.-D. J. Hunter, Exeter, N. H. 97�04.-ARTIFICIAL MARBLE. - Christian Volckmann (as-
96 838.-COMBINED DOUBLE SHOVEL AND TWO-HORSE CUL- 96,921.-FACING FOR BUILDINGS.-'rhomas A. Hunter and �ffro�

r to Otto Drosel, John Seltzer, and P. A. Schlapp) , Columhus, 
'TIYATOR.- S. G. Rayl, Agency City, Iowa. John Blewitt, Kew York city. 97,005.-SCHOOL DESK-A. S. Vorse, Des Moines, Iowa. 96 839.-COOKING RANGE.-Philip Rollhaus, Port Chester, ()6,922.-IRON FRONT FOlt BUILDINGS.-P. H. Jackson, New 97,006.-DRYER.-J. M. Ward (assignor to himself and T. R 'N. Y. York city. White), Oxford, Ohio. 96,840.-STABLE HOOK.-Geo. VV. Sanderson, Shirley, Mass. 96,923.-WATER FILTER...:....J. C. Jewett, Buffalo, N. Y. 97,007.-COMPOUND SOAP.-Alexander Warfield, Alexandria, 96,841.-DETACHABLE BUOYANT SHIP'S DECK-JoS. , awyer, 96,924.-DoOR CHECK-W. H. Johnson, Sr., Clttyton, Ind. Va. 
Sebewaing, Mich. 96,925.-MECIIANISM FOR OPERATING TIlE JACKS IN LOOMS.- 97,008.-CORN SHELLER.-H. P. vVatts, Lynchburg, Va., as· 

96,842.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR.-Ira W. Shaler, c, H. Knowlton, Camden, N .  J. signor to himself and J. A. Cooley. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 96,926.-GRAIN DRILL.-Benj . Kuhns, Dayton, Ohio. 97,00\J.-VEHICL� FOR TnANSPOTITING MACHIN,ES.-Geo. W. 96,843.-TRUNK TIE AND CLAsp.-A. D. Smith, Grafton, as- 96 927.-RAISIKG AND MOVING COAL ETc.-Alfred Lawton Wheeler. 2d, New Ipswich, N. H. 
signor to David Rose, Rawsonville, Ohio. 'PhiladelPhia Pa ' , 97,010.-BIT-STOCK FASTENING.-C. P. \Vhitman, Charle-

9 6,844.-W ATCH-WINDING AND SETTING ATTACHMENT.- 96,928.-HoRSE 
. 
SHOERS' HOOF PARER. _ Franz Lehmann, m(mt, Mass., assil!:nor to himself and W. C. Dodge, Washin"ton, D. C. 

Charles SPlrO, New York Clty. . Riverside, Ill. 97',011 .-WATER ELEVATOR.-T. P. vVilcox , Hebron, Ind. 
96,845.-ENVELOPE OPENER.-Charles B. Stephens, RIverton, 96,929.-GALLEY REST.-M. T. Lincoln (assignor to himself 97,012.-HANDLE FOR BRUSHES, CARDS, ETc.-Daniel vVitt CO�Il. and 'Vm. Robinson), Washington, D. C. and Aaron Wait, Hubbardston, Mass. 96,846.-FIFTH-WHEEL FOR CARRIAGES.-Clement St. James, 96,930.-BROILER.-G. H. Link and C. D;"Curtis Syracuse, 97,013.-MoDE Oli' ATTACHING SEATS TO W AGONS.-D. J. Pittsfield. Mass. N. Y. ,� , Wilcoxson (asRignor to bimself and A. J. Mowr.�2 , Milan, Ohio . 96,847.-DIE l'OR FORMING BITS AND AUGERS.-JamesSwan, 96,931 .-NEEDLE POLISHER, SHARPENER, AND LUBRICATOR. 97,014.-SF.W1NG MACHINE FOR BUTTON HOLES.-George B Seymour, Conn. . . -H. W. Little, Munci.;, Ind. '�T ooclrujf and George Browning, London, England, assignors to H The 96,848.-COMBINED UMBRELLA, CANE, AND SEAT.-GIllespie 96,932.-RAILWAY-CAR COUPLING.-Frank R Lord, Cincin- Smger l\l anufacturing Co .," New York city. 

Sweeney, New York Clty. nati Ohio 97,015.-DIE FOR MAKING SHEARS.-S. H. Woods, Berlin, as-
96,849.-WOOD P A VEMENT.-A. Van Camp, Washington, D. C., 96,933:-GRAIN BINDER.-J. VV. Loveless and C. H. Shaffer, signor for one half to R. S. Gladwin, West Meriden, Cenn. and M.M . Hodgman, St. Loms, Mo . Clark's Hill, Jnd. Ante(\ated Nov. 3, 1860. 97,016.-SIGNAL LIGHT FOR RAIl,lWAD CARS.-H. A.Wrig ht 
96,850.-·CONCRETE FOR P A: VEMENT AND FOR OTHER PU!t- 96,934.-FEKCE.-Clovis Lowe, Handolph, N. H. Logansport, Ind . r��f:"M�: Van Camp, Washmgton, D. C., and M. M. Hodgman, "t. 96,935.-THILL SIIACKLE.-John Madden and Upson Bushnell, 97,017.--PROCEss OF MANUFACTURING STEEL.-James 
96,851.-HoLDBACK FOR CAnRIAGE THILLs.- Peter Spohn Cleveland, Ohio. ����bSi��l, ��:�!fsll1:fet��'s�����

l
J' *i�6n����I��g�ii);�ie�iH�����b��.: ill?(i 

Van Wagner, Saltfleet township, Canada. , 96,936.-COMPOSITION FOR PREVENTING O�IDATIO,,: OF ME'r- John Hunter, Alliance, Ohio . 
96,852.-ADJUSTABLE TRACE FASTENING .-Peter Spohn V an ALLIC W �TER OR GAS PIPRs,-George Albert Marmer and I' olsom Dor- 97,018.-WASHING MACHINE.-G. L. Witsil, Philaaelphia, 

Wagner (assio-nor to himself nnd Alfred E Carpenter) Stony Creek sett, ChIcago, Ill. Pa., aSBignor to himself and Charles Merrill, Detroit, Mich . 
Saltfleet towlfship, Cana(\a. . , , 96,937.-HAND SPINNING MACHINE_ - Chelton, :Matheny, 97,019.-DEVICE FOR GRATING GREEN CORN FROM 'fHE COB. 

96,853.-WATER WHEEL.-Alonzo Wan'en, Boston, Mass. Greensburg, Ind. , . E'l'�.-G. L. Witsil (assignor to himself and R. D. L. S. Gut"esell), Phila-
96 854 -TUBE WELL -Asa Waters 'l'I:obile Ha 96,938:-CORN SHELLER.-W. M. Mayall, Gray, Me., assIgnor de'phla, Pa. 

, 
�

. . " _ , " . . t.o hlmself and J. C. Mayall, Boston, Mass. 97,020.-STREET RAILWAY.-A.Van Camp, Washington, D.C., 96,850.-COOKING STovE.-George \'ldlhollse, Akron, Oh�o. 96,939.-BREWING ALE, BEER, ETc.-Jas. McCormick, Bos- and M. M. Hodgman, St. Louis, �,Io. 96,85li.-FRUIT Box CRATE.-James W hite, Cleveland, O1no. ton, MaRS. 
96,857.-WASH BOILER.-George W. vVilson, Freeport, Ill. 96,940.-VAPOR BATH ApPARATUS.-John McNeven, New 
96,858.-LIQUID METER.-John Winsborrow, Livermere Road, 96 I9-40;k ci�r- II TO J M Ph '1 "1 1 C't ' I ' Dalston, EngJand. " _ 1 . .  nAG OLDE ... ".- as. C 3.1 , '-- , lar CS 1 J ,  0" a. 
96,859.-I<'ENCE.-Stephen A. Wood, Cardington, Ohio. 96,94·2.-CHEESE HOOP.-H. W. Millar, Utica, N. Y. 
96,860.-HARNESS PAD BLOCK.-J. Zimmer, Jr., Haltday, Ill. 96,943.-MEDICAI, COMPOUND l?ROM: OAK BARK.-S. J. Miller, 
96,861 .-COMPOSITION FOR DES'l'lWYING InSECTS ON FLOW- fconomy, I�d . , . 

ERS, PLAN'rs, AND BusHEs.-John Ahern, Baltimore, �[d. 96,i-l44.-SE\\ ING MACHINE FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-Damel 
96,862.-HoSE PIPE . NOzzLE.-Albert F. Allen, Providence, �il�S.' New York City, assignor to Charles Goodyear, Jr., New Rochelle, 

96 �6j'-HOSE LADDER STRAP -Albert F Allen Providence 96,945.- METHOD OF WARMING RAILROAD CARS.-Thos. N. 
'R. I: 

. . " Mo�se, l;�alrhaven, Mass. -..,. 
96,864.-WASHING MACHINE.-William Arnold Pawtucket, 96,946.-ANIMAL TnAP.-�oseph N ampel, Freeport, Ill. 

R. 1. ' 96,947.-PUMP.-S. B. R N owlan (aSSIgnor to Jas. Coleman 
99,865.-REVERSIBLE SAFETY PINION rOR vV ATCHEs.-Ben- .nd Wm. Baxter), New York City. . .  

jamin Bacon, Morrison, Ill., assignor, by mesne assignments, to Nation- 9G,948.-SA WING MACHINE.-W m. Oller (aSSIgnor to lnmself 
al Watch Company. and J. D. Ulery) . Scenery Hlll. Pa. 

96,866.-CHAIN ELEVATOR AND BUCKET.-John Augustus 96,949.-SEA�r FOR TIN CANS.- C. R. Otis, Chicago, Ill. 
Ball, Grass Valley, Cal. , 96,950.-BLIND SLAT OPERATOR.-OSCar Paddock, Water-

99,867.-SEAMING MACHINE.-Charles E. Bancroft, Mont- town, N. Y. 
pelier, Vt. . . . . 96,951.-CORSET.-L. A. Palmer (assignor to himself and F. E. 96,868.-SAW MILL.-Slmon Barnhart, Clnlhcothe, OhIO. Hibbard), Boston, Mass. 

96,869.-FRUIT JAR.-Edwin Bennett, Baltimore, Md. 96,952.-WATER WHEEL.-Philip O. Palmer, Swoope's De-
96,870.-WOOD PAVEMENT.-Albert Betteley, Boston, Mass. rot, Va. . . 
96,871.-PRESERVING FRUITS, MEATS, AND OTHER SUBSTAN- 96,!J�3.-LIP SHIELD.-E. C. PhIlbrrck, Bath� M.e. . 

CES.-V. W. Blanchard, Bridport, Vt. 96,!),)4.-FABRIC FOn SHIRT COLLARS.-C. I< . PIdgm, Boston, 
96,tl72.-FURNACE AND PROCESS FOR TREATING AND RgDUC- M_a�s. Ant�dated !'ov. 3, 1869. T "  • . _  

ING ORRS , RTO.-V. W. Blanchard, Bridport, Vt. Antedate(\ November 96,900.-VVEIGHING SCALE.-" lllram P. PIerce, New Y ork 
6, 1869. cIty. 

96,873.-FASTENING. FOR FRUIT JARS.-Eliam Boorse, Phila- 96,!l56.-HANGING LOWER TOPSAIL YARDS.-E. J. Pinkham, 
delphia Pa. Portland , Me. 

96,874.-PROCESS AND ApPARATUS Fon ANNEALING M.ETALS. 96,957.-PIPE WRENCH.-Charles Pomeroy. Mattoon, Ill. 
-J. M. �ottum, New York city. . . 96,958.-0IL CAN.-Charles Pratt, New York city. 

96,875:-:-GANG PLOW.-W_ J. Boyce and G. W. Hames, Mame 96,959.-HYDRANT.-Wa�hburn Race and S. R. C. Mathews Pru!ne, Cal. Lockport, N. Y., assignors to S. R. C. Mathews. 96,876.-FIRE EXTINGUISHER.-John F. Boynton, Syracuse, 96,960.-MACHINE FOR SHEARING ANGLE IltON.-Thomas N. Y. R€'allcy Chester Pa 96,877.-WASHING MAcHINE.-Charles B. Bristol, New Ha- 96,li61.-STAND FOR EXHIBITING PHOTOGRAPHS, E'l'C.-J. S. VOl';' Conn. Heid, Orange, Ind. 96,87ti.-GRAIN METER.-Thomas Brocket and ,J, J. Brown, 96,9fi2.-COUPLING FOR HOLLOW SHAFTS.-P. vV. Reinshagen Davenport, Iowa. . (assignor to himself and J. H. Buckman), Cineinnati, Ohio. 96,879.-SNOW SHOVEL.-G . W. Brown, PrOVIdence, R. I. An- 96·,963.-VELOCIPEDE.-Joseph Repetti, Philadelphia, Pa. tedated Nov. 10, 1860. ()6 964 S y A 'r �f R' h 'd S' 1 t 96,880.-CARHIAGE JACK-Daniel B:;ll, Amboy, Ill. " '
Me .

. - ' TEERING PPARATUS.- . "' . .Ie al son" toe ( on, 
96,881.-BIT BRACE.-C. L. B ntler, ureenfield, Mass.. 96,965.-ALARM FOR LETTEn BOXES.-E. H. Ripley (assign-
96,882.-DRYING CAK-J. K. Caldwell, Allegheny CIty, Pa_ or to himself and J. A. Kohl), Boston Highlands. Mass. 
96 883.-CORN PLANTER. - Joseph Patten Campbell, Dan- 96,966.-WRITING DESK-F. Hobbin, Hudson City, N. J., as-

'vUle Pa. signor to himselfand Philip Lahr, New York city. 
96,884.'......STRIPPER FOR CARDING MACHINEs.-L. M. Cap- 96,967.-CnURN.-P. L. Roberts, Jacksonville, assig'nor to J. 

ron (assio-nor to Alexander Bigelow and George Barber) , Worcester, M. :McPherFon, Hip�ey, IH. 
Mas's. � 

T 96,968.-HASP LOCIL-C. 'V. A. Romer, Newark, N. J. 96,885.-STEAM BOILER.-Geo. Clark, Buffalo, N .  Y- 96,969.-SASH PULLEY.-Benoit Roux (assignor to himself and 
96,886.-SEWING MACHINE.-P. J. Clever, Goliad, Texas. . George Haupt) ,  Cincinnati, Ohio. 
96,887.-CARRIAGE.-I. A. Clippinger, Newton, Iowa. Ante- 96,970.-S'l'HAW CU'l'TER.-J. V. Howlett, Richmond, Ind. 

dated Nov. 8, 1860. • 96,971 .-CLAlI'IP.-Wm. Sailer, Philadelphia, Pa. 96,888.-W ASHING MACHINE.-Geo. Combs, Utlca, N. Y. !16,972.-ToY.-Ernest Santin , New York city. 96,889.-BAIL on HANDLE FOR PAILS, ETc.-I�. T. Covell, 96,973.-BuOILER.-G. S. Saxton (assignor to himself and J.J"r. Brooklyn, N. Y. Ante dated Nov. 10, 1869. Saxton), St. Louis, Mo. • 96,8!JO.-MANUFA?TURE OF NOZZLE AND SCREW CAPS FOR 96,974.-PLATFORM LADDEK-Jacob Sheetz, Sunbury, Pa. OIL CANS, ETC.-E. 1. Covell,Brooklyn, N. Y. . 96 97'" -MACHINE Fon ROLl ING TUBES -G H S 11 'V'l 96,891 .-THILL COUPLING.-W. H. Cox and Theophllus La- 'mi��ton Del. ' 
. .  . e ers, I -

rouche, Wlillamstowp., N. Y. . 96 "'"'60 R' C C G Sh t 11 W k 96,892.-HAY TEDDER.-T. C. Craven, Albany, N. Y., assignor 'rl: . . - AILWAY An OUPLING.- . a swe , au egan, 
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PRESS -T hn J Crawford GlasO"ow 96,977.-HANGING BASKET.-Daniel Sherwood (assignor to , i:J • • • o .  , e. ' Woods Sherwood & Co.) , Lowell Mass. 
96,�94�lan1ioRSE HAY FORK.-Jeptha Cummins and C. E. Cum- 96,978.--':ApPARATUB FOR CURING MEAT.-M. B. Sherwood, 

mins, Perry, Mich. Jr., Buffd.lO, N. Y. 
J S. 

96,895.-W ATER GOVERNOR. _ Henry Curtner (assignor to 96,979.-CUL:IVATOR.- ames �mpson, Cordova, Ill. 
himself and Ell Ragon) Anna Ohio. 96,980.-BLIND RACK-C. E. SmIth, Goffstown, N. H. 

96,896.-COMBINED HARVESTER AND THRASHER.-W. G. Da- 96,981-BuCKLE FOR CLOTHING.-E. A. Smith, Waterbury, 
VIS and L. T. Davis, McMinnville, Oregon,assignors to Daniel McCreary, Conn. 

HEISSUES_ 
78,569.-COMPOSITION FOR DESTROYING INSECTS ON" FRUIT 

TR�;Es.-Dated .:rune 2, 18G8; rejssue 3,728.-John Ahearn,TIaltimore, Md., 
3Bslgnee of B. Best.. 

71,706.-SAl<'ETY PocKET.-Dated Dec. 3, 1867 ; reissue 3,729. 
Jos(>,ph Colton, New York city. 

34,182.-SKELETON SKIRT.-Dated January 14, 1862 ; reissue 
3.730.-Division A.-Marks Fishel, Adolph Opper, and Leo l>opper, New 
Yorl{ city, assignees of :Marks Fishel. 

34,182.-SUELgTON SKIRT.-Dated Jan. 14, 1862; reissue 3,731. 
-Division ' B.-M. Fishel , Adolph Opper, and Leo Popper, New York city, assignees of 1Ilarl{s :Fishel. 

12,780.-SHUTTLE FOR LooMs.-Dated May 1 , 1855 ; reissue 
3,355.: dated March 30, 1869 ; extended seven years ; reis.sne 3,732.-Liber� ty �htchfielrl. F. C. Litdlfit'ld, and L. :U1. Litchfield, Southbridge, Mass. , asslgnees of Lydht "lV. Litchfield, administratrix of the estate of Lal'oy IAtchfleld, deceased. 

20,192.-ExPANSIVE BIT. - Dated May 11, 1858 ; reissue 
3,516, dated .June 22, 1869 ; reissue 3,733.-Willimn A. Clark, 'Woodbridge Conn. 

29,690.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING AND FINISHING THREAD 
-Dated Aug:. 21, i860; reissue 3,734.-0rigin Hall, 'Villimantic, Conn., an,1 
T. Merrjck, Holyoke, Mass. 

92,050.-PRINTING PnEss.-Dated June 29, 1869 ; reissue 
3,i35.-R. M. Hoe and �. D. Tucker, New York city. 

94,005.-WASHING MAcHINE.-Dated Aug. 24, 1869 ; reissue 
3,736.-Alex . King and G. H. Kll1g , PaineSVille, Ohio. 

94,428.-COMPOUND FOR CURING CHOLERA IN HOGS AND 1if:CKENs.-Dated Aug. 31, 1869 ; reissue 3,73'7.-A. C. McMahon, Lincoln, 

72,fi61.-MACHINE FOR FOLDING 'rINNED PI.ATES.-Dated 
Dec. 2.1., 1867 ; reissue 3,738.-0. 'V. Stow , Plantsvllle, Conu. 

DESIGNS. 
3,750.-SIGN.-Emil Ney, New York city. 
3,751.-'fRADE MARK.-W. F. Sayles and F. C. Sayles, North 

Providence, R. 1. 
3,752.-COTTON KNIFE.-G. A. Seaver, New York city. 
3,'753.-FLOOR OIL CLO'l'H.-C. W. Strout, Hallowell, life. 
3,754.-TEA SERVICE.-H. Vasseur (assignor to Simpson,. 

Hall, Miller & Co.), 'Vallillgford, Conn. 
3,755.-PERFORATED BANNER.-vVm: S. Worthington, New

town, N. Y. 
EXTENSIONS. 

MACHINE FOR MANt:FACTURING CORKs.-Mary F. Crocker,. 
of We&t Winsted, Conn., adminisl ratrix de boni:;;: non ot 'V. R. Crocker, 
deceased.-Lett.ersPatent No. 13,714, dated Oct. 30, 1855. 

PROCESS FOR MAKD1G ZINC WIuTE.-Samuel vVetherill, of 
TIaltimore, Md.-Letters Patcnt:No. 13,806, dated Nov. 13, 1855. 

PLANING MACHINE.-Jas. A. 'Woodbury, of Boston, Mass.
Letters Patent No. 13,80S, dated Xov. 13, 1855. 

LATHE CHUCK-Eli Horton, of Windsor Locks, Conn.-Let
ters Patent No. 13,787, dated Nov. 13, 1855. 

TOBACCO PRESSES.-R. Kingsley, of Springfield, Mass.-Let" 
ters Patent No. 13,790, dated Nov. 13, 1855. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

OUR HOME PHYSICIAN. By Georrre M. Beard, M. D. 
�.,:; 'Ve are indebted to the pubHE-hers, Messrs'. E. B. Treat & Co ., 654 B'7'oad� 
way, for a copy of this work, which we noticed in the SCIE:-.!TIFIC AMERI� 
CAN, August28th, in advance of its publication. The volume is a very la.rge 
one, with numerous illustrations, and treats of the structure and fl1nctivm� 
of the body. the inGuence of occupation on health and longevity ; the laws 
of inheritance with new and original chapters on diet, stimulants, and 
narcotics, air, sunlight, exerCise, clhnate. electricity, and nervous diseases 
of modern times ; and ftIll directions for the care of the sick, and the man .. 
agement of infants and children ; with a general descriptlOu of recent 
medical discoveries and improvements ; plain suggestions for the treat� 
ment of diseases, adapted to the waTlts of the household, and for those who, J. B. Davis. and L. T. Davis. 96 982 -J OINTED PIPE CONNECTION .. -IIiram Smith Norwalk 96,897-LANTERN.-Cyrus Dean, Buffalo, N. Y., assignor to 'Ohi�. ' � , Jilce miners, sailors, planters, and (lwellers in remote districts, are beyond 

,J. A. Blake, Port Robinson, Canada. 96 983.-SPRIKG.-J. M. Schmidt, New Albany, Ind. the ready call of a physician. We have carefully examined this volnme. 
96,898.-;-CARRIAGE FIFTH WHEEL.-D. D. Decker, Sauger- 96;984.-CONCRETE COMPOUND FOR PAVEMENTS, ETC.-J.VV. and we do not hesitate to pronounce it one of i;rcat value to every fam-

tIes. N .  Y., aSSIgnor to hImself and W. B. Dubois. Smith, Washington. D. C., assignor to J. C. Pedrick and Benj. Fenner, ily in the land. 
96,899.-KILN Jj'OR REVIVIFYING BONE BLACK.-J. O. Donner, for five eighths interest. ============�=-=--=-_-_--�_==: ::c=::...-_-_-_ =-=-_�_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_ 

Jersey City, N. J. 96,985.-BRICK MACHINE.-P. J. Smith (assignor to himself; 
96,900.-VACUUM PAN AND SIMILAR ApPARATUS.-J. O. Don- C. B. Andress, B. J<'. Pine, H.G. Sickle, Thomas Woods, and J. Q. Ginno-

ner Jersey City N. J. do) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
96,90i.-HEMMER FOR SEWING MACHINE.-T. H. Eulass, Ma- 96,986.-LAMP.-R. H. Smith (assignor to J. S. and T. RAtter-

son City, Ill. bury), Pittsburgh, Pa. 
96,902.-BASE-BURNING STOVE.-M_ G_ Fagan (assignor to 96,9S7.-Top FOR SIRUP . PITCHERs.-Thomas Smith, Jr., 

himself and J. B. Wilkinson) ,  Troy, N. Y. Boston, Mass. 
96,903.-LINK-MOTION DEVICE FOR STEAM ENGINES. - E. 96,988.-COMPOSITION FOR P AVEMENTS.-H. F. Snow and J. 

Faron (aSSignor to Reaney, Son & Co.), Chester, Pa. H. Davis, Dover, N. H. .. !JG,!J04.-CARRIAGE THILL COUPLING.-Cyrus Fisher, Canton, 96,989.-MEANS FOR VENTILATING, COOLING;AND WARMING 
.Mass., assignor to himself and A. G. Fisher, New York city. B�DS.-D. E. Somes, ·Washington, D. C. • 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSlO]\J OF PATEN1'S. 

CULTIVA'l'OR TEETH.-Charlcg H. (-?nyre and George Klinck, Utica, N. Y .  
have applied for an extension o f  t11e above patent. Day o f  hearing .Jan. 
26, 1&70. 

MANUFACTtRE OF lIWN A�;rD STEEL,-Henry Bessemer, of London, Rng� 
land, has petitioned for the extension of the above patent. Day of hearing:. 
Jan. 2G, 18'70. 

96,905.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON AND STEEL.-F. P. Fletcher 96'�i�·
-PAGING MACHINE.-Samuel W. Soule, MIlwaukee, 

and V. W. Blanchard, Bridport, Vt. 96 9"1' . C S W'll' S k N Y k ' t RE,'mrNG IRON.-Christian Shunl" Phlladelphia, Pa., has applied for an 
96 906 -CHURN DASHER -J M Fletcher Sidney Ohio ' " .- OA_L - CREEN.- I lam par S, ew or CI y. extension of the above patent. Day of hearin" Jan. 26,1870. , . . . : . ' '. ' Antedated Nov. 5, 1869. 96,907.-PLow.-Asahel Franklm, Sprmgfield. OhIO. 96,992.-TELEGRAPH SOUNDER.-Henry Splitdorf, New York SEALING PRESRRVE CANS R H Lewis Sacramento Cal ha. petitioned 
96,908.-SASH HOLDER.-J. G. Garretson and O. S. Garretson, city. for an extension of the abov;;-p"'tcnt. DaY of hearing J a� " :l6, Ii170. 

Buffalo, N.Y .  96,993.-PACKING FOR PISTONS AND VALVES.-W. M. Stev-
96,909.-LAMP-SHADE HOLDER.-E. P. Gleason, New York enson and Austin Pearce, Harmony,Pa., asslgnors to themselves and 

city. G. E. Handy, Boston, Mass . 
96,910.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING THREADS ON BOLTS.-J. J. 96,994.-BAKING POWDER. - John Stowell, Charlestown, ��r.:'J �������J9� Charles H. Stockbridge), Northampton, Mass. Ante- 96,�95�':"'BRICK MACHINE.-R. Stuckwisch, Terre Haute, Ind. 
96,911.-CASTING COPPER TUBES.-James F. Guthrie, Somer- 96,996.-HAY ELEVAToR.-Hirom C. Stouffer, East Lewis-

==
====-=--�======-----

Caveats are desirable ifan inventor is not fully prepared to apply for his 
patent. A Caveat affords protection for one ye!tr against the issue of a 
patent to another for the same invention. Patent fee on filing a Caveat, 
$10. Agency charge for preparing and filing the documents from $10 to 
$12. Address MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 

ville, Mass. ton. a�signor to George Smith, Lowellville, Ohio . Antedated May 17, 
96 912 TUBE-CUTTING MACHINE S 1 H n'well New 1869 Inventions Exrtmined at the Patent omce.-_·Inventors can have :;:t 

'Hav�-;;- Conn. .r 
.-' amue a I , 96,997.-STILL FOR DISTILLING NAPHTHA AND PETROLEUM. careful search made at the Patent Office into the novelty of their inven-

96 913 'F C M II I '  ( . t I '  
-A. H. Tait, .Jersev Cltv, N. J. , . - RICTION LUTCH.- oses �w nns aSSIgnor 0 llm- 96,99i'<.-PROCESS 'OF 'PREPARING GRAIN FOR DISTILLATION. self, R. M. n?ssett, and T. S. Bassett), Blrmm�'ham, Conn. -H('nrv Tauszky, New York City, assignor to Eli D. Bannister and Ru� 96,914.-PIPE COUPLING.-Rowland HIll, East Boston, Mass. dolph 'fauszky. . 

tions, and receive a report in writing as to the probable succer,s of an 
application. Send sketch ,and description by mail, inclosing fee of $5' 
Address MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York . 
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CITY SUBSCRIBERs.-The SIJIENTIFIC AI>;!:ERI
CAN wili be delivered in every par to! the city at $3'50 
a year. Single copies for sale at a Jlthe News Stands ilil 
this city, Brt9oklyn, J eraey City, and Williamsburg, and 
by most of the News Dealers in the Umted States. 

SUBSCRIBERS-who wish to have their vol
umes bound, can send them to this omce. The charge 
for binding is $1.50 per volume. The amount should be 
remitted in advance, and the volumes will be sent as 
soon a8 they areboun�d�.� _______ .�_��� 

REcEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for 
:�g:g�iE!��n�e�ii�\e�R{r ;���e;i�� �aYl,Vi:Jyb�!YWChO�� sider the arrival of the first paper a bonarfide acknowled2:ment of their funds. 

---.----

Idtntifit 
A TREATISE on the RICHARDS STEAM ' INVENTORS, AGENTS, MERCHANTS, 

ENGINE INDICATOR, with Directions -for its and all DealRrs in Patents or Patented Goods, sl)ould 
Use. By Charles T. Porter. Revised. with notes and subscribe for the PATENT STAR, devoted to theIr In
large additions,as developed by American Practlce,wlth 1-erests. Terms 50c. per year. Send stamp for sample to 
an .Appendix, containing Useful Formulas and Rules for BENT, GOODNOW & CO .. Boston, Mass. 
Engineers. By F. W. Bacon, M.E., with 25 Illustrations. 18mo, flexible cloth . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . • . . .  $1 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 
23 Murray st., New York. 

� Copies sent free by mail on receipt of price. -----t.f---
--

.----
" THE BEST IN THE COUNTRY." 

so SAYS THE " FREDONIA ADVERTISER " OF THE 
New York Observer, 

$3 50 PER ANNUM. 
S A M P L E  C O P I E S  F R E E .  

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR., & CO., 
37 PARK ROW. NEW YORK. 

1870. " THE RIVERSIDE." 1870. 

R
OOMS WITH POWER . TO LET-In the Mill of the Dale Manufacturing 

Company, at Paterson, N. J. One room 275 fe,et by 44 ; 
two rooms 115 feet by 44. Apply on the premlses, 01' at 
217 Church St., New York. 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 

our improved. Wrought-iron Beama and Girders (patent
ed), in which the compound weldp between the stem and 
:flanges, which have vroved so objectionable in the old 
mode of manufacturmg, are entIrely avoided, we are 
prepared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorable as can 
be obtained elsewhere. For deiwriptive lithograph ad� dress the Union Iron Mills, Pittsbnrgh. Pa. 
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R BALL & CO., l;V Ol'eester, Mass., Manu 
• facturers or Woodworthjs� Daniel's, and Dimen .. 

�\i>�i�k�l��a ;B��?;�i�aJiifr�g��ngc;�!rg����11t!?J!�t�� Hand _Boring, 'Vood Turnin�LJ.Jatl1(!s, and a variety ot other Machines for Working wood. Also, the be.st Pat� ent Door, Huh, and Rail Car Mortising- .l'ilachines in the W�'i\'5:E!l1�� �'TU>r our Illustrate\?a�:l�fXfsTED 
Bolts. N�tts. 

HINGES, PICn:S, Etc. Provo Tool Co., Providence, R. 1. ',tV Beekman st .. N. Y 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas. and Water; Brass Globe V?lvc8 and Stop Cocks' lron Fittings, etc .JOHN ASHCROFT .50 John St . . lI. Y. 

I.> ICHARDSON, MERIAM fi; co .. . -\; Manufacturers of �hE! latest improved Patent Dan leIs and yvoo�wort1! Plamng .l\.1-:Jc,hine�, Matching, Sash a,nd moldmg, renomng-, M�rtlslllg, .Borlll�. Shaping Ver� tICal and Clrcular Re-�awll1g Machines, �ttW Mills, Saw 
tii����'S�C���1 ��'dS"'��litW��rn��t�of�t���, ��R�s�:ri�:� other kinds 01 Wood-working �iachinery. Catalogues and price lis1 s sent on applica�ion. 1\Ianufactory� Wor .. cester. Masfl. Warehouse. 107 LIberty st.,New York. 17 t 

The value of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN as an advertising 
medium cannot be over· estimated. Its circulation is ten 
times greater than that of any b'imilar journal now 'lJub· 
Ushed. It goes �nto all the States and Territories, and is 
read in all the vrinclpal libraries ana reading.rooms oj 
the world. We invite the attention qf those wlw wish to 
make their bu8ine8S known to the annexed rates. A busi· 
ness man wants something more than to see his advertise· 
ment in a printed newspaper. Be wants qirculation. Q 
itis worth ';5 cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 

thousand circulation, it is worth $2'00 per line to adverttse 
tn one of thirty thousand. 

THE MOST DELIGHTFUL of all magazines for Young People, Crowded with entertaining and instructive reading matter. Illustrated in the finest manner by our first Artists. At the head of its contributors is HANS ANDERSEN,the most eminent living writer for the young. JACOB ABBO'.rT, Paul H. Hayne, Porte Crayon, and a host 
$1140 How I made it in 6 months. Secret 

• & samPle mailed free. A.J . Fullam N· y II .B°ARDMAN! Lancaster. Pa.-Superior 
• .t'utent Cork-cuttmg Machll1ery,Harc1�laid Twine Cord, and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenser 

RATES OF ADVElnISING. 
Bacle Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·00 a line. 
in

'
mde Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 

fmg'ravings may heatil advertisements at the same rate per 

linc, by mea'5i�rem,ent, as the letter-press. 

will Plane 16 or more ft. Address 

�rn,:.ittlt fsn�m����t� rii�t��g��r��i�o"rt�h!O J��s��l�: It not too young for the old, nor too old for the young. For every new name, with $2 50, which a subscriber sends, the Publishers will send ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH of books from a list of $200 worth published by them. A capital chance to lay in reading for the lont. evenings, 
���s��fi.°c��i v;l����eI��o:g�o/��i�::: 1�:tibt.:�� girl who will send the names of four SUbscribers, with $10, shall receiIir�];o�y �<g-8(�iI�b�;�eiblishers, 459 Broome st" New York. 

IlF" Published Monthly. Single numbers 25 cents Regular subscription, $2 50 per year. To teachers and 
��eJ��:;e�;us:lirCi�en copies 20 cents. Catalogues 

ASHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 
will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN ASHCROFT. 50 Jolm st .• New York. 16 tf 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Planing and .. Ztlatching 
and Molding Machmes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self�oning Saw Ar�.ol�,,�o����r wood S9trllg�l.t;r�<t������, Y.; Send for Circulars. "( 67 Sudbury street, Boston. 

�
HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-L,aw's Pater-to The.simplest and best in nse. Shingle ead�ng and Stave Jomters, Stave Cutters, Equalizers Headmg Turners ,Pla'!f���t'it tdgb��tockllort,N. Y 

CINCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi 
J neers' and Steam Fitters' BraSls Work. Best Quality at very Low Prices. F. LUNKENHEIMER, Prop'r 

----.. ---------------��-<:.!���-��?� 
rrODD & RAI,'FERTY, Manufacturers and 

_ DEALEHS IN MACHINERY. ""'0rks. Paterson, N . •  J.j Warerooms, 10 Barclay st. N Y Boilers. Steam Pumps, Machinists' Tools. Also ' Fiax Hemp,Rope,and Oakum Machinery, Snow's and .rudson's Governor�. ·Wright'spat.Variable Cut-off & other engines. WANTED-A 2d-hand Iron Planer that "ECONOMY IS WEALTH," FRANKLIN. 8MITH '" BEGGS, St. Louis, Mo. 
BOILER FEHrING SAVES TWENTY _ ________ Why do peoRle pay $50 to $100 for a SEWING MACHINE -

$2 0 h b II 
when $22 wi 1 buy a better OIle for all practical purEoses? five per cent of Fuel. J��1� ��If>r��0:;;rk. 

PLATINUM 
H. M. RAYNOR 

________ -=� �  • 57 Bond st., N .  Y. 
A �l����i��� �:!f;g ;l�id.P�� ����z. y se - [n

h
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RICHMOND & HO:::;TEH, Seneca Falls, N. Y. rival dealers, who compel their customers to pay a 
f:��� �ff �:i�1�a�Ol:6wCr�!t �e }����hr a �i�t���::s sra�: 

Iron & Woodworking 

A W ondertul Sensation !-The " Paradise," 
and a beautiful present besides, sent free, well 8"�led. Address ]!'. A. ELLS & CO., Charlotte, Mich. 

dard machine of established merit, double thread, complete, with Tab�e, at reasonable prices, and thousands of patrons indorse our statements when we claim that these Machines excel ALL others, for simplicity and .--�-.-.�.---.. - --.-... -.�-�--- --.-.--------.. -.. - genuine perfection. They are constructed upon entirely new and improved principles, and run without band or gearing. Warranted forlOyears. We desire to do more TOOL Chests and Lathes.-Are elegant,use
ful, and instructive. Suitable for boys, amateurs, and mechanics. nlustr����J�loll�ite��ft�?o�r:&�\-. 

To REN'r-Well lighted 3-story Factory.
Main floors 2,000 square ft.; 2-story wing, 15x50; shed 

��r!�����nifie�0������r�:l�:a!�Jh���::hI6�!� than others can furnish the unfinished stock. !UT' AGENTS WANTED. Machines sent on trial and �ivenawaytofamilies who are needy and deserving. For circulars, testi� monials, and reduced price list, address J. C. OTTIS & CO., Machine Brokers,Box 397, Boston, Mass. 15xl0�. Y8�r� r,��jllLi'if:iut'1-�r7��ss. 2d st., Philadelphia 
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c
� yv _ ever al mg gue ure OlllC "ubber Moldings. Patent run out, free to all. From $10 Bitters. Howe's Concentrated Sirup cures terrible to $120 worth needed upon every building, from 300 to uis�d.ses�Incipient Consumption, Catarrh, Cancer, etc" 500 per cent ;prOfit. Send. your address upon stamped enevery time. $1 each. C.B.HO WE,1i.D., Seneca Falls,N.Y. velope, for full Jlarticulars and �rice list of MAT�r:.IALS, 

HORRIBLE !-I suffered with CATARRH �&;�'io�10��J�;s.tOgether, to R;,;A BHADSTREET, Box 
. Thirty Years !-Was cured i.ll six wc�ks by a simple 

remedy, and will send the recelpe, postage !ree, to all SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS affiicted. Address Drawe�iYI6,�·y�,a�u��,�. Y. forms, manufactured as a speCialty, by Philadelphia 
---------------------
INVENTORS, PATENTEES, AND MAN-

ufacturers of every variety of Fancy Goods. Tools, 
implements, Machinery, etc., tit for export and sale 
���Ui�t��;�t�)rgi��ui��l. �;i�� f�l�e9��t�irag����el� 
A. DAUL, International Ag't, 104 St. Marks Place, N .  Y. 

HENRY W. BULKLEY. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEER, 

'iv .Broadway. New York. 

Hl��'ti"�5W�t 
Fon Family Use-simple, cheap, reliable. 

Knits everything. AGENTS WANTED. Circular and sample stocking FREE. Ad,lress HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me .. or 176 Broadway, N.Y. 

Soluble Glass, 
OR SILICATES OF SODA AND POTASH, 
FOR PRESEIWING WOOD, STONE, & 

IRON.-Fire, Water, Uust, and Mildew-Proof, It possesses properties to render un inflammable all kinds of 'l'imber. mal�es Stone Houses new wh'en be�inning to crack, or forms concretes and cements for Clsterns and Cellarsj forms a usei'ul article for iron founders,mending air holes,& producing a durable putty or lining for boil� ers; renderingmore fire�proof tire brick and'claYj producing the best paint,etc. Cnemicals,Drllgs,and Min�rals for 
J�:: ��\��ii�tkil�fe�����r���H§d�6g���1�lt�FJ.neet��: etc., for sale by 

L. & J. W. FEUCHTWANGER, 
Chemists and Drug Importers, N 0.55 Cedar st.,li ew York. 

Manufacturers, Patsn teBs, 
And all who wish to construct SPECIAL MA. 

CHINEltY, can have their ideas put in a Practical Form and be furnished wit.h 
DESIGNS AND WORIUNG DItA WINGS By applYlIll; to F. '1'. H. RAltISJ)EN, Consulting alid l�lechat1ical En%,iueer,426 Walnut 8t.,Pniladelphia,Pa. 

PURCHASING AGENCY. 
F T. H. RAMSDEN will act as a.gent for 

• persons wanting Machinery, and guarantees to furnish them with the machinery best adapted to their wants, and as cheap as they could procure it themselves. 

Patent Rights 
SOLD ON 

COMMISSION, 
And VALUABLE INVENTIONS Introduced by the most EXPEl'I.I£NCED PATENT SALESMEN in the Union. Can refer to over one hundred inventors for Whom we have acted. 

E. E. Roberts & 00., 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS, 15 Wall st., New York. 

THE INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.-A valuable hook upon Mechanics. Patents, and New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws, Rules and Directions for dOing business at the Patent Office ; 112 dia�rams of the best mechanical movements, 

:���a�f��r!��odi:;c;n;ti�����:�g �!���t �¥f��eiow6t� tain Patents ; Hints upon the Value of Patents ; How to sell Patents j Forms for Ar.signments ; Information npon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners j Inst'rt1..ntions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions �9:Y�Uts, together wit.h a great variety of Ufleful informa
� Jon in regard to patents, new inventions, and scientific subjects, with scientific tables, and many lllustration. 
��f:.geldd1:i: �MN�O� C���lr;�r�ow�J��?nIV 25 

Quartz Co., '183 South 2d st., Philadelphia, Pa. 25 13 

DENMEAD & SON, 
_ BALTIMORE, MD,. 

MANUFACTURERS Of 
of Pulverizing Mills for Guanos, Phosphates, Bones,Ores, and otller 1''1.rd materials, En-

f����ar.0i1��o���\v�i��,y in 
160 Fl ont st., New York, Agent. -------

THE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MAN 
UFACTURlNG COMPANY, Manufacturers of the Woodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pump and Fire Engine, Steam,Water,and Gas Fittings of all kinds. Also, Dealers in l,Vrought�iron Pipe, Boiler Tubes,etc, Hotels, Chul'ches,Factories,& Public Buildings,IIeated by Steam, Low Pressure. Woodward Building, 7G and 78 Center st., cor. of Worth st. (formcrly of 7'7 Beel<ll1an st.). N.Y. All 

ft���t�rtrl�;betle c�����l�e����:n�joW\¥lIlfD�lper�s��: 

CAl'fDEN 
Tool and 1Yttbe 

PARKER POWER PRESSES. 

Are what are universally known as the 

" FO WLER PRESS,' 

Is a direct INFRINGEMENT OF OUR PATENT dated April 17, 1855, and reissued Aug. 24, 1869, and ALL PARTIES are hereby CAUTIONED against BUYING OR USING said presses WITHOUT OUR PERMISSION. PARKEE. BROTH1<:RS, West Meriden. Conn. New York ollice with CHAS. PARKER. 27 Beekman st. 

T
HE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by the Inventor and Patentee of the famous Eccentric Adjustment. Infringements upon said Patent will be severely dealt with. N. C. STILES, . Middletown, Conn. 

To Electro-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-
manui!���eJna���g{d S��g±llo����ltL; C:�����i��: ing Electrician, 19 Bromfield st., Boston, Mass. Illus� b'ated catalogue sent free on application.. 

E TURNER, Civil, Railway, and Mechan 
_ • ical En�neer. Address, care 01 W. JACKSON 504 Walnnt st., rhiladelphia, Pli. 

E . t' 
Machinery Depot. New and Second-hand XPOSI IOll, GEORGE L. CUMMINGS, 140 Center st., New ·York. 

Nos. 31) and 37' Park Place, $200 to $�OO PER MONTH made by any 
�w �ORK. Selling !{ub��li1101di�: atti';we���rU!rr���1��toaonr� ThiS consll;ts of a and Windows. Instructions and Prlfle List of Materials 

PerpetualFair 
fnrnisher!. REA BRADSTREET, Boston, Mass. 

1"'HE NOVELTY IRON WORKS-Manufac· Foot E. 12th st., and 77 and S3 Liberty st., New York 
:1����\1�lv�rl��1:8�t��:���1n �!��ionary Steam En 

ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer 6f 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

S
TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 

� Whistle,!> Gage Cocks, and Engineers' Supplies. 16 tf .. OHN ASHCROFT. 50 ,John st .. New York. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR. -Important for all- large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 

gatrolm.an, as the same reaches different stations of his eat. :5e.nd for a Oircular.p. O .Box t,�: ���:�Mass. N. B.-'l'his detector is covered by two U. S. patents. Parties llsing or selling' these instruments without authority from me w111 be dealt with according to law. 

L
ATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PA'l'ENT 
-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Address E. HORTON & SON. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

SALESMEN-Wanted, a few reliable, ener
getiC salesmen, to sell by sample standard goods. Address H. H. RICHARDS & CO., 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

l\ ;f"ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
11'.1.. and other machinery, Models for the Patent Office built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 5<8, 530 
ani 5a,-� Water st., near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIIJ AMERICAN office. 14 tf 

PATEN'r IMPROVED BAND-SAW MA-
chines manufactured and sold by FIHST & l-�YIBIL. 452, 454, and 456 10th Avenue, between 35th and 36th sts., N.Y.city. We also offer Band t1aw Blader" imported 

���d ���Cr;��l�� !�� �;��e t1:l:ties at rcduced prices. 

P- ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-
ing the maximum of efficiency, durability and econ· 

:'flel;�;�t�:v��!l�l�ukrig!r:'������nP{oioC�eir�ghrl R��� hiLl warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circu� ltlfs sent on apQlication. Address 
J C HOADLEY & CO Lawrence .Mass 

L. W.Pond's New Tools. 
�TEVV AND IMPROVED PATTERNS-
1..." Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling Machines, Boring Mills, G.ear and Bolt Cutters Punches and Shears for iron. Dealer in 

'Yorks at Worcester, Mass. Office, 98 Liberty st., N .  Y. S. N. HARTWELL, General Agent . 

CAST STEEL Name Punches, Letters, and 
Figures-all sizes and sty'les, and for all purposes, made by ROBERT ROGEHS. Letter Cutter, 26 Spruce st., S. E. cor. William st., New York. 

CATALOGUES 10 CENTS EACH, SENT BY MAIL. 
MATHE.fttA TICAL INSTRUMENTS, 112 pages. 
JltJFtf1:�J/j/!i!Fff:;lffT7J:Y;Jf'(jhIC ONIS, 100pp. 
PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMB'NTS, 84 pages. ,TAMES W. QUEEN & CO., 'l'J4 Chestnut st .. Philadelphia p" 

C O T T O N  A N D  W O O L  
SHODDY PICKERS 

RI8���J"i�WJ��;.��. ��.�:i.s.� .��.t_t.�'l'o��N: Klass. 

WOODWORTH Planer & Matcher.$350 & 
$600. For sale by S. C. HILLS,12 Platt st., N. Y 

S
TOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES 

Horton's and other Clmcks • .  JOHN ASHCHOF'T, 50 ,John st .. New York. 16 tf 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new -&atterns of the most approved stfile 

�no�,14���aJ6s�gntra�������ktnJl!a��i�:t,Yl����:t��; Mass. Warerooms. 42 Cortlandt street, New York. WITHERBY. IWGG &; RICHARDSON. 

� � � � � � � ,� � � � � � � 
TO TIlE WORKI�G CLASS,-W e are now prepared to furni:o.h all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare moments. Busine!;'s new Ugh tand profitable. Persons of.either sex easily earn from We: to $ [, per evening, and a proportional S1!-lU by devoting their. whole time to the business. Boys and gIrls earn nearly as much as men 

��i!�!�.'�� ;;k�I���O���l�aif�l�d�ti�l�:r �od����h n�sd ;;:
t !�i 

,!ell satisfied, we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing. .I! ull partI�ulllrs, ft valuable sample, which will do to commence work on, a.nd a copy of The People's Literary Companionone of the larg�st find best family newspapers published-an sentfree by mflIl. Render, if you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine. 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt st., New York, dealer in a11 kinds of Machinery and Machinists' supplies. 2 tf a 

Molding Machinery. 
THE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE�FOR , Planing Ir!eg-qlar and Str�ight Work in all branches of Wood�Workml?,ls the Combmation Molding and Plan. ing Machine Co. s " Variety Molding and Planing Ma� chine." Our improved guards make it safe to operate · our combination collars save one hundred per cent · and for planing, molding, and cutting irregular forms our Machine is, uns,urpassed. The right to make and �end these Machmes IS owned solely by us,and we will defend Purchasers in case litigation is fo·rced upon them by 
��?e�rti�,p[�it;�.din6J�BI�n�6'lJs �¥d'lbf�li 0��'i5 PLANiNG MACHINF, CO .. 424 East 23d st., or Postollice Box 3230 New York City. Silas M. Hamilton Baltimore Samuel Legp:ert,New York. ' 19 tfeow 

� Gear's Variety Moulding Macpine,. 
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE WORLD FOR 
Moulding and Cutting Irregular Forms, with Patent Improvements 
for Co.mbin�tion Cutter?, and Patent Guar's to :protect oper&tor and 
matenal. Secured by SIX Patents, Deeds of Right to use furnished 
with every Machine sold, ... to protect parties in using themo Before 
t��������sc�����:e
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a�t;�e�� I agents, in behalf of the :='illgerSewing Machine _ � and the Central ' Pacific R. R. Co" and others to whom they had sold Machines to 
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f ri�il'�t�t: �a��inrrt��i::v�I::hfne�,�tlh\�lf�se�: 
have had to pay us for right to use, Address for particular. and Machines, Sole Owners and ,Lawful Manufacturers for all the United Stutes, except N ew York A� S. & J. GEAR& CO., t!!'_��.!�-.!!AVEN,CoNN •• !!r 91 LihertLStreet. New York. 

MERRICK &: SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 

430 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 

MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DAVY 
STEAl>;!: HAl\1MERS. 

CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON 
TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIlr 

LATING ENGINES. 
Gas Macbinery of all deSCriptions. 
Sugar Refineries fitted up complete, with !Ill mOd 

ern apparatus. 
New York ollice 

62 Broadway. 

MASON'S PAT"!' FRICTIO� CLUTCHES 
are Manufactured b� VOln�W.Mason &; Co.,Prov 

!f1g���''l�AJ,dJ.e�\''c:': C�?,KAkfo�?o�fg AVl�1/et',;W 

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Brown's Pat. 
Double Cone Ventilating Damper gives the most heat with the lea8t fuel. Send for Circulars. O. R. BRIGGS & CO., 1.84 Washington st., N. Y 

AMERICAN TINNED 
SHEET IRON. Coating uniformly over the ent.ire sheet, by an entirely 

��if ���e��t�����.process. All sizes and gages on hand 
H. W. BUTTERWORTH & SO::-., 25 eow tl 29 and 31 HUj'dock st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

B·riaesburg lP'Ian/'fI CO. 
OF'FlCE No. 65 NORTH FRONT STREET, ' 

PHILADELPHIA, P A., Manufactnre all kinds of Cotton and Woolen MltChinery including" their new 
!SELF-ACTlNG MULES AND LOOMS, 

liir��s'h:dosfo�Pri.?t��te�t��e·an�I:�Se�l�lri'rt'1�� 'i."��m:fJt gearing made to order. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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Adverti8emenls will b e  admitted o n  this page at the rate Of 
$1..00 per line. Engravings may head advertisements at 
the same rate 'Per line, by measurernent, as the letter
press. 

BaII,Black&Co., 
565 and 567 BROADWAY 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 
Silver Ware. 

THE FACILITIES OF BALL, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI
ETY OF PATTERN-S, AND AT LOW· 
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 
16 0stt 

Ootton Seed Oil Mills. FOR MACHINERY, PLANS, ESTIMATES, 

erty :f.;�e� j;,!Li��ELL, care Geo. Tallcot, 96 Lib-

A Valuable Patent 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-BUNN'S 
Aquatic VeloCipede, for Hunting, Fishing,Trolling

Healthful and Pleasurable Exercise on the water. 1 will 
����f�: 6�l
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Morristown, Morris county, N.J. N. B.-Full-size work
ing boats may be seell neal' my place of business. 

ROPER Carloric Engine Co.,49 Cortlandt st. 
New Style Upright Engines. Send for CIrcular. 

"l7[T W. VANDEHBILT, Consulting Engi 
\' \' • neer & Contractor. Cor.Av. D & E.12th st.,N.Y, 

MACK'S INSTANTANEOUS l STEAIU WATER HEA'l'ER 
18 ready for sale. Will instantaneously change liquids or 
fluids, of any clags, from cold to any degree of heat at
tained by the boiling of fluids, entirely doing away with 
the use of the old boiling caldrons or kettles, for the 
washing; of Locomotive Boilers. and refining, so that, in 
one hour's time, they may be ready for use. instead of 
the old way of three or four hours ; for Tanneries.Brew
eries, Steam Dye Works, OH Hefineries. Soap ana Candle 
]'actories ; for Bathing Houses, ::-3tarch Factories, or in 
Chemical Manufactories, etc. Is in u::e at Great Western 
U. Locomotive Shop, Windsor, Mich., and in the House 
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oan make from fifteen to twenty-ftve dollars per day. 
For circulars, or other information, apply to 

MACK, SMlTH & CO., 
280 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 

See Scientific American. Oct. 16,1869, for full description. 

Special Notice to 

IR ON WORKERS. 

By means of our Pat. "UNIVERSAL MILL," 
we are prepared to furnisa WIDE FLAT BAR of 

any desired fractional width up to 12 in. ,and from S-lGths 
to any thickness required. ....g,. lso, narrow plates ll

P 
to 

24-i11. in width, and from S-16ths to l%,-in. in thickne£s. � These Bars and Plates are NOT SHEARED. Edges 
�Y�rl����

e
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exactness is required. Orders 10r this class of work 
promptly furnished, and at r

&�r8N
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Pittsbure;h. Pa. 

CARVALHO'S 

sa�t�lf?!:.uP�?!l!�?:am!!�r?:.tf1!:iY 
W. BULKLEY, Engineer, 70 Broadway, New York. 

2d-Hand MachineTY FOR. SALE-viz :-
-1 50 Milling Machines, Index and Universal Milling 

Machines, Horizontal Mining and Drilling Machines, 
Drill Pres<;tes.Hand and Power Lathes, Edging Machines, 
Drops and Punch Presses, Screw Machines, etc., etc., 

!�c�, �
e
t��, 

�� 1 3-16 Sllafting
o.

'].\:\fr'W6fl�s-¥�R�
ulleyS, 

New Haven, Conn. 

REPEATING FIRE-ARMS 
F· OR SALE, viz :-
. 5,000 Winchester Repeating Muskets. 

5 008 ,. h Carbines. 
5:000 H H Sporting Rifles. 
2,000 Spencer H Mus]rets. 80,��g :: :: ��6�W��'RifleSJ. 
2.000 JOSlan Single Breech·loading Carbines. 

Metallic C
'\WM!rl�g!r�k"W�pVATING ARMS CO., 

New Haven, Conn. 

OTIS' SAFETY HOISTING 

MachineT1/. 
OTIS BROTHERS &; CO. 

NO. 309 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
SECOND-HAND 

Engines FOT Sale. 
One 10)fx32·iu. Putnam Machine Co. Patent Cut·off, In 
��fv

d
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bell & Whittier, handsomely finished. One 15x36-in. hori
zontal Campbell & Whittier, with expansion Valve. One 
'Ii:. ino�����l:.' sil�� ���g, �i�h
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These Engines, having been replaced by Babcock & 

Wilcox Englnes, will be sold very cheap. 
BABCOCK, WILCOX & CO. 
No. 44 Courtlandt st., New York. FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES,SA WS, 

TRper Files, etc., Machines for Scroll, Re-sawing, 
��:d

L
itfa; ;'��l::/!;l� :r�e�·.'

s Band Saw Blades, aU Sizes,on 

1l01�;;�rlt
o[oR,a�t�, ��lt Maehines n operation at Ma 

GEORGE GUEUTAL, 
SoJe Agent for the U. S .• 39 West 4th st., N. Y. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, • 
• Manufacturer ot 

ULTRAMARINE 
And Importer of English, French, and German' Colors, 
Paints, a� ... d Artists' Materials, Bronzes. and Metals. No.3 
Tryon Row, New York, opposite City Ha�_. 

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
. STONES, for Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mills, and 
Edge Tools. Northampton Emery Wheol Co.,Leeds,Mass. 

" rittttifit 
HOTsjoTd's 

BTead PTeparation. 

THE ONLY " BAKING POWDER " RE. . comme�d.ed b� Scientific Men. Made under per s�mal supervIsIOn of Prof. Horsford, of Harvard UniverSIty. Restorci to fine flour the Phosphates. Refer to S. H. Wales, Scientific American ' Dr. �"'ordyce Barker ' Dr. John H. Griscom j Dr. Wm. A. Hammond (late Sur� 
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al
�gfl��l� ���t;!�: Liablg & Horsford's Essay on Bread Making 

WILSON, LOCKWOOD, EVERETT & CO 201 :Fulton st .. New York, General Age'nts. 

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist. . • 62 Ccnterst., New York. Working Models Ex:per
llllental Machinery,Gear Cutting,& Stud & Rivet T'urnmg· 

Oak LeatheT Belting. 
Manufactured by CHAS. A. SCHIEREN, 92 Gold st., N.Y. 

J O H N  

Water Wheels. 
No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex 

complications. All such are costly, 
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leys. Send for Illustrated !'amphlet. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

96 Liberty st., New York. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 
Trenton N. J. 

J�OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging 
.r Bridges,Ferries,Stays or Guys on Derricles & Cranes 
Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of COfper and Iron, Li.ghtning 
Conductors of Copper. Specia attention .given to hoist· 
ng rope of' all kinds for Mines and Elevators. Apply for 
circular, giving price and other information. Send for 
pamphlet on Tra.smission of .Power by Wire Ropes. 

SENT FREE ! 
M, O'KEEFE, SON & CO.'S 

SEED CATALOGUE 
AND GUIDE TO THE 

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE 
GARDEN, FOR 1870. 
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dress immediately M. O'KEEFE. SON & eO., Ellwanger 
& Barry's Block, Rochester, N. Y. 

NiagaTa Steam Pump., 
CHAS: B. HARDICK, 

No. 9 Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

William A. Harris, Manufacturer of . 
CORI.ISS 

Steam Engines, 
Cor. Park and Promenade sts.,WestofPassenger Station. 
P':"ovidence, R. I. 

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine, 
Molasses, or Sorghum in 10 hours, without using 

drugs. 1i'or circulars, address F. 1. SAGE, 
Vinegar Maker, Cromwell Conn. 

HAIR, WOOL, AND COTTON DUCK 
FELT,for sale by the Sqnare foot,or boilers covel'· 

ed by Contract. RUSSIAN FELT. of every description, 
a SPECIALTY, by HEN

�idi.Pr�':.��<Y.\. 
THE 

Tanite EmeTY Wheel. 
Does not Glaze, Gum, Heat, or Smell. Address 

THE TANITE CO., 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 

LOvVELL FELTING MILllS, 
LOWELL, MASS., 

ManufactUre Superior Hair Felting of all descriptions 
i?:t��:�6�ni1e

S!;��. 
Pipes, etc., etc., controlling LetterE 

GETTY'S PATENT PIPE CUTTER. 
No. 1 cuts from 1 inch to � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price $ 8 
No. 2 cuts from 2 inches to ?f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price $10 

GETTY'S PATENT PROVING PUMP AND GAGE. 
���Pa��ge����:: : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  :��t�� �� 

Address McN�B & HARLlN, 
MANUFACTURERS OF BRASS GOODS AND IRON FITTINGS, 

______ ��_-_----86 John s! .• New York. 
" MOUNT SAVAGE ', 

FIRE BRICK, U S. GOVERNMENT STANDARD, Man· 
• ufactured exclusively by the CONSOLIDATION 

COAL CO., of Maryland, for .Blasting, Puddling, Smelt� 
ing,and Glass "F'urnaces,and all other purposes requiring 

�li11 �f&�n���LlJYhe �A�������a.��Fs��' and Prices 

George's Creek Cumberland Coal 
M�I1"s.

cargo, from thec.c:ll::n:B';{'ao:&-�rp':-��id���AN 
4 Pemberton Square, Boston. 

JAB. S. MACKIE, Vice Pres't, 71 Br03dway, New York. 
JAS. A. MILLHOLLAND, 2d Vice Pres't, 

Mount Savage, Md. 

The Pratt & Whitney Company, (Successors to PRATT, WHITNEY & CO.) 

HARTFORD, CONN., 

HAVE READY FOR DELIVERY 15, 19, 
21, and 24·in. Engine Lathes ; 12 and 15-in. Speed 

Lathes ; Crank Planers; Gear Planers, 16x16-in.x3 1·6-it., 
i����
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chines i one 4-Spindle Drill ; Cutter Grinding Machines ; 
etc., and have other machinery making of excellent de
sign and construction, and highest class of workman
ship. Send for description. 

A new, handy book of Family Medicine. By Geo. M. 
Beard, A.M.,M.D., of the University of the City of New 
York. It tells what to do and how to do it in every 
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work of the kind published, and for proof of this send 
for circulars. E. B. TREAT & CO�: 

Publisller., 654 Broadway. -" ,  Y. 
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E PUT GENUINE r �ltilatltll)ltia 61 d tt t 

HO WARD WA.TCHES _=_, ____ �_t1_tt_�t_m_tu_�_. 

AND SELL NO OTHER-Into the hands hereafter, Box '173, New York city. I � 1 V. Carpenter, Advertising' Agent. Address 

of all respectable dealers throughout the country --
of our own manufacture. 
& i�.?ii��l�l�,!:b�i\;
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'without such marks are genuine,whoever may sell them. arrISOn s If you cannot tind the real Howard )Vatches at the deal� 
ers, send to E. Howard & Co" 114 Tremont st., Boston, 
Mass., and you will be at once attended to. 'Ve have no 
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tt' " A I "  0 ' I B 0 I L E R .  fa S 8tra I ,  400-H. P. AT A.  T. STEWART'S. UNLIKE MANY OTHER ILLUMINAT
ING OILS, the Astral Oil is perfectly pure and 387 -H. P.at JERSEY CITY REFINERY. 

free from all adulterations of any kind. It emits no of
fensive smell while burning, gives a soft and brilliant 
light, .and can be used WIth as little danger as gas. 
C�lemlsts pronounce H the best and safest Illuminal ing 
�::hl ever offered to the public ; and insurance companies 
mdorse and urge upon consumers the u�e of the " As
tral " Oil in preference to any other. Thousands arc 
now burning It, and in no instance has any accident oc
curred from' its use. A lamp filled with it upset and 
broken will not explode or take fire. To prevent adul-

AND OVER 

1,000 B OILERS 

IN O'l'HER PLACES. 

teration, the Astral Oil is packcd "nly in the Guaranty HARRISON BO] -LER WORKel, Patent Cans, of 1 gallon and 5 gallons each, and each . J.- _. 1 !li � caB is sealed in a Ina-nner that cannot be counterfeited. 
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is perfect j a single trial serves to establish it in the 
family. 
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dealers, and by wholesale and retail by 
Oil Housc of CHARLES PRATT. 

P. O. Box, ?,050. 108 Fulton Street, New York. 
Send for CIrculars wit .. testimonials and price 1i�t. 

FROM 4 to 500·H. P.,in-
cluding celebrated Corliss 

Patent Variable Cut-off Engines, 
Slide Valve StatiollnryEngines, 
Portable Engines,etc. Also, Cir
cular Mulay, & Gang Saw Mills 
Sugar Cane Mills, 8hafting, Pul
lcys,etc. Wheat and Corn Mills, 
Circular Saws.Belting.etc.Send 
for Circular and Price List. 

WOOD & MANN 
STEAM ENGINE CO.,. 

Utica, N. Y. ------------
P UMPING 

A.nd Blast Engines, 

MADE under Shaw & Justice Patents, are 
very much the Mos'!' EFFICIENT and ECONOMICAL 

IN 'YoRKING,and by far the CHEAPEST PUMPING ENGINE 
yet made, with no lubricating parts, and entirely auto
matic. They pump mud or s"and freely, and work per
fectly well under water. Pumps capable of delivering 
from 10 to 10,000 gals. per minute supplied to order. Li· 
censes to build granted on very favorable terms. See Scienti�frttT#r��':pu�¥Pc�tr4 J.�f��t�� Philadelphia. 

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED 
HAND REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's Gage, and 
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'l'HE GENUINE 

Goes Screw Wrenches 
WITH A. G. COl'S' PATENT LOCK FERRULE, ' 

M allufactured by 
A. G. COES & CO .. 

Successors to L. & A. G. Coes, 
EST�E£'i§�'I[D
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KIDDER'S P AS'l'ILES-A Sure Relief for 
Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown, 1I!ass. 

Scientific �'Ien She"uld Read MAN IN GENESIS AND IN GEOLOGY; 
Or, The Biblical Account of Man's Creation, tested 
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sent first post by S. R. WELLo, 
389 Broadway, New York. 

�l Ago���i�:o� s�?! e�f;,�� bOilers, machinists' tools, plaJ}ers from two to five feet wide, lathes from 1?f 
to 7-ft. swmg, and one boring, turning,and slotting mill, 
of 8�tt. swing', trip': hammer, blacksmith's tools,fire proof 
safes,. portabl� mIlls, f�n blowers, water wheels, pulleys, 
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gines, water 
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120 Fulton st., Boston, Mass. 
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PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

JOHN A. COLEMAN, AG'T, 
49 JUurl·ay .t., N. Y., and 36 Kilby st., no�ton. 

AmeTican 

OIL FEEDERS, 
THE BEST FOR JOUHNALS 01<' SHAF'f ·  

lNG, etc. 'Vill pay for themselves in 
onc \vcek, and for the Oil Cups in three 
months. Hundreds of testimonials. Cir
culars �ent free. 

,I. B. WICKERSHAM, 
143 South Front st., Philadelphia. 

DTawing Mute'l'ials. 
"liU HATMAN'S PAPERS.-White and Yel \' V low Holl Drawino- Popel', 40 and 54 inches wide 
Tracing :Muslin, TraCing Papel". },luslin-backed Drawing: 
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Catalogues 10 cents cacho JAS. W. QUEEN & CO., 

924 Chestnut st.. Philadelphi a. 

SA"l"XT S EVERY DESCRIPTION 
V V • Guaranteed under a forfeiture ot 

$1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

HenTY Disston & Son, 
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received from England, Ireland. and the Continent. 

DEAD S'fROKE POWER HAMMERS 
�lade under . Shaw & Justice Patents, greatly 1m: f:���� Model. LlCense��ft¥�e�. 

:JJ�.fi�k� favorable 

�2!ff st., New York,and 14 N. 5th st.,Philade1phia. 
�-----

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
. Drills, and other. M�chinl�t8' Tools, of SUl?eriqr Qual� 
Ity, on hand and fimshmg. lj or sale Low. 1< or Descrip. 
tion and Price, address NEW HAVEN MANUF ACTUH. 
ING CO., New Haven, Conn. 5 tf os 

'�"RE"R -Our New Catalogue of 1m· {' �-'- C/ .  proyed STENCIL DIES. }[ore than 

.:n-200 A MONTH i s  being made with them em S. M. SPENCEI{ & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 

Pevey's Cup o la, WARRANTED to Melt, with one tun of 
CeaI, 2000 lbs. of Iron MORE than any other Cupo· 

la now in use. ABIEL PEVEY, 
Patentee and Proprietor, Lowell,Mass. Van Tuy1 & Co. 
No. 273 Cherry st., New Yorl{, Jigents. 

WILL FIND THE 

Scientific AmeTican 

The Best Paper for Them Now Publlshed. 
It ls the most Popular J oumal in the world. devoted t<> 

Invention, Mechanics, :Manufactures, Art, SCience, and 
General Industry. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has been Published for nearly a quarter of a Century 
and has a larger Circulation than all other paper of its 
class in this country and in Europe. Every number of 
illuminated with 

Superb Illustrations 
by our own artists, ot all the best Inventions of the day 
and descriptions and illustrations of 
LEADING MANUFAC'!'UlUNG ESTA:B. 

LISHMENTS, MACHINES, TOOLS 

AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
will find in each number an official List of Patents, to 
gether with descriptions of the more important Inven
tions, with decisions in Patent Cases and points of law 
affecting the rights and interests of Patentees. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :-$3.00 a year, $1.50 for 
months. $1 for four months. 

To clubs of ten and upward, the subscription is only 
$2.50 per annum eaCh. 

Specimen copies will be sent gratis. 
IUUNN &; CO., Publh,hers. 

3'1 Park 110lN, Ncvv York. 

[rui�a�i-·INVENTORS 
Who desire to secure their rights by 

8 STA :PES. 1869. LETTERS PATENT 

dlO200 per month guaranteed. Ag'ts wanted 
dr' in every City, Town, and Village in U. S. 
Address G. H. BECKER & CO., 482 N. 3d st., Phil'a, Pa. 

IRON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LIG;HTERS. 
Estimates & Specifications furnished on application. 

HENRY J. DAVI�ON, 77 Liberty .t.,NQw York, Agent 
for Pusey, Jones & CQ. 21 tf 

Are referred to an advertisement on another page. 
An Illnstrate,} Pamphlet containmg the Patent 

Laws, and fun particulars concerning the obtaining of 
Patents, will be mailed free on application. Al�o. a 
Pamphlet relative to 
Foreign Patents and t heir cost furnished frea 
Address 

MUNN &; CO, Patent Solicitors, 

37' Park How Now York, 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC




